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CHAPTER 3

Where Were We,

Anyway?

 

You've nov-r been around the block. so to speak. in CompuServe.

You've seen behind the magic curtain ot' the menus and realized that

they are part of a program called Displa. 1When you go to the

personal file area. you've actually turned off the menu program

temporarily and are running around the system in a lrlnd of expert
mode.

You're still new enough to the system that not having the menus

is prohahly a little disouneert'ing. For the next few ehapters we'll pop

into the personal File area only sparingly+ Our reason for showing

you this area so early in our tours is tWDfiJlti.

First1 we don't want you to be afraid of the personal tile area.

Many new subscribers report that diey did "something wrong." fell

into this section. and panicked. We want you to know that it it

happens to you. you can get back to your friendly menus by simply

entering R DISPLJ'L {meaning "Request the Di5ple program." i.e..

gimme heel: my menus}.

But. more importantly. we want you to keep in the heel: of your

mind that there are many shortcuts to getting around CompuServe.

once you're lamiliar with the terrain. Many newcomers Complain

[rightly so] that the menus are slow. repetitious. thee-consuming. and

costly in connect—time dollars. Nonetheless. the menus serve their

purposhto keep the new arrivals from getting ensnarled in the

undergrowth.

By the time we finish our tours together. we expect you'll be

comfortable with the system's layout and pretty darn siclr of menus.

Then we'll introduce you to a part of the system called Detelt. where

you'll be able to set the "expert mode" for yourself and he done with

them for good. Until then. please. patience. Pilgrim.

St]
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We would llke to go back on-line in this chapter and talte another

look at the personal file area. this time to see behind another curtain:
the tent. editor.

You'll recall when you wrote your first Email bank in chapter 3.

we suggested that you select an option called either Edit. or FILGE.
which stands for File lGenerator and Editor.

Just as the menus are part of a program called Displa. Edit or

FILGE is a program all to itself that can he run from the personal

file area. In fact. when you selected that option to write your

Email. you were actually running the EditiFlLGE program. You just

weren't troubled with those details because Displa tells you only what

you need to know. In this chapter we'll take a short on-line tour to

see how to use the editing program in areas other than Email; we'll

finish up with another quieit ionic into Public Access and finally we'll

submit a file to that public database.

So. if you're ready. let's go to it.

Log. on as usual and at die bottom of the main menu {EJiS-l]

enter the FEB command that takes you to the personal file area.

("Flint is. at the bottom of the first menu, type PER}

its we told you. what you orpe in this part oi'CompuSer-re can be

viewed by no one other than you [and anyone else who has access to

your [D number and password}. This section is your on-line dish

storage area.

Let's write something into a file we'll call TESTJXT. or the

PER menu, select the Create a: edit option. like this:

|
1

Brief catalog of files 1
Detailed dtreotory of files

Create I edit files via FILGE l
Type a file's contents
Delete a file
Rename a file

Copy a file I
l

3 Change a file's protection
3 Upload or download a file

1U Prtnt a file tr)
1? Enter command mode

ummawmu

or- M for- previous menuLLast Menu page. Key digit_ 3

CompuServe will now ask you For a file name. Enter TEE-TEXT

and the system should display "New file TEETH” created—

ready."
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What you’ve done with this one eomrnand is requested the

CompuServe editing program and opened a file called TESTTXT,

and now the system is ready to receive your words of wisdom. i'ind

we‘re even going to provide the words this time.

Below the "New file created" message, please type these few

lines exaetly as they are presented here, mistakes and all+ We’ve

worked hard at imbcdding those typographical errors so that you

can see how the editor part of this text editor worlts. Here's the

message. (incidentally, we're deliberately making the lines short

to aoeommodate those ofyou with computers that have forty-character
screen widths. Even ii" you have a eomputer that accommodates

a larger screen width, please humor us here and type in the lines
as we have them. It will make this exercise easier to follow.

And remember to tap the ENTER key at the end of eaeh screen

line.)

I Hmmmmm, now that headin (ENTER)
looks familiar. Hhere (EH E3?

|

I lhave i seen tht before? Uh, {ENTER} I
I yes-it is the same {ENTER} I
l message i twhen i wrote the (ENTER!
| first Emei back on (ENTER: I
l tour one. {ENTER} l

Hell, it should look (ENTER? I
I familiar because, as «ENTER!l I

we noted ,it is the same program {ENTER} I
I as we used in {ENTER} I

Email, except this time we're {ENTER}
I runnin it driectly {ENTER} I

' |l

I l|
I

from t e programming areeJEHTERl'
fitter we finish here, (ENTER)

we'll submit this file to (ENTER!
Public fieness. iENTEEJ
IE1 {ENTER}

All right, it you followed the instructions in the test. you typed

.I'EK at the bottom of the message and CompuServe returned you to

the personal file area.

So, where's the message?

It's been filed in your storage area, along with any other files

you've already placed there. To see it, use the directory option

{number 2 on the PER menu} and the system will Show you something
like this:
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lul'hflw

“here More hie .. finyway?--l--93

Home E—lcclrs Creation ficceeo ‘
 

33-Mar-34 (41'

TEST. TIT 4 19:43 11-Mar-34
29-Feb-34 H}

TflTFtL S

| Key 5 or {ENTER} to continue! J
filmy. Now that you've finished composing and have closed

your file. let's see how to go about displaying it again. What we

need to do is to type it to the screen. just as you did in the last

ehepter. Ah, yes. the WP command. Try option at and the system

begins displaying your message on the screen. alter you specify
TEST.TKT.

Now. while it's sernlting by, let's take a minute to understand

something about how the editing program works. It’s :1 "line editor“—

that is. it works on the idea of an invisihie line potntei- that keeps

your place on the screen. the the lines scroll hy on your screen, the

hwisihle line pointer drops down one line at s time.

Great. but how em you correct the errors in the file?I T't'P just

shows them to you again.

Well, first we need to reopen the file to edit. So select option 3

on the menu and CompuServe should have displayed on your screen

"File TEST.'I'X'I'—reedy."

Notice the difference between this message and the one you
received when you first created the message. The word "New" is

missing. What's happened is that the system has reopened TESTTKT

and is ready to receive your editing.

Ah, but where's the message you composed?

1tiernen-iher what we said about invisible line stointersiJI How they

”point" to each line in the file, one at a time? Right now. the line

pointer is just above the first Line of test.

Try this and you’ll see what we mean. Type .I'P l and the system

prints, "Hrntnnnrnm. now that heading". The ii? 1 is a command that

means. "Print one line of the text." In the process, the line pointer

has moved down a line, from just above the text to the first line. Try
it again. but this time enter If“ 2. The system prints:

Hmmmmm, new that heading j
looks fnmtiior. lathe-re J

You see? When you first entered the t'P commend, the line

pointer was on the first line of the text. Since you wanted nun lines

T
|

i M‘I’MHIL. 1 flfl:il'1 writer-'84
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displayed. the system printed the line it was on and then moved the

line pointer doom one line and printed the next line. So when it

finished executing your command. it left the line pointer on line 2. {if

this seems at all confusing. just hang in there. It'll become clearer as

we go along.)

New enter the cemmsnd 1'? two. We're asking the impossible.

right? We're saying. "print the next 1.131] lines of test." knowing all
the while that there aren't a thousand lines in TESTJXT. Nonetheless.

the program is goingI to give it a try.

Look at what happened on your screen. It printed "loot-ts familiar.

1il'ir’l'tere" [the second line of the file. which is where we had the line

pointer when we issued the command}. That was followed by "have I

seen tht before? Oh." {the third line]. and so forth. down to the end

of the story. where the editing program. realizing it's been had.

reporls "e FLGEDF _ End of file."

That's an "error message." It just means. "i tried. hoss. hut I

couldn't oomplete that last instruction." But. of course. that's no

problem. We didn't expect it to find 1.000 lines to print.
Where are we now in the test? You didn't get the PER menu

prompt. so you haven't returned there. No. you're still in the editing

program and working on TESTJ'XT. but now the line pointer has

reached the bottom of the file. If you were to type in a line or two

here and close the file again. you would have added some new lines

to the bottom of your original TEETII'KI' file.

Okay. let's go heel: to the top of the file—that is. let's move the

line pointer to the top with a .I'T command.

{Note that all of the editing commands are preceded by a stash

it]. just as the commands in CB are. Any new line that starts out with

a slash is interpreted by the editing program as a command.)

So. enter t‘T and . . . hmmmmm. nothing happened. Maybe it
didn't work.

Not to worryl Hemen‘rher that since the line pointer is invisible.

it doesn't change anything on the screen itself. But it is indeed at the

top. To check it, type 9"]? 1. See? The system displays "Hmmmmm.

now that heeding"—our first line-

And. ifiT takes you to the top, you can bet that iB will taite

you to the bottom of the file. But let's not get ahead of ourselves.

While we're at the top of the story. let's get down to some serious

editing. We need to more the pointer to tbe line containing our

first type. which is tilt in the third line. [If course it should he
that.

To ehange it. first you'll need to tell the system to find—or

locate—die first occurrence below the line pointer of die combination

tilt. The oommand is ii. {for Locate}.
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Eds-11#-w-nan-r;

where Here Ne , Hnywey'i- -I- ”:35

So, enter iUtht.

Note the second slash between L and titt. Mao note that there

are no Quotation marks around the word we're looking Eor.

Again. nothing seems to have happened on the screen, hut

you know by now that the editing program has moved its invisible

line pointer to the first line containing the "string" we're looking

tor. It' you type if“, it will display the line "have I seen flit hei'ore?

Oh," and, of course. this means that the pointer is set to a new
line.

Now we're ready to correct the word. We need to tell the system

to change iiit to that. The command is: iCithtithat {"change tht

to that"). If you want to make sure the change was made, type HP

again. 1|.i'ii'hat appears on your screen now is "have I seen that before?

Uh,".

Now we're ready to find and fix the nest error. Go back a i'ew

pages in the hook and ionic at the fifth line. There it is—gtwhen

should he got when. So, type Mgtwhen.

You now loiow that the pointer has been moved to that line. so
you don't have to enter W to loolt at it [unless you went to}; jost enter

.I'Cigtwhenigot when.

When you enter i'P. the system shows you the corrected line:

"message I got when I “note the".

The nest error we need to find is in line It}. See it on the printed

example? It says "we noted .it is"-—-the space and the comma are

reversed. So. let's loci: for it. Enter Mn and let's look at the line

we've found. [Enter JP.)

flops. We've found the wrong it. The line on which the pointer

has stopped is 'Well, it should |oolc"—-and there's nothing wrong
with it.

The point here is that the editing prngam will look for the first

occurrence of the "string" you're looking i'ur below the current Emai-

tion of the line pointer. So we need to tell the system to continue

searching. Enter iL {with nothing following the L—the program will

remember the last string it W115 searching for}. This time when you

print the line. you should have: "we noted. it is the same program".

To change the sentence, enter it]! .iti'. it.

Note that the editing program considers spaces to he just another

character. so you can replace them as if they were letters. it. faster

way to have thund this incorrect string, incidentally, would have been

to search fitr it rather than just it.

Okay, the final error in the file that needs correcting is the

misspelling of directly {as driestiyl. Locate it {with Mdriectly, or just

iIJdrie} and change it {with indriei'dire}.
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Now we're finished editing and we must close the file again.

Enter res and up comes the PE]?! menu, signifying that you're no

longer running the editing program.

This has been a very fundamental loot: at editing on the system.
There are many additional commands available. Also. there are ways

some terminal programs and word pmcesscrs can prepare files cit—line

and upload the files to the editing program. But we don't want to

use. up your connect time going over these things here. Well take

that up later in the chapter, after youive logged oil and we can settle
back and chat.

CONTRIBUTING TO PUBLIC ACCESS

Now. let’s suppose that the file you've iust created is something

you'd like to contribute to the publiedomain files and programs in

Public Access. In the last chapter we saw how to retrieve material

fi'om Access. This time, let’s see how you would submit a file to that

large public database.

First. let’s take a diEerent route to access—via the page numbers.
Enter (3 PCS-46.

The screen may new display this:

Access:

Public File Recess System
Use ? for help

Li‘fffiL________________l

Ii'you enter the SET MENU command, you'll receive the menu

we had in the last chapter. But it's not necessary in this exercise.

Remember that the menus are just a convenience. The commands in

Access will work with or without the menu.

find we'll use a new command this time—SUB. meaning
SUBmit.

M the prompt enter SUB TEETJ'XT telling the system you are

submitting the file now in your storage area called TESTIKT. The

system will then peel: into your file area to see if it can find a file by

that name. fit" it can’t. it'll tell you so at this point and let you try

again}

Since it does find the tile we've created together here {Slimming

you spelled 'I‘ESTJ‘HT correctly}. CompuServe null respond with:
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”here Here tile , Hnywey?--I--B?

I Notice:

I nocsss is for the distribution
l of original software. Submitters
l are subject to copyright laws. I

commercial edvertisin or

I catalog: are not permit3ed I
I Visible (Y or H]?

Don't be misled. Even fl'tough the message says "software," test

files like the one you've just written also are permitted.

Yes, there is free. public-domain software available in Public

Access, and at [he end of this chapter we'll be talking about. how to

download nee programs into your computer for use cit-line. also.

well] show you how you can upload your programs to Public Access

tor public-domain distribution. if you'd litre.

More on that later. For now. time is money. Let's get on with it.

Notioe that the prompt on your screen after the Access notice

says "Visible {Y or N)?" Files can be submitted to liceess as visible,

where they can be seen by any subscriber who happens to Eflflwse

that area of the database. And, if a user can "see" the file, he can read

{or access} it. Invisible files don't shov-r up on a Bflflwse of ficcess.

For this tour, let's submit TEST."I'XT as an invisible tile. Since

the file contains nothing that anyone else would find useful, there's

no need for it to appear to others. Besides, many users regularly
BHDwse the new files that have been submitted and it's a nuisance to

have to wade through a number of TESTs submitted by new users.

So, to the "Visible {Y or toll?" prompt, answer with an N and
Access will send you the message, "Copying file to ACCESS . .
followed by

I File will be present within 24 Ihours.

Files are subject to being purged; I
see ? PURGE for details. _J

What this means is that there's a hventy-i'our-hour delay be-

hveen your submission of a file and its addition to access. There are a

couple of reasons for this. First, the CompuServe system is actually
being run for a number of "host" computers. a: any time on the
service, you're actually using one of those hosts, and as we've said,

when you receive a "Request Recorded" message, you on: moving

from one host computer to another. Your ID number and file area

actually exists on a. host computer, too.
Files contained in Access must be made available to all the host

computers and that copying is done in the wee hours of the morning.
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That's part ol- the reason For the delay. Also. CompuServe ofl'i—

eials want a chance to look over what is being submitted to its

database and reserve the right to deny access In tiles they consider

objectionable, such as pirated software.

And speaking of such things, you probably noticed the referenoe

to the PURGE option in Aoeess. If you want to read about it on the

screen, enter ? PURSE—or, just follow along on the page here and

we'll tell you about it.

Files in the Public Access database are subject to being purged,

or removed. if they were submitted more than thirty days previous

and havEn't boon retrieved or if the total size of the public database

exoeeds 9 million bytes and the tiles haven't been retrieved very often.

Okay. let's exit Access {with an ER] at the access prompt}.

When the system displays the menu1 log oil the system and settle

baeh. 1We'll go over a Few more points heiore calling it a night.

A FEW MORE WORDS

ABOUT ACCESS

Now that you're off—line again. and we have a little time to

stretch out with the sleek not running, let's fill in a iew gaps.

First. about Access. . . .

‘While you were on-line. we suggested that you submit TES'I'TXT

as an invisible file just For neatriessI sake—we didn't want to clutter
up the database for other users with a lot of TEST.'I'X'I's. Fine for

them, but we've rohbed you of an opportunity to see what it looks

like to submit a visible file. 1tl'uiell. we hope this makes it up to
you.

If you had responded to the "Visible {Y or N)?" prompt with a 1’.

then CompuServe would have dislllayed: 

l Katy-nerds: J
What the system is asking For is several words that describe what

the file contains. You‘ll recall in our first visit to Access. we searched

at one point for files that oontained a oertain keyword—here's where
the keywords come from.

after you've typed in a few keywords and tapped ENTER. the

system will prompt you with:

I Description [blank line
1 when finished}:
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Here you can type in several lines that describe what this file is

all about. tapping ENTER at the end of each line.

When you're finished. you tap ENTER a second time ("a blank

line") and Aeoess will ask. "Is this okay {'1' or Ni?"

In other words. "Do you went to do that again. or did you get it

right the first time?" If you enter 1’ for yes. it's okay; the system wilt

copy it to Access.

Then. in twenty—four hours. Hflflwsing new Illes submitted to

Access or your tile area would show something like this:

[TDDDU ,1DDEII]
TEST.Tl|lT 3E-Jen-E4 12325

oncogene: 15 US‘Jno-B4

l

l
l

I
I

I K: words: TEST.TEKT.F1LE.F1RST.
l EiPE iMEHT

This 15 my first file in Publicfl;_____________i

THE UPS AND DOWNS

OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS

We also promised that we’d have a few words shout "uploading"
and "downloading." some words that may be new to you. People new
to networking are often oonfissed by these terms. but they don't need
to be.

Uploading just means sending something from your personal
oomputer into the big computers at CompuServe.

Desmtlooding means going the other way—taking something from
CompuServe and storing it in your computer.

it may help you keep these terms straight by thinking of

CompuServe's big computer system as being on top and your little

miero being on the bottom. To send something to lConspiufierye, you
need to send it "up”; to get something, you need to bring it "down."

Teohnieally. anything you send to the system is uploaded. and
anything you receive is downloaded. However. CompuServe uses

these terms when specifically referring to the sending and receiving
of program files. To do this, CompuServe uses a special routine called

"error eheelting."

This gets a little oomph-sated. so bear with us. You may want to
read this section a seeond time.
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You ltoow from using your microcomputer around the house that

programs can't be "almost correct." If there's a minor error in the

programming. it won't fitnction properly. This is a concern when

sending program files by mic-phone lines—a bit of static in the line

could destroy a file.

To avoid this, CompuServe has designed something called the

"B Protocol. " It‘s a little too complicated for a discussion right now-

particularly alter you‘ve just returned from another night on the

system. There's a fuller discussion oi it in chapter 16. This nifty

protocol allows your microcomputer to send and receive programs

From {iompufierve's Puhlic Access area and some other parts of the

system that we‘ll soc later.
But there's a catch.

The protocol is available only in some communications programs,

most notably the 1il’idte‘r. program produced by CompuServe itself. You

may have purchased a copy oiCompuScrve's l.rl'itltcit program when you

signed up For CompuServe. It" not, you may he able to order it from

the Feedback section of the system. Unfortunately. it's not availalile

for every microcomputer on the market. However, CompuServe is

adding more versions of Vidtes all the time. so you should keep an

eye on the bulletins around the system for new releases.

The long and the short of it is; You have to be using a terminal

program that "recognizes" this B Protocol {such as Vidtfl] in order to

use the upload and download features of the system.

Now. asaume you are using 1'rl'iclte".|t or another program that

supports this special protooil. [i you find a program in Public Access

that you want to have on disk to use elf-line, all you have to do is

select the D option of the menu:

lwIll.”retention: —l
l

1 a Read this file i
E D Download this file

3 T Top Access menu

Key digit or ENTER for next:—-—— -—-—-—.—.—.-.——-——.-.—.-.—.——-—-—.—.—.——

Use a 2 or a D. lEompufierve will then as]: you for the name you want

to give the file on your disk—that is, on your machine.

after that. CompuServe takes over. it will get the first part of

the program in memory. then actually turn on your disk drive and
send you the first part.

it warning; (in a long program, this can take a while. A 321-:

program could take up to twenty minutes to transfer! {a "K" is about

1.13m bytes. or characters, of information.)
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While the download is taking place. CompuServe also will dis-

play numbers and plus signs on your screen. something like:

1+++eo2++eo+3e+a++4+++++ ale. ll___ |
This is just to assure you that nothing's broken. The transfer is still

going on.

filter the file has been downloaded. CompuServe will notify.r you

of that. Later. when you log oil". you should be able to run the

program you've downloaded just as it" you'd typed it yourself.

Upload wort-u: similarly. If you have an original program that you

want to submit to Public Aeneas. you select the upload option from
the main Aocess menu:

I flee-ass: [
I 1 BED Browse thru file: i

2 UPL Upload a new file
3 ER] Exit from Access

4 HEL Help

Key digit: J
Type a 2 or UPL. The system will then ask for the name of the file on

your dish that you wish to transfer. (Ohfiously. you'll have to have

the proper disk in the machine. CompuServe is slnart. but not smart

enough to look through your disk file hos.)

Alter you enter the file name. it will begin transferring the file

From you to CompuServe and will inform you when it's alone.
For more infonnation on error-free file transfer. oonsult the

instructions with your Vidtes program.

Finally. there are more oommantls available for the Access

program. For details. see the Cut—line Survival Kit in the heel: of this
hook.

 

  

MORE ON EDITING

In this chapter and in previous ones. we've taken a running leap

at CompuServe’s editing program. Sumo it's used throughout Compro-

Serve—in Email. the National Bulletin Board. some of the financial

servioes. and in Access. ernong others—eve really need to tel-Le a few
minutes for a closer look at the mammoth.

Here. in one neat package. is an overview of the editing system
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and a summaryI of these commands for quiclr. reference. Included here

are some commands that we didn't use in this chapter's tour. The

next time you're exploring the system on your cum, give dreru a try.

First, a few rules and terms:

—ftememher Edit is the same program that some people on the

system may refer to as FILGE. CompuServe is phasing out the use of

the word FILCE in favor of Edit, hut the program itself isn't changing.

The commands you’ve learned here should work whether we call the

program FILGE or Edit.

—In writing messages. every command begins with a forward slash.

Its line does not begin with a slash. the computer assumes it is text.

—The word string means one or more consecutive pieces of test

on a line. A string can contain spaces, tabs. punctuation marks, or
numbers.

—In the following discussion, "current tine" means the line on

which you are working.

—-When using the writing and editing service. it is helpful to
think in terms ofan invisible pointer that marks the position of the

current line. You can direct the line pointer to move up or down your

file. The pointer can he directed to move downward line by line from

the first line of your test file, searehing for infiirmatiue to be displayed.

changed. or erased.

THE COMMANDS

—a’E}t is used to exit the unitingiediting service and return to
command mode-

—-.I'T positions the line pointer at an imaginary line just before

the first line of the file. This allows you to insert new lines above the
current first line of the file.

F-fPN displays a specified number [hi] of lines in the file. If N is

omitted. only the current line will be displayed. For example. .I'Pfl

will display three lines starting with the current line. {'I'ip: {T followed

by pressing ENTER and fFlfifltl' and ENTER will display the entire

contents of any file, unless it is over 1.0m lines long.)

—J'I.Jstring scans the lines following the current line one by one

until the first occurrence of the specified string is located. To display

the [ice located, give the .I'P command. Example: Ifyou were to type

in "This is an easy projeckt" in your test file, and you find this typo

when you are proofreading your file, you can open up your file again
and search for a unique string {in this case "projeelrt" for example}.
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Type in the following line to locate the typo: fUproje-ckt (hit ENTER}.

Caution: Your pointer must be on a line above the line you are

Searching for in order to use sttring. It always searches downward

in the file. (Tip: If you give the II' command just before the iUstring
mmmand you will he able to innate a string above the current line. }

—r'[Jflldstringint-:wstring, the change commend replaces any spcci

lied string in the current line with a new string: oldstring= the

string to be replaced. transiting m the l'fiplflflfll‘ntll'll‘ string. (If newatriog
is omitted. then oldstring will be erased.) For example: “This is an

easy projeckt.n Use this command to change the spelling of pmgieckt:

iCiclrtrct "Cl‘fit ENTER keyfi'. The .I'P command issued after the change

command will display the line in its changed form. "This is an easy
project."

—J'nfstring adds the specified string to the end of the current

line. The line pointer will remain on that line aiter the command is
executed.

—r'DN deletes the number of lines specified starting with the

current line. The pointer will be positioned at the line following the
last line erased. N is the number of lines to be erased; ifomitted, eniy
the current line is erased.

~—."£i moves the line pointer to the iast line of your file.

—-J'N, meaning next. moves your line pointer down the file a

specified number of lines from its current position.

—!Nn. If you enter it as a positive number {let's say 2], the line

pointer advances down your file 2 lines {it would look like this: me}.

Conversely. if you enter it as a negative number [let's say J}. the line

pointer backs up the file 41 lines {it would look like this: rate}.
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Interlude: Tuki
Stock “9

If you were a mountain elimher and Cnmpufierve were your

challenge. you'd he about halfway up the Faee lay now.

In our first eight chapters togetheu'+ you've seen how to:

—Navigate the system with the menus.

—Talte some express routes with the pnwerfiul GD command.
-——Use the on—line Index feature to search for services on

CompuServe.
—Send and reoeive electronic mail.

—H.nd party with other CompuSerVe users on the popular CB

Simulation—-tallring publicly, privately. and semiprivately.

You've seen behind the curtain of this D: and found that die

menus are all part of a program called Displa which can he turned

oil and on. And you're a step ahead of many new CompuServe users

in that you've met the UK prompt and it no longer intimidate-s

you [we hopel).

You've learned how to use CompuServe's editing program and

you've explored the wonders of the massive Public Access database.

By now you have every right to he a little overwhelmed by the

size of this new electronic world you're traveling. it's larger than you

probably thought when you first got interested in CompuServe.

also. we wouldn't he surprised it you feel a little shaliy about

some of the commands used in the various corners of the system
we've seen so for. By designF our tours to date have taken you

drrnngh the heart of CompuServe at a rather rapid clip. We have

your pocketbook at heart; we wont you to see as much of the system

1G4
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in as little connect time as possihle. If there are sections of CompuServe

you're unsure of, we strongly urge you to reread the chapters here

and then explore on your own.
above ail. we don't want our words to serve as a summation of

CompuServe, but rather a starting point for you. The system is

constantly changing. It's likely that between the time these thoughts

leave our word processors and reach your hands and eyes, the win-

ards at CompuServe will have added new features to the system and

modified some of the existing ones. Ifwe've successfully sold you on

the value of an erplorer's spirit. then you'll be excited by these

unexpected changes—not upset by them.

But enough preaching. What lies ahead?

In the naming chapters we'll show you the wide assortment of

games available on CompuServe, fi'orn traditional tare, lilte the black-

jack game we played in chapter 3, to exciting multiplayer games that

allow you to compete against strangers across the country.

Also, we'll he looking at the huainess and financial features on

CompuServe. from stock quotes to shop— and bank—at—home services.

And, starting with chapter it}, we'll explore what some consider

the most satisfying part of CompuServe: the special-interest groups.

If CompuServe is Mtcropclis, the electronic community, then the

specialvinterest groups {called EIGS} are its neighborhoods. In many

ways, the 5105 represent the culmination of all that's exciting about

CompuServe's conferencing, databases, and bulletin boards.

BUT FIRST . . .

All of that 1Will get underway starting with the next chapter. But

hefere we start the climb again, we thought it would he a good idea to

devote this chapter to filling in some gaps in some of what we‘ve told

you so liar. So, this is a potpourri of additional CompuServe commands.

services, features, and shortcuts.

We'll look at how you can change some of what's heing displayed

on your screen by using an area called Defalt.

We'll learn how to change a password and some of the importance

of on-line "housekeeping."

We'll also look at a few important CONTROL codes {and summa—

rize those we've seen so Far} and learn a handy little tidbit about
Email.

We'll wrap up with a look at Feedback, the area of the system

that's designed For your comments, complaints, and suggestions.
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DEFALT CAN BE A FRIEND

It's possible that the way CompuServe's information is presented

on your computer screen just doesn't tool: right.

Sure. you can read it, but maybe you have a computer that types

both capital and. lowercase letters and all you're getting from

CompuServe is capital letters.

Or perhaps the length of your lines looks funny. Maybe you hat-re

a computer with a screen that is eighty characters wide and

CompuServe is sending lines to you that are only half that width. You

may have a computer with a screen that is thirty-two characters wide

and you're getting a couple of lines that fill up the Screen's width

entirely. then a third line that is a few characters long. followed by a

couple of more new lines that fill up the screen width again.

if that‘s the case. you have a Defalt problem.
1|Wait! Before you throw your hands up in disgust or thinlt about

selling your computer for one that matches the way CompuServe
sends its information. be advised that all is not lost.

You can change the way CompuServe sends information to your
screen. Or, to put it a better way, you can change the way your

computer interacts with CompuServe.
lie-member when you first logged on and the nosey system

started asking you questions about what kind of computer you had

and what kind of terminal program you were using? The system was
not simply tel-ting a poll. It was trying to determine how you wanted
theinhn1nafion dehyered uiyourscceen.

There‘s a chance you gsye it the wrong information or a better
chance it couldn't determine what kind of machine or kind of terminal

program you were using. The CompuServe computer tools its best

shot which may not have been the perfect shot.
From the first menu on CompuServe. you can visit Defalt through

a selection called User Information. If you choose that menu. here's

what you will see:

CompuServe Page DIE-It

 

USER IHFDRMHTIDH

1 Nhat'a New

2 Command Summary 5 Usage Tips
3 Feedback to CompuServe
4 Drder Products, Guides, etc.

5 Change Terminal Settings
5 Chenge_Ynur Password 
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I }' Billing: Your Charges . Retes , I
Uptlons, Melting Chen es

I 3 Logan instructions I. umbers l
L9 Electronic Bounce Beck J

Choice number 5 Eon] this menu allows you to alter anti "fine—

tnne" the way information is being delivered to you. It's called the

Defalt program. (Oh, and yes. we know that you spell that default.

but for technical reasons, CompuServe likes to hold its program
names to six letters.)

The bad news is this: It's not an easy program to understand.

Some of the options involve "real [one feeds" and "simulated Form

feeds." tabs. parity. and other semitechnieal settings. But the good

news is that we can put these problems of? For a While. We'll look at

only a small portion of Defalt right now and wait until a later chapter

to loolt olosely at this powerful program. The immediate {sincere

generally deals with mpitel and lowermse letters and with the length

of lines. And these are easy to change.

The Delislt program has an extensive menu:

welcome to DEFHLT l
1 instructions

2 Setting Tour Terminel Type

3 Setting tour Le on fictions l
4 Setting Delays or Printers 1
5 View or Change Current

I Terminal ParametersE Exit DEFALT   

Number 1 on the menu is instructions. which gives an overview

of the. specific filings you can do with Deialt. If you're somewhat

familiar with computer terms. you may have no trouble at all under

standing the text.

It" you simply want to go into Defalt. make a couple of changes,
and get out, choose number 5 which is "view or Change Current

Terminal Parameters." This section will allow you to see your current
settings {or defaults] and ask you it you want new ones.

For example. let's say you have a computer that has an eighty-

eharacter width and all the lines you’ve been receiving from

CompuServe so far are short. You as]: to see your terminal parameters

by choosing number 5 and you’ll see something lilte this:
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Your Terminal Type:
Ether
Baud Rate: eon
Current Terminal Parameters:
1 Terminal width 32 CHfiEfiGTERS

2 Page size is now D LIHES
3 Form_Feede are REAL

4_Hori:ontal Tab: are EIHULHTED [
5 Terminal Support: UPPERELEMER
5 Cap Loci is EFF
3' Line Feeds are SEHT

3 Parity is EVEN

El Bionic Lines are EEt-IT l

Select item to be than ed or ‘
press {ENTER} for no G enge. ‘I

LH_____H___________._h_J

You can solve your problem by going to selection I and changing

your terminal width from thirty—two to eighty.

TERMIHHL HIDTH 32 CHHRRCTERE 1
(ENTER: LEAVES IT UHCHF‘IHGED

HUN HRH? GHHRHCTERE FER LINE 1FDR THIS TERMIHHL?
___________________nth

It'you have an eightyrcliarooter screen, you should type eighty

and press ENTER. That will correct your problem of short lines.

If you have a couple of long lines and at short one, it's probably

because you have a computer with a thirtyvt'wo—cheraoter or l'orty—

choracter display and CompuServe is sending seventy—two—charocter

or eighty-choructer loses. In that case. you-should go to the same

menu and set the line lengths to suit your own computer.

Now, what about all those uppercase letters? You know your

computer can generate lowermse. hut CompuServe doesn't seem to

wmfltoomqmnfle

That's found under Terminal Supports. number 5 from the termiv

rial listing. Let's say your computer can create or reoeiye both capital

and lowercase letters. but it's only receiving mpiinl letters from

CumpuSerVe. Then "when you loolt at Terminal Supports. you're

likely to see:

1 TEEHIHHL SUPPDRTS UPPER fiHfl LDHER
EHSE. CRPE LUCK IE DH.

2 TERMIHHL SUPPDRTS UPPER HHD LflHER
EHSE. CHPE LUCK IS EFF.
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3 TERHIHHL SUFFDRTE UPPER CREE
DHL'I" .

4 TEEHIHFH. SUPPORTS LDNER GHSE
DNL‘I".

CURRENT SETTi tit": 15 3

(EHTERJ LEH'v'EE lT UHCHHHGEB l
KE‘f GHDl CE: _l

if you see a 3 after the Current Setting report. it means

CompuServe thinks you have a terminal that sends and receives

eapital letters only. If you see a 1. it means the CompuServe nem—

puter knows your terminai can send and reeeive both eapital and

towermse letters but for some reason. you want to deal only in capital

letters. If your terminal has both capital and lWerease letter capability.

choose 2 and press ENTER.

You should feel free to experiment 1with Detalt. When you are

ready to leave the Defalt area. you’ll be asked ifyou want to make the

changes you just made permanent or temporary for this session only.

Ifyou're using the computer you normally use. make them permanent.

That way. you won't have to worry about these default: the nest time

you log on. But if you want to just "try on" some Dethlt changes.

make them temporary and drive them around the hloelt awhile. You

can always come haul: later and make the changes permanent. find.

rememher. "permanent” in CompuServe just means "keep them that

way until I change them again." {Keep that in mind in the next Few

chapters when we begin our tours of the 51133.}

in fact. using Deialt proves one very important thing about

CompuServe. Nothing is engraved in stone as far as your using the

system is concerned. Flexibility is there. It just takes time in learn

how to make the system suit your needs.

flu your next visit to the system, swing by the Defait area of the

system and see if you have your settings the way you want them.

THE PUBLIC AND THE PRIVATE YOU

As far as CompuServe is oonoerneri. your name is your user ID
number.

The reason is obvious. How many john Smiths do you think are

CompuServe subscribers? And when John Smith legs on C3 or any

other place in the system. he has the option of calling himself any-

thing he'd like. from Abbott to Zorro. Thus, the assignment of a

number to each user isn't only for CompuServe retrofit-keeping pur-
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poses but it's a means of tdenttlying each user. no matter what name
is connected to that number.

Everyone who is a subscriber to CompuServe has the opportu—

nity to know your user ID. People use it when they send you

electronic rnail1 For example. Hememher when you wrote yourself a

letter? W'I‘Ien it asked the user to send it to. you didn't enter a name.

You entered the ID number. When you called up a list of people who

were on the CB channels at the same time you were there, they were

listed by their user ID numbers, no matter what strange names they

were calling themselves.

In this community your user [D is the public part of your
identification.

And your password is the private part of your ID and should he

kept that any. ll'your user 11) is the worshttept secret on CompuServe,

your password should he the bflStvI-[Cpt secret.

You received a password when you received your startvup ltit.

Alter you have completed the on-line sign-up information. a second

password is generated for you and mailed in your address. That

second password is valid alter you have used two additionai hours

beyond your tree connect time or seven days after the date you

entered your on-line sign-up information, whichever comes first.

You use your password only in one location in CompuServe.

That's when you log on. But it's the personal passltey that unlocks the

door. Keep it a secret. There is no reason anyone should Iorow your

password hut you.

CHANGING YOUR PASSWORD

Ifyou suspect anyone lmows your presenter-d1 change it immediately.
In fact, you ought to change your password once a month as a

matter of habit, just in case someone has discovered the word or

words that let you into the system.
You can change your own password by selecting User Informa‘

tion from the top CompuServe menu. A suhrnenu lists Changing

Your Password. Choose that selection and answer the questions. 

{Type your old password here and press ENTER.) 

New Password: 1

 

 

[Type your new password here and press ENTER.)
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Neat, you'll see a few lines ot'what seems lilte code. It the system

was successful in copying the new password. you'll get the message
"Password change successfiil."

CompuServe says that the most secure password consists of two

nonrelated words with a symbol betwmu them. In one of its booklets.

CompuServe giyes the example HOfiM’l‘OUCl-l. Probably the pass-

word that more with your starter Isit mntained non unrelated words

separated by a nonletter symbol.

When you are changing your own password, remember that it

can be up to twenty-tour characters. but not less than eight characters.

One of those characters must be something other than a letter of the

alphabet.

Your password should be kept in a secure place. What if it's

so safe and secure you can't find it? And you can't remember it?

Don't as]: CampuSerye to help you remember it. No one at
CompuServe lmows it either.

But there is a my out of the dilemma. It you lose or forget your

password. you can call CompuServe's Customer Service Department

and aslc that a new password for your user ID be generated and

mailetl to you at the address on tile for your aemunt.

IF there's anything sacred at CompuServe, it's a password. The

reason should be obvious. Someone who discovers your password can
find your user ID easily. And before you know it. the thief can enter

the system and charge whorlrnowsvhowmiuch to your amount. To

confound you tin-then the thief could change the password so you

can't log on with your own number and password. Thafs why it's
extremely important you nots'l'y CompuServe il'your password doesn't

work with your user 111. Be sure you're not melting some ltind of silly

mistake. And if you're not. notify Conipufierye immediately to avoid

possible charges which you didn't oreate.

KEEPING YOUR ON-LINE

HOUSE CLEAN

Remember when you were a kid at camp and your counselor

horned continually about ‘housel'reeping” around the old hunlthonscill

01‘ do you recall how your thirdvgrade teacher threatened you

with horrible punishment unless you kept your desl: elean? It was

called "housekeeping."

This chapter proves that you have to "take nare of business" it

you want CompuServe to worlt best for you. The service is remarkable,

but it can't do everything. It ean't keep you from melting a stupid
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mistalte and giving your password to someone. It can't read your

mind when you wish it wold send you capital and lowercase letters

instead of all capital letters.

The service has no idea when files in your disk file area of the

system are no longer needed. When they become useless. you're

going to have to sweep them out yourself. A disk storage area of

latififlt} characters is provided as part of the serviee you signed up

for. If your files on the lCompuServe disks grow beyond that limit.

you'll be assessed an extra monthly charge. If that happens. don't

gripe. The contract you sign with CompuServe says that it you're

storing more than 123.000 characters in CompuServe's memory. it's

going to cost you extra. It says nothing about how you'll be for—

given if you forget to remove old files which aren't of use any

longer.

With this new service comes neviT responsibilities for you. Don't

forget them. You may not get a punishment from your thirdvgrade

teacher or a bawling out From your camp etmnselur. but you'll wind

up wishing you had been a better housekeeper.

FEEDBACK’S FOR EVERYBODY

CompuServe is rightfully proud of its system. but it realizes that

you may harm questions. suggestions. and comments to make about

it, and the system provides a special place for them. It's called

Feedback. and the time you spend there is free. In other words. in

Feedback you're not charged for your connect time.

Sometime when. you're onvline. you should drop by (315—3 and

see it for yourself. Sections of Feedback are set aside for questions

about the sysmm and problems you might be having. or ideas you

have for improving the system.

If you select an option for making a comment. the system will

open a file on which you can write—like a special Email. In fact. the

same Edit {or FILGE] commands are in use in the letter. but you

don't have to worry about posting it. It automatically goes to the

CompuServe authorities. who will answer you either by phone or
Email.

also available in Feedback are user manuals for various Compu-

Serve l'eatures. gifts and {templates accessories. and sofiware. For

instance. we've mentioned already that CompuServe produces its

own communications program called Vidtes which allows you to

dDWnload software [rem the system in Public Aeeess and elsewhere in
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the system. It'you don't already have a oopy of IIil'idtes. you can drop

by Feedback and see if it's available for your system. If so. you can

order it while on-line and the program will be mailed to you and
charged to your aoeouni.

EMAIL

You can use it as a real time saver in Email it you have a form

letter you want to keep in your ion-line dist: storage area. For example,

some subscribers have a regular introductory Email they send to new

Friends they malts on the system. They don't type in the Email eaeh

time—they load it in from their personal storage area in the program-

ming area.
Hmmahow:

Suppose you had a letter of introduction you wanted to use as r:

Form letter. First. you'd ereote it in your storage area, using the
editing program and closing it-with the J'EX command as always. You

can keep that file in storage as long as you like.

When you wanted to mail it. you would simply go to Email

{G EMA-4 would be a good express route}, and you’d see this Emilia:
1113111]:
 

CompuServe Page EMfir4

CEEHTE a new message in your

temgorary workspace using:1 DlT [FILGEI
2 ICE

3 File from disk s eoe

EDIT messa e in war space using:
4 EDIT [F LGE}
5 ICE

6 EEHD message from works aea
? Information on EDIT [F] GE]
B Information on IDS

Last menu page. Key digit

1 or M for previous menu. 1

_|

Notice option 3. "File from disk sparse." Yes. that's exactly what

it does—loads that file into your workspace. just as if you'd typed it in

there. It you enter 3 at the prompt, the system would reapond with:
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Home the input file, ? for help,
CompuServe Page EHfi-T i
m- {ENTER} to quit I

I

It's waiting for the name of the file you gave the letter when you

created it In the programming area. alter you enter it. CompuServe

will load the file from your storage area and allow you to return to
Ehhbd

From here on. itis just as ifyou had typed this letter into Email.

With the edit option, 4. for example. you can open the workspaoe and

read it or change it as you would any other Email iiie. closing it with

the EEK command. And when you're ready to mail it. you would use

option 5. as always.

NAViGATION COMMANDS

In earlier ohaptert we've introduced you to some valuable COIN-

TflOL oodes. Among them:

—CONTHOL C, which will interrupt any program you're run-

ning on the system, like a "bailout" key.

—CONTEOL S, which t'reeaes the display, and CONTROL Q,
which resumes it.

There are a few more CONTROL keys you can use around

CompuServe. including a real time saver. CONTROL P.
You met the CONTROL P command hack in chapter E. when we

told you how to end a ThLK session with a CONTROL 1". But it has

an even more powerful fitnetion when you're trayeling through iamil-

iar menus. There, you can use CONTROL P to interrupt the menu

and mite you immediately to the next prompt. This is handy if you

know precisely where you're going and don't want to waste time

reading familiar menus.

For instanee, suppose you wanted to read dispatches posted by

the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, of? the ROM-1D menu. If you knew that

page address, you might use CONTROL P to get you there Faster

From the top of the system.
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CompuServe Page IBIS-1

fiompuSerue information Service

1 Home “P

I"‘F Interrupt.

Here we've entered a CONTROL I" right after the beginning of

the top menu and CompuServe has stepped the menu. acknowledged

the CUH'I'HDL P interrupt. and given us the prompt. That is the

prompt that would have appeared at the bottom of the ISIS-1 menu.

but we've said, "Dori't bother. CompuServe—l linow what it looks like.

just give me the prompt. " M the prompt. we would enter G HUM-1i].

Supports: we're still in a hurry when the next menu displays:

CompuSErve Page HUM-1D

MEI-45 Ito-1E fiTHER‘f EPBETE

New: Services

1 The Hashington Foot {312 St. Louis oot-Dioputoh
3 HF Uideot‘P

L;________._.__H__

We enter a CflNTflflL l-' right after we see the Feature we want.

number 2, the St. [nuts Fost—Disputeh. Again, the menu is stopped

and the prompt is given. We eon then enter 2 and the system will

proceeri:

|

"F Interrupt. '
___J

 

 

Request Recorded,

Elna Moment, Plenoe _l   

Et oetere. The point isI if you are familiar with the territory, you

don't have to sit and watch menus go lily. CONTROL P is For the
anxious.

Ami while we're at it, you may have noticed by now that

CompuServe supports what's called a. typeauhead capability. That

means that you can enter your command berm the prompt is dis-

played and CompuServe will honor it when it gets to the prompt.

For instance. it" you hast a menu often items and you loiow you
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want option 2. you can enter the E heforre the prompt appears. The

system displays the rest of the menu and die prompt; then it will go

right on to execute your request for option 2.

A comment about both CONTROL P and the type-ahead

capabilities: They mrlt best Iwhen you're connected to the system

through a direct CompuServe node. rather than Tymnct or Tole-net.

The latter are sometimes noticeably slower than the regular Compu-

Serve nodes. In using hurry-up commands like CONTROL P. you'll

notice that it taltes a little ionger For the system to receive the

inspections. All we can suggest is that you experiment with them and

see if they are useful to you.

MORE NAVIGATION COMMANDS

Finaliy, there are some additional navigation commands you
should know about. You've seen hour the 5 command at a menu

prompt will scroll a message, and how T will take you to the top of

the system, and M will return you to the menu page.

There are a few more specific commands in this family that you

might try out the next time you’re on-line. For example:

Pvt—NEXT can he entered at any prompt within reiated pages of

hifonnation. This Selects the next menu item item the most recently

used menu without redisplaying the menu.
F—FflRWfil-"ifl displays the next page in a series of pages. A

single ENTER key will do the same thing.

B—BfiCKWnRD returns to the page preceding the current
page.

P—PEEVIUUS goes to the previous item from the last seieoted

menu. For example, if 5 was the last choice. P will display item 4.

H—HESEND displays the current page. This is useful if the

current page has scrolled oli‘ the screen.
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CHAPTER ID

 

The System's
“Neighbor--

hands"—

The SIGs

New-tremors to CompuServe genemll}:r are awed by its sine and its

variety of information and serviees. Some, in tact, throw their hands
up in Frustration. There's just too much. It's too big. toe impersonai

to he of much value. It's just too difficult to understand.

[fthat happens, probably it’s because the user hasn't taken the

time to explore the system and find the islands in the CompuServe

stream that provide personal, even friendly. servioe and communication.-

Dne of the ways CompuServe has made the service friendly as

well as helpful is lay creating special-interest gmups. lmnwn as Si Gs
or forums.

Special-interest groups, perhaps the most innovats'Ve of Compu-

Serve's serviees, are clubs of sorts. Their interests range from specific

computer systems to general—interest topics like oooln'ng, music. games.

ham-radio operators. literaturer and sports. It's liltel}.Ir there's a BIG

devoted to one of your interests—CompuServe adds a couple of newr
ones each month.

And, unlike mien}-r eluhs. most '5le aren't exetusisre. They are

plaees where people ni‘ similar interests gather to share information.

1hcy are always changing and each one is a little tittiereni from all the

others. In fact. they are perhaps the most fluid part of Comps-Serve.

find it's this changing nature of the forums that makes this new Form

of communication so exciting.

In the nest chapter you're going to take an on-line tour of a

special-interest geup. but first 1we'd like to tell you some of the

things you'll find there.

11?
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TALKING TO SIGs—

THE MESSAGE BOARD — -

in nearly all these forums. the most used feature is the mes

sage heard. It's similar to electronic mail, with an important exception.

Usually it you leave a message to someone in a SIC. it may be read

by anyone else who visits.

Wait a minntel That sounds slightly sinister. After all. messages

are private, aren't they? Well, not in SlGa. At least not ordinarily.

And you'll see that's part of the charm of special-interest groups, and

the essence of sharing information.

513s are places where members can learn about their special

interests by reading other people's messages or asking the whole

group for help in a public message.

Think of the message section as a big public bulletin board or a

queslimI—afldwmiswer section of a magazine. Sometimes the messages

are posted For all to read. Sometimes they are posted for an individual

but may contain information that is helpiiil to more than the intended

recipient.

When these messages are public. not only does the recipient
learn. but all the readers learn.

In general, members can reply to any message left on the board.

From this develops a chain of related messages. This is called a

"thread," since all messages are all connected by the thread of a

single idea.

Example: User A joins the Alphabyte Computer Users‘ SIG {not

a real forum on CompuServe} and leaves a message to all other

members asking what word processor he should purchase for his

Io'amputer.

User B writes a reply recommending one called Crunch-A-Word.

User (3 also leaves a reply to User as original message saying he

thinks a word—processing program called Alpha-Writer is best. then

leaves a message to User E saying he once used Uninch-A-Word and

ibund it lacking in speed.

User is responds to User C's criticism saying that he still Feels

Crench—A—Word is superior and it has nothing to do with the fact that

his brother-in-law, who owes him money, wrote Cnmch-h-Word.

This series no! messages involves three people. The messages

form a thread of a long-distance conversation about one subject-

Furthermore, the conversation takes place eve:r a period of time—

hnnrs, days, or even a Week or two.
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Ifyou happened into the Alphahyte SIG, you might find that you

had the same question, or at least you were interested in the same

topic. You could read all the messages in the thread and get some

idea of the pros and cons ofvartcrus word-processing programs for the

Alphahyte computer. Or, if you had your [EM-'11 question about the

Alphahyte, it’s likely you’d find an answer to your question hy leaving

it in the form. of a message addressed to ALL,

Message boards may be divided into as many as eleven sections

to make the message sending and receiving even more specific. For

example, the Alphahyte message hoard might be divided into sections

such as alphahytc News, New User Questions, alphahytc Program—

ming Tips, etc. its you'll see later, this allows the SIG user to “home

inH on a specific topic instead of wading through all the messages on
the hoard.

For immediate real—time on—line discussions. each SIG contains

its own version of CB, usually called the "conference area."

Each conference area contains thirty‘six channels. All the com—

mands that apply to CB apply to the SIG conference channels. T'liese

SIG channels usually aren‘t used for Ell-type conversations, however.

They are meant for discussions related to specific SIG topics, al-

though friends who have been hrooflit together by the SIG have

been loiown to "get crazy” on the SIG channels from time to time,

Hutu-ally consenting SIGers can do what they please!

Many forums have two kinds of conferences—mfonnal rap ses-

sinus and formal guest conferences. to guest conferences, the SIC-s

often try to follow a structured kind of qtlBStan-flfid-EHSWEI‘ seasion.

Rather than having all the members "talk" at once, like CB, the

mnferenee has a moderator who will recognize questioners one at a

time. The SIG will have messages outlining the protocol for guest
conferences,

In addition, many Sle have regular weekly or monthly confer-

ences. There are a couple going on every night of the week some—

where in the system. The topics {can range from esoteric computer-

reiated suhjeots in some SIGs to general interest and on-line parties

in others. Charlie‘s with, Pamela, hosts an informal weekly confer-

once on women's issues in the National Issues a: People SIG [NIPSIGL

Dave holds a weekly get—together on gardening and alternative h'fe—

styles issues elsewhere in the system. Either regular conferences deal

with politics, puns, and philosophy. Usually, you're quite welcome to

drop into these electronic rap sessions. While you tour the system, you

should he alert for conference groups on subjects you're interested in.

SIGs also contain databases, similar to Public Access. They gener-

ally are filled with a variety of specific information related to the

interests of the group. The mythical Alphahyte SIG databases, for
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example. might contain public-domain programs specially written for

that computer. There could he reprints of articles about the alphahyte

fi'om various magazines. A particularly good thread from the message

boardnn some hot topic may be saved in a database. in fact. the

databases could contain anything the sysop wishes to save for long-
term reference.

THE SCOOP ON SYSOPS

Sysop? Now. that may he a strange word to you. What. in the

name of all that's'subtiy threatening. is a sysop?

it sysop is the person in charge of a BIG. It stands for "systems

operator.” and it sounds better than a shortened version of "SIG

operator." which would he sigop. Some large 510s have more than

:one sysop, incidentally.

In most cases. the sysop is not a CompuServe employee. but an

independent contractor who keeps the SEC. going. in return. the

sysop gets paid a smafl percentage of the connect‘time dollars each

user spends while in the SIG. As additional compensation. the sysop

may get free time on CompuServe or fine time while doing necessary
basic; in the SIG. .

In other words. it you spend an hour in a SIG. you'd spend $6.

undEr the current mites. The sysop would get a percentage of that $5.

That should answer the question: "Will I be welcome in the
SIG?"

The sysop is going to make you feel welcome. so long as you're

civil. Let's face it. A sysop isn't going to turn down a new member
with money to spend.

What kind of special powers does a. sysop have that an ordinary

user doesn't have? The sysop has a few ealra powers {called "wirard"

powers}. but in the SIG only.

The sysop «can delete messages he or she finds to he in poor

taste. The sysop can bar unruly members i’rom the SIG. However,

these drastic steps happen very rarely and usually only alter repeated

warnings.

It' you join a SIG. what does the sysop know about yoniI very

ltttte. Not even enough to put you on a junk—mail list.

The sysop knows your user ID. which is common knowledge

around the system anyway. ”the sysop doesn't have access to your

CompuServe sign-up record. so your address. account number. and

how you're paying your bill are not known to the sysop.

The sysop knows when you enter the SIG area but not how long
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you stay in the SIG. But that's information available to anyone in the

SIG, as you'll see later.

Badmlly. the sysop has the power to keep the SIG- running, to

keep it informative. and to keep it on the right iraelr. But the sysop is

not an all-knowing seer who keeps lites on members' private iives nor

a eensor who seeks to approve or disapprove all messages.

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME

It's easy to see that each SIG is a sort of microcosm of the entire

CompuServe network. It has most features of the larger network. but

these miniature versions are devoted to specific purposes. They tend

to be more personal and sometimes more serious than the casual

acquaintanees nude on Ch. Mao. most Sle urge {some even require}

members to use real names, rather than DE handles when lowing

messages in the SIG.

Unlisrtonately. many new users say they are afraid to enter a

SIG. They feel "threatened." They feel as if they are not weloome,

like gate crashers.

These are problems that give sysops gray hair. We hope you'll

see that most sysops are happy to have new members and will go out
of their way to he helphil to new members.

If. as a new member of a SIG, you set as you would at a party of

strangers to which you've been invited, you'll have no problems. And

you'll be surmised how quickly you'll be regarded as a friend. If
you're intent on melting a good impression, you'll malte a good

impression.

Don't be afraid to ask questions. As long as they are legitimate

questions, you won't be oonsidered "dumb" by the sysop or the loyal

members of the SIG. Remember. they were once new to L'ompoServe

themselves. They learned by asking questions.
If you have information you think the SIG members would like

to have, by all means. leave a message. If you have a legitimate
comment in one of the raging debates that often break out in the

Sle, go ahead and eommentl No one is stopping you and. in fact,

you're encouraged by most sysops to add your two cents {or sit
dollars. if you want to spend an hour there}.

Remember this: There is ongoing oommunications taking place

in these special-interest groups. Unless you join a new SIG within a

day or two of the time it is announced, you're joining in the middle of
ongoing discussions. You can't expect everything to come to a halt

until you oatch up. Like any other club, a BIG is dynamic. Changing
its pattern of messages, information. and conversations.
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Most sysopa we know bite their tongues when they see a message
From a newtsimer that reads: "what's this 51G all about?” The intent

of the SIG is there for anyone who'll talte the time to read the

messages and check out the databases. Don't ask the sysop or anyone

to give a twenty-line summary of something that changes every day.

Instead of asking. explore and find out for yourself.

SOME FiNAL QUESTIONS

Where are these SiGs located in the system? Are they in on

area that we'os already visited?

Well. 5th are all over the system. There are three broad

categories—the Horne section SIG-s {mostly general—interest topics,

ranging ii'om games to space to music}. the Personal Computing

section SIG-s {including groups interested in specific computers. such

as the Apple users’ group, TBS-Bi} enthusiasts. Atari users. Commor

dorc D'W'l‘iEI‘S, and some more general SIGs devoted to programming
and software authors}. and the Professional 19le {for lawyers, doctors,
aviation. ate}.

Here's a convenience-411a starting plates for most ol- Conipufierye’s

31135 is on page Eli. For instance, the menu on HflMéfl is the first

page from which you can visit the Home section Slfls. {We'll see how

that works in the next chapter.) Similarly, PCS-5D is the starting point

for the Personal Computing section SIGs. That's an easy rule to

remember For hrowsing through most of the major Sle.

Are all SiGs public?

No. Most. but not all. The SIG program. with its sophisticated

message boards. databases. and roalstime conferences. can he a value

able tool For business. and some firms have private SIGs for their own

use. These SIGs do not appear on any menu. lDnly those who [snow

this unpublished page address in the system can find them and. if you

should stumble on to this address by accident, you won’t be allowed

in unless you're already on the membership logs.

Both of the authors of this book are sysops. but ofdifl'erent kinds

of SIGs. Dave is a sysop in a public SIG called “The Good Earth."

We’ll be visiting it in chapter 11. Charlie. on the other hand. is the

sysop of a private Sit} set up as a forum for tree-lance writers who

regularly contribute to Galina Today, a magazine sponsored by

CompuServe. its a "writing SIG." its members here access only by

invitation of the magazine‘s editor.

Are all public Sle free?
Again, most, but not all. In 95 percent of the public forums. your
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only charge is the cost ol'your connect time. the standard $6 an hour.

And in those rare 5105 in which an additional membership fee is

charged, you are notified oi" that before you're invited to join, just as

the system outside the SIG informs you ofpremium services [mm the
outset. -

What kind ofpeopte become sysops?
All kinds. Many are private citizens who have a great enough

interest in the theme of the SIG to devote a portion of their week to

running the SIG. In other roses. a company. such as a computer

manufaohner or soltwsre publisher, might run a public SIG. in winch

case an employee may he the sysop. In either case, the sysop isn't

getting rich on your connect—time dollars. His or her share is small—at

best. the income of a minor part-time job. Instead of money, the

sysop's motivation more often is similar to the drive in some people to

take part in civic Work in a community.

We have spent many hours exploring CompuServe SICS. And

we can report that nearly all of them have Friendly sysops in charge

and Friendly members willing to help newcomers with simple or

terribly complex problems.

A single issue or single interest has hroufl'it people together in

this place called a Bit"; from all over the country. That's an exciting '

thought in itself. And the result can he an enriching. exciting expel-iv
once for all.
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Getting to the Sir.

 

 

Enough tall: about EIGs. Let‘s visit one. This chapter will iri-

olude an on—line tour of the Good Earth SIG on CompuServe's Home
Services.

Why the Good Earth SIG? its we mentioned at the end of the

last chapter. hath Dave and Charlie run Sle on CompuServe. Dave

is sysop of the Good Earth SIG. And Frankly. he likes new users to

come to his TlBCl‘t of the system.

We hear some of you saying, "Hmml It's a cheap trielt to get

me to spend time and money in his SIG!"

Wait. Before you mutiny, consider that it‘s not a triolt it you're

told what's going to happen ahead of time.

Eesides, we thought that at this point in our travels together+

you should know or some of the places in the system you not: find us.

Dave's SIG is one of them. Also, in the on-line survival kit at the has]:

of the book, we'll include our user ID numbers where you can write

us Email if you'd like.

Finally. another reason For visiting Dave's SIC is that we didn’t

thiuh it would he polite to our Fellmv syseps to lead our tour git-op

through their homes. We'll use flaye's stomping ground For your first

peel: at these special on—line neighborhoods. Ul‘ Dave doesn't mind.
you tracking up his electronic hallway.

So. what is the Good Earth SIG anyway? It's a BIG devoted to

gardening. farming. and alternative life—styles. The members of the

SIG have interests ranging from organic gardening and vegetarianism

to solar-heating. At least muse were the interests when this hoot: was

written. Who knows what the topics of interest wifl he at the time

you take your on~line tour?

124
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Maybe you're not interested in vegetarianism or rammed-earth
houses or the "secret oath of the sacred tofu." That's okay. You're

about to talte an educational tour. not commit yourseif to a future in

fainting. You’re not going toget trapped in the SIG Forever. After you
use the Good Earth SIG to [earn about SIGs in general. you'll never
have to darken its dooncay again if you don't want to.

a final word before we forge ahead: As we were writing this bmk.

CompuServe was in the process of melting the SIG programs more
user friendly than ever before. That means what you see in the

5185 may not be exactly what you see in the book. We've warned

you this might happen. But. we'ye berm assured by CompuServe
that while the SIG menus might change a hit. the letter commands
Wili remain unchanged. Commands will be added, not taken away.

}ust foliow our letter commands and you'll be GK.

THE FIRST STOP

It's time to crank up the computer and modem and make your

phone call to CompuServe.

Log on as you always do and get page CIS-l [the top page} up on.
the screen.

Now, you could go directly to the I{Rood Earth SIG by typing G

HUM-145. But instead, type G HGM-Efl. As we told you in the last

chapter. many of the Ele in CompuServe are listed on page 50
{HUM-51]. PCS-5H. etc.].

When you arrive at HOM-SU, you should see something like this:

1 CompuServe Page HUM-ED
I oaours ouo cLues
| 1 CBere 1D Literary
I 2 HemHet 11 Educator:
I 3 Hetwito 12 fircede

I 4 Elrch 51] 13 Genre!5 Sports 14 Femil Matters
6

I '3' Golf 15 Hori-et-Home
3 Space 1? Music
5 issues 13 Food Boyline

13 instruction: 
ED Description:

Booking 15 Good erth 1 "

|

1

{E TEE} for more choices 1|i In ut e number or keyr
1
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This is only a partial list. Ifyou were to press ENTER, you'd see
the latest SIG-s added to the Home Services section.

Choose 15 from this menu. the number for the Good Earth SIG.

A FEW QUESTIONS: THE SIGN-UP

If you've chosen 15, you'll see:

CompuServe Page HDM‘145 ““1
Request Recorded, i
Elne Moment... Please ’I

Then, depending whether the neur program for 5105 has been
implemented or not, you'll see either.-

[Thank You for Netting :Your name:
_—______+.___._____l

()1- you'll see an introductory menu like this:

 

Heloome to Good Earth SIGI V. #1

I saw} |
New member menu: I1 Fur one

2 Membership Eignup ’
i

3 Instruction:
4 Enter GDDD EfiETH BIG

9 Exit

Efljf:_eelec:jon.

Let's look at the New Member Menu first. if you choose 1 on

this menu. you'll see a brief description of the SIG. No. 3 wiil give

you a long list of commends for use in the SIGH help file. Choosing

No. 4 will allow you to enter the SIG without becoming a month-er.

Option No. 2 allows you to sign up for membership after you type
your name. Wit-11 tell you in a minute why you should choose

option No. 2 if you are seeing the New Member Menu.

If you aren't seeing a menu. it's likely all you are seeing is

"Your name:". Alter you type your name. it will ask if you want to
become a member of the SIG.
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1Well. it's time for a decision. You are on the Good Earth SIG

doorstep. And you're being asked to Sign lthe register, the way any

club might ask visitors to identify themselves.

Remember, we said that SIGs are often more serious than the

casual gatherings on CB. if you were joining a serious discussion

group, you'd probably want everyone to know your name. Remember

this: If you give your name, no one is going to find out your address,

telephone number, or blood type through CompuServe. No salesman
will tell.

1|r'iihat you type in is, of course. up to you. But we would suggest

that, in the spirit of the SIG, you enter your name and not the handle

you've used in CB. [f you don't want to enter your entire name, at

least enter your first name. Or your first name and last initial. find

Some company acoounts prefer to enter the name of the oompany.

Charlie's software company, for instance, is a member ofa number of

Sle under the name "Saturday Software."

Here are the facts about friendships: In this forum. as in most,

there is no membership fee. In all cases, if a BIG does have a

membership fee or special qualifications to become a member, the

fees or qualifications would be explained before you were asked if you

wanted to join. 1With the lflood Earth 5113, there are no sign-up fees.

If you sign up now, the next time you come into the SIG you won't

be asked your name again. Since there is no fee, no obligation, and

no initiation rites, why not sign up? at least for this tour, type 1’ to

become a member. Incidentally, if you choose not to become a

member of a BIG, you may not have access to all the forum's features.

After you've said yes, the system may say:

l—Inserting name and iii;Lpleeee 5 end by ......  

Depending on how many members the SIG has. this process of

enrolling you could take from a few seconds to a minute or more.

Then you'll see a "Weloorne" message from the sysop, followed by

the name you gave at the door with your own ID number.

You'll be shown when you were last on the SIG and, since you've

never been here before, you'll be shown the current date and time.

Next, you'll see "High msg #:D". That means you haven't read

any of the messages on the SIG, since you are new here.

Next, you’ll see what user number you are. Every time someone

checks into the SIG, the user-number counter increases by one. You

humped it up one yourself when you logged in to the SIG.

The next piece of business you'll see is a message about the lowest

message number and the highest message number in the SIG. All
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messages from day one aren't saved. Most 5105 held 253 messages or

thereabouts. es the newest is posted. the oldest disappears. Some

HIGs contain two or three times as many, depending on the SIG usage.

Now comes a "Brief hulletin." This is a special area where the

sysop can post messages of importance to SIG members. Sometimes

it directs member attention to a message or a series of messages.
Sometimes it lists new files on the SIG databases. Sometimes it

announces upcoming SIC conferences. No one but the sysop can

change the message and every time the message is changed, every

member or SIG user who has seen it before will see it again.

In other wordsi each change in the bulletin resets the hullet'in so

that each person coming into the SIG will see it in its revised form. The

bulletin wn't display automatically again until the sysop changes it,

which could be the next day or die next week.

At the end of the brief bulletin. you'll be asked to ENTER a
blank line to continue.

THE FUNCTION MENU: HOME BASE

After you've tapped the ENTER key, you'll be shown the main

SIG menu, called the Function menu. which is the same in most

SIGs. something like this;

The Good Eerth SIG
Function menu:

1 {L} Leeve e message
{Ft} Reed meeeegee
[RH] Read new message:
(RM) Reed uniting messages
[5} Read bulletins

{CD} Del 1 ac conference

 

min-hm”!

|

'5 {UP} Change your SIG options
[I {E} Exit from thin SIG

Enterselection or H for help:
'—_'I_'h_—is'is your main menu in a BIG, just as (3154 is the main menu
for the entire system. Its we've suggested. in a sense these forums are

a microcosm of the system as a whole. For the 5165, this menu is your

home base. from which you'll enter most o-l'your important mmmflnds-

Incidentally, it" you become a regular SIG hopper. you'll proba~

bty get tired of this time-mnsummg. repetitious menu. Well, there is

a way for members to "turn oh" the menu and trove! in the express
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lane. called expert mode. In a few more chapters we'll show you how
to do that. But for now. let's use the menus [or what they're meant to

do—help you.

(in this tour. our major eoneern is going to be selection 2 from

this menu which is "Head messages." To save time on this tour. type

2. At this point, you'll be toid again the number range of the mes-

sages on the board. from the lowest number to the highest number.

Then you'll see a message like this:

I 5 stern eonteins messages I33'35 to BEE?
Starting message number:

   

  

The system is asking at what message number yeu want to start

reading. Cheese one of the lower numbers in the message range and

enter it at the colon prompt.

It's possible that you could get a message saying there is no

message by that number. despite the fast it [sits within the stated

range. That means the message may have been deleted.

If you get such a message, ehoose another number in the series
and try again untl] a message comes up. When you get a message, it

should look something like this:

I: 3333 See. fl - Generel Interest
5h: ’DRCHIDE

DS-Janrfi4 13:fi3793

Fm: Dene rotun.e4se |
To: Cherlie ?DDGU,11 I

 

Planta' that get their nourishmenti Urehids nre Epiphyiee- 'eir I
Lfrom bird droppingsmwashed by raininto the root eye 

The first line of the message will give its number and the section

of the message board where it is lomted.

The second line will be its subject. If a number precedes the

subject or title. that means the message you are reading is a reply to a

previous message.

The next line gives the date and tinie the message was posted.

The next line preceded by "FM? is the name and user ID of the
sender.

The next line preceded by "T0:" is the person to whom the

message is sent. In most instances. that person s user ID:5 displayed
as well.
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Then comes the "message1 which may he one line long or perhaps

thirty lines long or even longer.

Next oomes yet another kind oi menu. This one is nailed the

Read Option menu.

1 (I3) Reed nest meeee e _l
2 [RE] Reply to eurren message j

l 3 (T) Return to Funotton menuEnter selection or H for help: j
There's a possibility your Heed Option menu may not look like

this one. Option No. I may he "[UA} User address." It that's the

rose. don't despair. The command of C for "Head Nest Message"

will still work at the prompt. If the user option has changed, just

rnslce sure you type a C instead of 1.

The system is asking what you want to do next With these

options. you can read the next highest puhlie message. reply to the

message that just displayed on your screen. or go hack to the Fur“?

tion menu. This tin-re. type t or C and see the next message to get an
idea of how this Read Option menu works on its simplest level.

If you keep choosing "1 [Cl Head next message." you'll eventw

ally come to a message that will eonelude with ”there is a reply:" and

list a number. That means someone has replied to the message you

just these. If you'd like. you can use one of the more advanced

commands to read the reply. Instead of typing a l at the Read Option

menu. type RH for Read Reply.

Instead of going to the next highest message, the reply will he

presented on the screen. ti it says "*** More “W” at the bottom of

the reply that means there's yet another reply. Another RH entered at

the Head Option menu prompt will get you the second reply and so

on until replies run out. 1When they do? type another 1 or C to see the

message that nomerioaliy toliows the last reply. We told you about

threads in the last chapter. You've just read a portion of a thread.

There are faster ways to read threads and we'll discuss them later.

And don't worry if you don't understand the till command. For

the time being. just keep in mind that there are more oommantl

options available to you than those displayed on the menus. Most of

these additional mmmands are one or too letters rather than digits.

We'll be talking about them in more detail in the next two chapters.

Well, you've seen the hasie steps to reading messages on the

Good Earth SIG hoard. It's basically the same in every 51G you'll

find on CompuServe.

Now choose 3 from the [lead Option menu.
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2 {RE} Replyr to ourren message
‘ t {C} Reed next messe e
‘ 3 l[Tll' Return to Function menu L_____LEnter Selection or H ‘For help: 3   

You will return to the Function menu.

The Good Earth SIG
Function menu:

(LJ Leave e message
{it} Read messages
{RH} Reed new messages
{RM} Reed wetting messages
{H} Reed bulletin!
{ED} flntlne conference DL‘DmIJ'I-hlJJMA
tEIF'J Change your 515 options
{E1 Exit from this SIG L__e_________l

Enter selection or H for help:

HELPFUL LISTS

(hoe youire heel: at the Function prompt. get ready for some

information overload. As with most areas oF CompuServe. there's

help with all the SIG commands located at this Function menu

prompt. [n a moment+ we want you to type 1 {for information] and

press ENTER. When you do. you're going to see a short course in
how to make toil use of SIG commands.

Heady?

Okay. do it now and rejoin the book after it ends.

Wow! Did you get all that? fire you ready for a test? Everything

you need to know to make eil'ieient use of eyery SIG on CompuServe
i5 loonted in that file. But . . .

Here's a secret. Don't try to memorize tliesre oommands. The

more you use the Hits. the more you'll need some oi" these special

options. many or which are explained in the next chapter. find when

you need them. you man search them out, ask others for help. download

these oommnnds to your printer {if you have the capability to do that}.

or order a SIG manual from CompuServe where the words remain

stationery on a page instead of Jumping all over a sereen. find, of

course. we’ll be showing you the major commands in the nest few

chapters.
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There's one other piece of magic you ought to see before you log
oE.

From the Function menu prompt, type U and read onrefiilly
what you see. Do that now. You should see something lilte this:

Enter control-P to stop

Cher 1 1: Bowen ?E?EE 3133}
D?-Jfln-B4 15:30:l?

DfiUlD SMITH 3DDDD,1DD
GT-Jen-E4 1?:45:EE

5 eup- Dove Peyton ?E?D3,244
G *Jonvfi4 1Et1fltsfl

Harry Jones ?Dflflfl,flflfl
fl?-Jen-B4 09:55:40

SHRfiH ?flflflfl.1fl1

Did you see your name and user ID?‘ Every time someone oomes

into the SIG, the 1risit is recorded on this user log. It gives a name, a

usm ID. and the time the user entered the SIG. Everyone who 1stems

to can see it. There's nothing secret about it. The sysops use it a lot to

see who has been around to real-Le a visit. But you can use it. too. if you

want to see who has been in the SIG recently or who might he in the

SIG at the same time you are there.

As the message says. to stop the scroll, enter a CONTROL P.

5 oflp Dove Fe ton ?E?03,244
[I alert-34 15: 2:49

EHRHH ?DDDD,341

“P
—.—.--_-. — —._____f_,_H_._.______._.

And you're heel: to the Function menu.

It's now time to log ofl‘. You can do it directly From the SIG to

save time and money. Simply type OFF or EYE. First, you'll see the

exit message as you leave the SIG. giving you the highest message

you retrieved and a thank you for visiting the SIG.

Next, you'll see the Familiar signs that you are leaving CompuServe.
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A BACWARD GLANCE

Now that the meter isn't running. let's discuss the Function

menu you saw in the SIG. Remember it looked like this:

I Function menu: I
1 {L} Leave a message

2 [R1 Read message: I3 (RH) Reed new messages
it (Elli) Read wetting meesages
E {E1 Reed bulletins
B {CD} Unline conference

El (UP) Change your 515 nationsi] (E) Exit. from this. SI

Enter- seteetion or H for Help:
Each number is followed by a one— or two-letter code. The

numbers are interchangeable with the letters in at! options on the

function menu except number 2 which is Read Messages. Ifyou type

R and ENTER instead of 2 and ENTER, you'll get the mystifying

Suhcommand prompt. At this point. you shouldn't worry yourself

with what this means, so type the E and ENTER instead of the R and

ENTER. When you choose the 2, you'll he shown the range ot-

message nnrnhers and you {:en choose any number 'w'itl'lin that range.

With the other selections from the menu, choose either the

number or the letter, whatever is more comfortable for you. However,

we do suggest that you try to get into the habit of thinking letter

commands. When we get into the higher‘levet commands. they will

malte use of the letters not digits.

Function 1 {L} is what you would choose ifyou wanted to leave a

message to someone. How you leave a message will be discussed In

the next chapter.

[I you choose function 3 [RN]. you will he shown the new

messages that were posted since you were last on the SIG.

lt' sorneone had written a message to you using your user ID. it

would he merited liar your attention the next time you eume into the

SIG. find helure you saw the Function menu. you'd see a note saying

"You Have a Message Waiting." To read it from the Function menu.

you would simpty choose function 4 [RM] to read waiting messages.
The HM stands for Head Marked messages.

If you chose fimction 5 {B}. you would get to read the brief

bulletin at the SIG's doorway. In addition, many sysop: tea‘ye longer
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bulletins in another bulletin area. when you select 5 or B, you get to

read them both. To stop scrolling either of them. a CONTROL? will

bring you back to the menu.
Function 5 {CU} takes you to the conference area. New users are

generally when to channel 3!]. From that channel, you can use CE

nafigation commands to get to other channels. For instance. as in

CH. HUN 5 would take you to channel 5. EMGN 2 would allow you to
monitor channel 2.

Function 9 {GP} allows you to tailor the way you moire about in

the SIG and display SIG cutout to your screen. Remember we talked

about Deialt udiich is available for the entire system? Think ol'tl'u's as
a way of setting defaults in a SIG. But don't concern yoursell'with this

until you become familiar with the SIG program. We'll go into detail

on this in chapter 13.

And finally. Emotion t‘I {E} will take you out of the Sit} and back

to a menu. in the case ofthe Good Earth SIG, you'd be telcen back to
HUM-5D where all the Home Services section Sle are listed.

The other menu we saw was the Read Option menu. It looked
like this;

1 {C} Read next messe e

2 (RE) Reply to eurren message
3 (T) Return to Function menu

Remember. you'll see this Iii-ad Option menu only sitter you

have read a message. It gives you the options you need to proceed.

1311ng a C or a 1 will slimy you to read the next message in the

sequeuee. An HE or 5’. will allow you to reply to the last message you

read. And a T or a 3 will get you out of the Head Option menu and

back to the "top." or in this case, the trusty Function menu.

KEEPING CONTROL

lD'ne more item before we call it a night—this time about {3014'
TflDL codes.

is you've seen, the CGNTHGL P has a special firnction in the

51135.- ‘l'ou can use it to interrupt a uservlog scroll and return to the

Function menu. You also] am use a CONTROL P to interrupt bulletins,

files in the database. and messages on the bulletin board. Tl'link of

CONTROL P in the SIGs as saying. "Okay. okay. let's get on with it!"

And. remember CDNTBDL C. the great bailout oornrnand’i‘I

CONTROL C is particularly useful in a SIG. It tells the system to
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stop what it's doing because you've changed your mind. It only has to
he used' sparingly. since the menus usually give you handy exit

options. but it's nice to lcoow it's there in emergencies.

Suppose, for instanee, on our tour you had made a mistnlte and

selected option 1 [leave a message} ulsteed ofu-ption E {He-at] meesages}.

That would he: mess, since we haven't tallted about leaving mes-

sages yet. CONTROL C gets you out of fixes like that.

After a CDNTRDL (1, you'll see a menu like this:

”2...... ‘t

i
i

i

 

Controi~c intercepted; options:

1 continue

2 exit
3 1o off

4 re urn to commend level

”FEEL..____ 4
Option 4 woulti return you to the Function menu. Option 1

allows you to oootinue {that is, ignore the CDNTRUL C and go

ahead], option 3 exits the BIG. and option 3 logs you oil" the system.
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CHAPTER II"!

More about SIG:

and Messages

  

It you've had time to reflect on what you saw in the last chapter,

you‘ve probably considered by now the enormous potential of the

SIG programs. They’re little communities unto themselves. Itis not

by chance that some of their conferences seem like old-fashioned tow

hall meetings.

Some SIGs have thousands of members and so much activity that

they fill up a BEEmessage board in an evening. Others are quiet,

esoteric little corners of the system where the membership, though

small, is fiercely loyal. With such diversity. it's little wonder that

some CompuServe subscribers find the SIGs the most appealing part

of the system and spend most of their time there.

in this chapter, wltl'iout actually going tin-line. we'd like to take a

closer look at the $165 and begin exploring some of the more power;
l'ul commands.

When you were on-line In the last chantErr we asked you to read

a few messages on the boards to get a feel for how the message boards

are organized. The messages are placed on the boards sequentially.

regardless of the subject or the section on which it is placed. We told

you that there are more commands available than are listed on the

Function menu and that in time we would show you some more

efficient ways to read messages. Thalis a promise whose time has come.

SEARCHING THE MESSAGE BOARD

flue ofthe most powerfisl features of computers is their ability to

search a large collection of words or numbers for a specific selection.

CompuServe employs many powerful search options. You saw some

1335
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of them in Public Recess. in the weather foretflsta. and Index area-s

earlier when you searched the database For specific keywords. In the

SIGs, you can also search die 'message board for specific topics; or

authors. The command is "Read Selectively," or H5.

Suppose. for instance. that you are in a SIG and you wanted to

read all the messages posted by your friend Dave Jones. At the

Function menu. you could enter the RS command, like this;

Function menu: i
(L) Leave a message
{9} Reed messages
{RH} Reed new messages

{$0} Unline conference

2
3

5 (B) Read bulletins
G

3 {UP} Change your 515 o tions

In (E) Exit from this 5! JEnter selection or H for help: R5  

CompuServe would then display this message "Search fieldt";

what it's loolting for is an F. T. or S—that is. "From," ”To," or

"Subject." You can search for any of the three. In this example.

we would choose F. since well be looking for messages from Dave

Jones.

Now the system asks "Search string. " In other words. what word

shall we search for. Here we should enter the whole name. "Dave

Jones," but for the purposes of this illusoutton. suppose we entered

just "Dave" {unfliout quotation marks}.

Finally, the system will report something like this:

SEEIEM cunt-Bin! mEHIEgE! _Ia to ass: |
Starting message number

4 “‘* *“PE:=_:*:=_=_1::‘_E:=_°“ ell 

It wants to know at what message to start searching. If you

nested in start the search from the oldest message. you could enter

2651 (or simply ti—the system will assume 0 means start with the

earliest existing message). If you wanted to seamh only the new

messages (he, those posted after the last one you read on your last

visit}, you could enter N {for new}.

filter you've defined these three options. CompuServe will search
the message board and collect all of the messages it finds that meet

the specifications you outlined—from Dave. Ion-lord From the norm
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her you specified—and will display the first one for you. something
like this:

J: 2?“) Sec. 1 General Interest l
5h: {2552- TRDFIBfiL PLfiHT SIG

12-Jan-24 12:05:22

Fm: 3 5|] Dave Pe ton ?B?o3.24s
To: B H E. TDDHE, fit (1}

Hols: There isn't a tropical plant
BIG and I doubt if there is one in

|

l

|

I the works at this time. However.
I E“ mtg ht tee "fishin " on this
l 16 since we eve peop e interested

in all Irincls of plants and you
‘ ht run into someone here who

11 es to grow tropical plants.

Read Elption menu:
1 (C) Reed next message

2 {RE} Reply to current message I
3 {T1 Return to Functio TI i'I'IEHLI

Enter selection or H for hel :l—___ ______ F' I
In this case, the first message the system has located is number

271D. and note lhat it meets the criteria we spenified—it's from a

person name "Dave," in this case, Sysop Dave. In other “nerds, the

system has searched the From fietd of every message on the board
and collected for you all that contain the word "Dave" in that field.

Obviously. if we had wanted to see only messages from "Dave jones."

we should have entered the hill name in use search string. (Again,

without the quotation marks. If you used quotation marks in the

search string. CompuServe would consider it part of the field you're

looking for.)

We could also have hand this message if we had selected the 5

{for subject} option under the HS oommand and searched for "ti-opical."

"plant," or "51C." Get the idea? In computer terms, dlis is some-

times called a "string seareh"—it lomtes any messages that have a

portion of the word you specify in either the To, From, or Subject
field.

At the bottom of the message is the Head Option menu that

we saw in the last chapter. Since we're in the middle of a search

of the hoard, selecting option 1 {Read next message] at this point

will give us the nest message From "Dave." in this case. message
- 2T3].
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#t 2??! See. a - News

St: #2?fil~HEH MEMBER
13-Jan-34 1a:oe:se

Fm: Dove Jones, MDDDJHD

To: Honey Tflflflfl.111i (it)

I— |I
I il
| i

! H1 Honey. Hetoome eboerd this to i
i kind of the Slow season for new I
l book: right non»1 but very soon. i
I I‘ll 1] be reui::infi some on the SIG.l I believe owe a book about II trees and shrugs somewhere in my i
I librerK. I'll tooth. and if I can i
I find t e l

' i|
| i
|

I

you.

Reed flptton menu:

nome I‘ll send it along to

1 {It} Hated next message2 {RE} Reply to ourren message I
L3 {T1 Return to Function menu _l   

This message also meets our Specifications for the search {it’s

fi'om a "Dave"}, hut it's a different Dave—Dove jones.

But more importantly. notice that there’s a number in the Sub-

jeet iield of this message—#flflit. What that means is that Dave

Jones's message was posted as a reply to Nancy's original message

(27'1“).

And while we're here. let's take a. closer look at that Read Option

menu. Go the first line there's a C in parentheses. That means that to

read the next message from "Dave," you can either enter 1 or C {for
continue}. its we've said, all of the numeric commands can he entered

as letters—HE can he entered as RE for HEply and 3 can he T for Top

[that is, top of the SIG. or the Funetjon menu}.

Remember, it would he a good idea as you prowl the Sle to

notice these letters. Eventually you may want to start using; the

Hexpert mode" ot the SIG and not depend on the iime-eonanrning

menu. When you do, you‘ll use the letter oommands rather than

numhers. You can speed yourself along the way by becoming Familiar

with the ietters and their meanings now. But more about at] that in

the next chapter.

If you wanted to read the message that prompted Dave Iones's
reply. you could return to the Funetion menu [adds a T or oil}. fit the

bottom of the Function r'mslri'uT you could enter Rt ETD]. flops—a new

command. Hi simply means, "Read Individually." and you nan put

the message number. ETfll. right in there with it. It's another of those
slioit tworletter commands that aren't on the menu. but certainly eao
speed you along.
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Returning to the Function menu causes the system to end the

search you had going with the HS oomrnand {for messages from

Dave], and the El 2701 would cause only that message to he displayed.
But there are even better ways to read related messages. Read on.

READING THE THREADS

OF THE CONVERSATIONS

Obviously, looking at messages the way we’ve heen doing it so

far—sequentially; or even by selected fields—makes For some pretty

disjointed reading. You can't tell who's replying to whom and it's easy

to forget points,- issues. and questions raised in earlier messages.

Fortunately. CompuServe has already addressed this problem

for us——reading threads.

You recall, no doubt. From the last chapter that a thread is simply

an original message and its family of replies. Every time someone

replies to a message. the system makes a note of it. You have an
option to read messages in maps ofreplies and responses, using the
commands RH (for Read Reply which you met in the last chapter} and

HP {for Head Previous Message}. These commands [and the Read
Thread command that we'll tall: about in a minute] bring real eontinu~

ity to the message boards.

Let's see how they work. Suppose you found this message on the

1‘: ENE Sec. 2 - Horticulture
Sh: #EHE-ISNEDIEH [UT

1B;Jen-S412:1E:fl?Fm: Dave Fe ton ?E?03.244
To: 5 5A Tflflt'lti,2 22 {it}

Susan. I have forwarded your
meaaa e to Syaup Ted, who gets. on
the 5 G once a week about mid- week.

Look for the replyr sometime after
Hednesday.

IIIThere is a reply:
2?33

Read llption menu:
i (C) Read next meaaa e

2 (RE) Reply to ourran message
3 (TJ Return to Function menu

I Enter aeleetten or H for help: 
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From what we've found so far, you know that the number in the

Subject line {#2112} means that this message is in reply to massage

Tits. And you know that you could return to the Funetinn menu and

HI 2312 {Head Individually message number ENE}, but that's a lot of

trouble. Instead, at the bottom of the Read Uptions menu, you eould

simply enter HP. This eommand means, "Read the Previous message—

the one to which this is a reply,” and, in this case, the system would

respond with:

I: ET12 See. 2 - Horticulture
5b: lENEDlEH iUT

13*Jen-B4 03:35:42

Fm: SUSAN ?DflDfl,2222

To: ?E?fl3,252 (I)

GH:CHH SWEDISH IVY GED“ IH DIM

LIGHT? ti“: MH'I" DI] [TS STHLKS
SHRIUEL? THHHK YDU.

2?13, 2?54

Read Uptton menu:
1 {C} Read next message
2 {RE} Reply to current. message

I “HIThere are replies:
l 3 IT} Return to Function menu
‘ Enter seleetton or H for help:

Similarly, with our original message {2TB}, we've received a

note that ETSQ is a reply. an HR {for Read Reply} command at the

Read Options menu would immediately display message number

2739*mueh faster than returning to the Function menu and HI 2739.

flfland HP save you time by taking advantage of the thread structure
of the Sifts.

Beading messages by their threads is a good way to enjoy the

message boards of the SIGs. because it gives you a sease of the

"conversation." Some of the better sysop: have found the threads

feature of filth: so valuable that they have invited guest "speakers"

into their forums for a monthslong question-aud-answer session with

members. The transcripts of these threads often are preserved in the
Slfi’s databases.

One of the most powerful Read eommands available in the 5113s
is HT—Head Thread. If you enter it at the bottom of a mesaage on a

board, the system will collect all the messages in a partieular thread

and display them for you one by one, starting at the top, i.e.. the
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earliest message in the conversation. {Remember that there is a limit

to the number of messages on a SIG board—usually 2515 messages—-

and the oldest messages are always scrolling oil" the board as new ones

are placed. Therefore. if the thread is an old one. the original mes-

sage that prompted the conversation may have already scrolled ofi'. In

that case. HT will give you the oldest message in the oonversation

that’s still on the bound.)

Perhaps this little diagram will help you understand hov-r threads
work.

l 2316: LEG flhElHS See. fi-Hnture’fi Heyl
To: fiHYUHE
Fm: VIEHI

I 231?; Jerr
>> 2313: UIK I

1)) 2925: Jerr
use 2931: Wit 1

|

I ||
I |
I 1H“ 334i}: Jerr i

‘ |

 

11:1}; 2542: vIK I
ens}!- 2343: VIKKI
1>11111 2344: Jerr
ssssssss 2945: via I

)1} 23??: Dagny
or}! 2932: George
J: 2922: Edward

I a}! 2325: Jerry
Suppose that 1ii'lKKI posted a message about log cabins. leaving

it for Anyone.

As you can see here. Jerry responded to that original message.

and thereafler, he and VIKKI carried on a conversation on the board,

with each new message a reply to a previous one.

This particular thread has three branches. like a tree. The main

branch [that is. the longest one] is the conversation between 1ii'lli'lill

and Jerry. However. ether subscribers also get into the discussion.

Note that Dagny jumped in and drew a reply fi'om George. and

Edward had a comment and he received a reply From Jerry.

The power of the HT {Read Thread] oommand is obvious when

you realize that at any point in a thread—that is. at any of the above

message numbers—if you enter an RT command. the system will

mllect all the messages in the thread. display the first one. and lead

you through every reply in the order they were given. no matter

where they are numerically on the board.

Suppose you came moss this message and it piqued your cmiosity.

sinee you also are interested in log cabins.
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I: 2940 See. 4 - Hoture's Nay
Sh: #2931-#LDG CHEIHE

flE-Jan-B4 1E:22:3?

Fm: Jerr ?fiflflfl.fifl?
To: UIKK ?flflflfl.flfl1 It}

on III-tow. likes you as you are,
tkkif I dulllt

II"H'Tf‘nere are replies:

I
I
I

Bk, will do. I'm sure everybody !

2942. 2943 I 
I Read Dptton menu:
I 1 t0: Read next message

2 {RE} tote.)

You now know that entering the RT command at the prompt

on the last line will cause the system to collect all the messages

in the thread [211 of them in the shove diagram] and display

them for you one by one. starting with the top messages. in this
case:

l: 2316 See. 4 - Nature's Hay

5h: rLoo snares I
nonJan-o4 20:44:22

To: HHYDHEFm: UIKK] soouu.oo1 I
Is nHvoHE UUT THERE Ffiflltlfifi HITH 1

Loo CHEIHE? I HM INTERESTED IN I
BUILDING DHE ream HflRTHERH Loos.
HRE THEY H GflDD FERN BF INSULHTIDH?

HLSD, NHHT HBUUT SULfiR ENERGY. EN?

|

I IHFD. DH THIS SUBJECT HUULD HE
I GREHTLY HFPREEIHTED. VIKKI

ilsThere is. a reply:
251?

Reed Uptton menu:

1 (31 Read next message
2 {RE} Reply to eurren message

I 3 {T1 Return to Function menuEnter selection or H for help: J 

Now a C or e 1 entered at the Head Uptjon menu will show

you the next message in the thread.
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l I: 251? See. 4 * Nature's Way
I

 

I

so: rea1e-rtno snares l
sa-ssn-ss ae:uu:a1 |

Fm: Jeri” ?flflflfl,flfl?

To: UIHK ruses.nn1 {I} l
I

I

Vikki,

I'm no expert, but I don‘t
“11.115: 3 log cabin is going to get
11. up there where you live. Dry

wood to o tots insulator. J
Hey. that's a pewerfill command. If in our diagram about

lug mhins. you had read message 2932 and wanted to see the entire

discussion. an RT at the Read Option prompt meld talte you to the
very top of the thread, or at least the oldest message in the thread

still on the board. In this case. that would he message 2916.

Also, you can stop reading the thread at any point. Entering T

[or option 3} would take you haul: in the Function menu.

WRITING MESSAGES

ON THE BOARD

Writing messages on the SIG hulletiu hoards is easier than using

Email or the National Huiletin Hoard because you have a menu to

guide you all the way

its the instruefionson the Function menu suggest option 1 gives

you a chance to write a message on the board You may type ""All it

you're addressing the entire membership. If you want to address a

message to a specific member. remember to include the member's
user ID number after his or her name. Then the next little the

intended recipient logs in to the SIG. the system will entity that

person that he or she has a "marked" message waiting.

also, you can write to "Sysop" and the message will be marked

for the systems operator.

filter that. the system will prompt you for the topic of your

message by displaying "Subject." This can he a word or string of

words, up to twentyJour characters.

Now you’re ready to write your message. The system will display: 

Enter your message Use a hient Ilikne or control to end message. I 
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It will show the number of the line you are on as you go. There

is a limit to the length of your message {about Forty-live lines on a

sixty-four—chsncter screen]. and the system will notify you it you

exceed it. Remember to use the ENTER key at the end of each line

as you do in Email or on the Nafional Bulletin Board. For instance:
  

leet {EN ER}

night. I didn’t realize until It

I

I3 Sorr I missed the conference
I

'4was too late {ENTER}
that I would have to stay late at
the office. (ENTER)

When you've finished. just enter a blank tine and the system

will show you s new menu, this one a list of "tease" options. like
this:

Leave o tions:

I 1 {5] ore the message
2 {L1 List the message
3 {E1 Repleoe e line

(D) Delete a line

|

| 4
5 {C} J{l'or'rtii'lue enterin test

I E {ii} fibort the Loom: unction
|

l Enter ee IEEE:H_H for—fifl:___

All of these options are fairly stroighttonyert}. For tustonee, option

3?- {or L} Will list the entire message, with the line numbers so you can

take another tool: hetnre storing it. Or you can lists portion of the

message. L 1:10, for example, would list the first tee lines of a

message. Note the mlon {fl instead of a hyphen here.

This is s "lineoriented" test editon so if you decide to delete a

line. you must do so by line number. Ii'yeu selected 4(1)}, Comput‘ierye

asks you for the line you wish to delete. Option 3 {It} will ask you the

number of the line you want to roplsoe. then display the current line

and ask you to type in the replacement.

After you've edited the message as you want it~ option 1 {S} wttl

store the message on the hoard. Selecting S from the Leave Option

menu will usually cause the system to respond with something like
this:
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l—E—_____m—fi
l ection I required

fl - General interest fi - Homesteading
E - Horticulture

s - HELP! [
4 - Nature's Hay [
E * Folkways

Enter selection: _J 
What CompuServe is asking for is the number of the section on

which you want your message displayed. Most 5105 have divided the

message board up into more than one section, sort of like individual
bulletin hoards within the forum.

After you've specified the section, CompuServe will report that

the message is stored, with a notice something like "Message # 3W4

Stored" and then wili return you to the Function menu.

All of that deals with posting an orifinal message [or starting a

thread, as it were}. Replying to messages is even easier. its you

recall, when you're reading messages, each message you read is
followed by a menu like this one:

Reed Uption menu:
1 In] Read nest mesaa e

2 (RE) Re 13: to curren? message |
3 {T1 Re urn to Function menu

Enter selection or H for help:

If you selected oplion 2 or just typed RE, the system would tet

you type in your reply. This time you don't have to usury shout

addressing it—the system will do that For you. It automatically ad-

dresses your message to the author of the message to which you're

replying.

If you use HE, however, your message wili become part of the

message thread you have been reading. Perhaps you might want to

send a note to the sender of the message you just read, but you

don't want it to become part of the thread. In that ease, you would

use the Uh command, which autonI-atitmlly addresses your message to

the author of the previous message but gives you the option of

putting a new subject heading on your note, thereby taking it out

of the thread you have been reading.
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A LITTLE PRIVACY

Most messages ran he read by all members of the SIG. but every

onoe in a while, you may want a message to be invisible to the

general public and only readable by you and the intended recipient.
Many 5155 provide an option for private messages {sometimes called
Tinsel”).

Private messages are eomposed exactly like regular ones but are
stored slightly dill'erently. At the Loave message. instead of seleoting

1 or 5, you must type 5'? follmved by the section on which you wish

the private message to be posted. For example. 5P ll would plaee the

private message on section D.

Remember. any private messages must contain the recipient's
user ID number in the ' o" field.

To the recipient of Pmail, the message will loolt like any other,

esoept that a {P} will be adjacent to the message number. something
lilre this:

3234 {F} See. I] ' fienerel Interest
5b: Conference

Burden-E4 1a:oa:s4 l
Fm: Charlleb F1535,1D25 I
To: Dave ?E?fl3,244

Dave. think you. can meet me I
tonight at tflr3il for a chat? J

The (P) after the message number 3234 means that ii is readable

by Charlieb and Dave—in fact, only they will lmow the message
exists.

It you want to leave a private message for the sysop, there's even

a faster way#jnst address the message to "SYSUF. When you are

asked "Tm". replying "*SYSGP" will cause the message to be visible

only to the sysop.

W'lten should you use Pmail? Well. that's up to you. Most sysops

ask you to correspond privately with someone when the subject
would be of no interest to other members of the SIG. Some members

get quite angry when their connect-time dollars are talren up with

messages about your sum Wanda and her eat. If you think your

message will be at" interest only to the reeipient, do everyone a favor

and oonsider Pmail. Better yet, leave them Email.
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SOME HOMEWQRK

In diis chapter we've covered tsJIomands that are important to

your fill] enjoyment of SIGs. Unfisrtunately, because of the nature of

the commands, we couldn't take you on-line to explore them {since

we would all he looking at different messages and threads. and that

would make examples difficult indeed}.

To make up her this. we'd like you to take a break before starting

the next chapter and review what you've learned in this one. Then go

on-line on your own to stretch your new wings a little.

For instance, how about going back to the Good Earth Sit}

[HUM—HE} and. using the HS command. read some of the messages
addressed to "All."

Also. lool: for a message to which you can send a brief reply. or
at least send a message to the sysop introducing yourself: {Most

sysops appreciate a brief message from new members. And if you

send Dave a private message saying you bought his hook. it'll brighten

his day!)
Find a. thread and read it with the HT command.

If you get a chance. find another SIG and explore it. ffhe Index

program lists them all. and we have a partial list in the Clo-line
Survival Kit in the hack of the hook.) You'll find that the commands

are virtually the same in each SIG. And remember the handy GD

command that will put you on the express to another feature in the

system. In the SIGs, you can use the GO command at the bottom of

the Function menu. For example, G PCS-11'? at the Function menu

in the Good Earth SIG would allow you to exit Good Earth and log in

to the Soll'ware tit Authors SIG. which happens to be all the way over

in the Personal Computing section on page 117. Love that (it)
command!

SIG CONFERENCING—A NIFTY

ADDlTlON TO CB

We haven't spent much time on the conference commands in

SIGs, because they are Virtually the same as.those used in CB. In the

tour in the last chapter, we showed you the "doorway" to the SIG

conference rooms. Option 6 on the Function menu will take you to

conference. Or you can. simply type CD at the hottoin on the Fune—
tion menu for the sane eflect.
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'While you're on your field trip. you might see if there's anyone

in the SIG at the same time you are and invite him or her to chat in
conference for a few minutes with you.

Wait a minute. How do you do that? How can you tell it there's

another subscriber visiting a SIG at the same time you are?

WE", we’re glad you asked us that. . . .

Remember the USTitT command you used in CB to get a list of

other users on the channels? Well. the same command is available in

EIGs. At the bottom ola Function menu. you can enter LIST. and the

system will print out on your screen a list of who's currently in the

SIG. A typical UST in a SIG might look like this:

_—7

22 rcscc.rrr rccrrt sic [
as ?Dflflfl.1153 rcsrsa are

35 ?flflfl?,4il TTEECC SIG l
41 rsccu.1cs rcstts sis

4E rsccu.1ocr rcrcan sic |
51 rcccc.1ecs rseHrF sic I
so rsscc.1sr1 TTTGCD access

54 ?UEUU,44E TDECSG SIG l
_eJ

rs rscss.44s Tcsccs access
L*__________

It looks pretty much like the iUSTATs in GE. including the job
numbers and nodes of individual subscribers. Most of the time.

USTATS in SIGs are much shorter than those in CB. Sometimes

yours will be the only name on the list. meaning you're the only

person kicking around in that particular SIG at that particular time.
However. if you do see another user ID on the list {and you're

feeling outgoing}. you can say hello by using a new command called

SEN {that is. SENd}. Here‘s how it works;

Do the LIST list. you saw the job numbers of the various visitors.

Suppose in the example above. you wanted to say howdy to job 22.

From the Function menu you could enter SEN Job 22 Hi there! i'm
new here.

The SEN command would send the message to job 22. No

matter what the other visitor was doing at the moment—reading

messages, writing messages. etc.—he or she would see on the screen

something like the Following:

I HEDHE‘li-Job 54: Hi there! I'm new. i
With. of course. your job number preceding it instead of 54. If the

other subscriber wanted to reply. he would simply go to the Function

menu and type something like:
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Lesa Job 5-1 Holcome assure! Time for-J

  

a short chat on EU? 

And that message would appear on your soreen.

Now that we've told you how to SEN a message. we're going to

urge you not to do it. No. actually. we're going to suggest that you

use the command Irery spaiingly. Here's why:

Some 1«visitors in SICs get annoyed by being regularly inter.

rupted by SEN messages. Face it—eyeryone in a SIG is doing

Whig—reading the board. writing a message. perusing the bulletin.

No one comes to a SIG and sits patiently at the Function menu.

lilk-siting for SEN messages to come in.

SEN is best need as either a quick "hi" to a fi'iend in a message

that doesn't require a reply. or as an invitation to drop into the 513's

regular conference {CU} area for a chat.

If you ever SENd a message and don't get a reply. it could mean
that the other fellow hasn't learned this command yet. Or. more

likely. he’s in the middle of writing a message on the board. Ifhe was

to stop to answer your SEN message immediately. he'd have to out

his message short {or abort it altogether} in order to get back to the

Function menu. since that's where SEN can be used.

Therefore. in this SIG society. it is not considered impolite if

SEN messages sometimes go unanswered.

On your SIG field trip. if you want to get an idea of how SEN
works without disturbing a stranger. you can SENd to yourself. Simply

enter the HST command from the Function menu and notice yourown

job number. Then (again. at the all-powerful Function menu}. enter
SEN followed by job and your job number. then the message. In a

few seconds. that message should come bouncing back to you.

and if that's your idea ofa good time, then you probably can stop

your CompuServe research right now. But if you tbini: your mother

had more in mind for you than talliing to yourself electronically via

li’LTolumbus. Ohio. at $5 an hour. check back with us after your Field

trip. In the next chapter we'll loci: at some more of the advanced SIG

commands. including ways to scan the message m5 quickly. and a"

way to Save time in the SIGs.

SUMMARY

In this chapter we found out about these commands:

—Ii5. meaning Head Selectively. is a SIG oommand issued from

the Function menu to search for a specific group of messages. Issuing
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the eouuuand will cause. the system to ask which "field" you wish to

search {To 'From, or Subject} and what "string' you wish to search.

—B.T, .Eead Thread, allows you to road a speeifio group of
mes send. replies around a eertain topic.

.Hieid Reply. displays the reply to a message.

—RP, Reed Previous, displays the previousmessege that prompted

the message you're looking at.

—El. Read Individually. is a oomi'nand from the Function menu

that displays a specific message.
—SP Store Privately, issued From the Leave Option menu

followed by a section number. stores a mesaage privately for another
SIG Inerniil-er+

—UST gives you a list of people who are in a BIG at the same

time you are. ineiuding joh numbers and nodes.

——Ui'i from the Read Option menu allows you to respond to the

sender of the previous message automatically without entering his

or her name and user ID and without adding your message to the
current thread.

—SEN allows you to send a message to another user who is
somewhere in the SIG. Entered from the Function menu, the syntax

is SEN Job #5? {message}.
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' CHAPTER is ' '

Graduate '

School

 

Have you ever noticed in most tutorial books that just before the

end, the authors take off the gloves and start giving you the advanced
material with little or no sugar rooting? We've come to that point.

Well. it's not that bad, actually. 1ll'tle're not going to throw you in

and abandon you. But we are going to be covering an awfial lot of

material in this chapter, our last aniline tour ofa SIG.

its always. since we're spending your money. not ours, we're

going to try to see as many different features as we can in the shortest

possible connect time. stint]1 of course, we're not trying to show you

every feature on the system; we want to show you the secret of

navigating the system on your own. .

Now, honestly, you’re probably not ready to employ some of the

features we'll see tonight. For instance, we want to show you the area

of the SIG that lets you "turn olf" the Function menu and run the

program in expert mode. Norw‘ sinee you've just started looking into

these forums. we donht that you're ready to he on expert. The menus

probahly still Seem quite aooeptable. Still. in keeping with our goal of

helping you customize CompuServe to your own lilting, we want you

to know where these high~leyel features are so you can use them
when you decide the time is light. {Stick together and nobody will

get hurt. . . .}

Of course. some of the other commands we'll be looking at this

time you'll he able to use right away. For instance. we'll show you

how to quiehly scan the message boards and databases+
If you become a regular SIG hopper {and we hope you do}. you

should develop a comfortable routine to glean out the material

you're' interested in. In the last chapter we told you how to use the

'lEE
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SIGs' major tools in this area—the commands for Read Thread, Read

Seiectively, Read New Messages, etc.

But there are also some valuable commands that alloysr you to

Stain the message boards without having to read all the messages. For

example, perhaps you'll find several SIGs you want to check into

regularly. Your routine might be to buzz into each SIG and quickly

scan die subjects of all the messages. marking all the new ones that

ion]: interesting to he read later.

Or. you may find that a 51G has one portion oi" its message board

that's interesting to you and you want to read only messages leii on

that part of the board. For instance, the Game SIG used to have a

section set aside for chess. If that is your primary interest in the

Game SIG, you could direct the system to "defiiult" to that section-—

that is. show you only the chess section messages, unless you speci-
fied otherwise.

You're probably beginning to see that the program that runs this

part of CompuServe is very flexible. It all-mus you to customize the

SIGs to your own taste. and the more you learn about tailoring the

system to your needs, the more money you’ll save. 011 CompuServe

and all other information services. time really is money.

lCine way to use the 513s eificieotly is to talte advantage of the

structure. Each forum's message board is divided into a number of
"sections," which are in efi'ect departments or categories. The sysop
can assign up to eleven sections. He or she might assign "Generai

interest" to scetion i]. 'lNews" to section 1. "Help Wanted" to section

2. etc. As a member of the SIG. you might choose to read or scan
only the messages that have been posted on a particular section.

1iiiihan you enter a SIG. you automatically have access to all the

sections in most cases. [it sysop can also make some of the sections

private. accessible by sysop approval only.) After you've logged in.
you might want to issue commands directing the system: "Loci: me

into section 2 and then list the subjects of all the new messages there

and let me merit the ones i want to read." after you've read them,

you might want to move to another section and do the same thing.
This is called Set Section—the command is SSv-rand during our

on-Iine tour in this chapter we’ll see how to use it.
also, we'll see how to get a list of all the section topics (command:

SN for Section Names}. how to do a Quick Scan (Q5) of the message
topics, and how to Scan and Marl: [SM] messages.

We'll also take a look at the SIG databases. This is where the

sysop has stored the SIG's "libiary" For files and'pregrams. You'll see

that it's very similar to Public Access, discussed in earlier chapters.

Finally, alter we're legged ofl', we’ll give you the ultimate list of
SIG commands in one handy place. They’ll be there for you to study
and pmctioe with in future excursions into the system.
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BACK TO THE GOOD EARTH ...

Ultay, please log on and go to the Good Earth SIG where we'll

practice with this new material. Immemher. the eoromand at the
buttons ol' the main menu is G HUM-145.

We're going to get a cup of oodee. Give us a whistle when you

get to the Function menu.

I The Good Earth SIG l
l Function menu:

1 (L1 Leave e message
2 (E1 Reod messages
3 (RH) Reed new messages

5 (H) Reed bulletins
E [CD] Dn-line conference

S_(DP} Change your SIG options
E [E1 Exit from this 51G

LEnter selection or H for help: 1
Ready? Let's explore this section business.
First. we need a list of the section names. so at the bottom of the

Funotion menu. enter the command SN and the system should disv

play something like this:  

 
4 * Nature's May

l E - General InIErest
1 - Homesteading
2 - Horticulture

s — HELP! I
5 - Folkways l  

The number on. the hell is the section number. followed by the
seefions fide

New. letHsset the section" to number 3 {calledHEIPl’} by

entering 553 at the bottom of the Function menu.

Hmmnunm Nothing Seemed to happen. right? The program just
displayed the menu again.

Well, something did happen. You're now looked in on section 3.

All flie- Read or Seen commands you issue from now loether

Read New Messages, or Read Thread. etc.—will apply only to the

messages posted on seetion 3. in a minute, well show you how to set
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your default baclt to all sections. But first. let's see how this works.

1We'll use a new command. the Quiet: Scan.

At the bottom of the Function menu, enter Q5 and the SIG will

I Eastern contains messages I2 45 to 3164

Starting message (it for new]:

This message is asking at what number to begin scanning. Tap N

if you want to begin with all the new messages posted on section 3

since your last visit.

After you've selected the starting point, the screen wit] display a

list like this. {Of course, your list will be difl'erent, since we're visiting

the forum at dilierent times.)

t 3009: CDMPUEERVE Sec. 3' - HELP!
1 reply

3015: PRINTER Sec. 3 . HELP!

3025: CHflLESTERDL Sec. 3 - HELP!
2 replies i
1 reply ‘

sass: HRIZDHH Sec. 3 - HELP!

5 replies _f 

You'll be returned to the main Function menu at the end of the

Quiet: Sean. We hope you saw on your list a few of the messages that

had one or more replies listed, as they do in our example. These are

threads and. as you've seea, you could read a thread by simply

entering at the bottom of the Function menu the command RT

followed by the number of the first message.

Hut we don't need to spend time on that now. In the last chapter

you saw how that worked. Let's forge ahead.

First. let's reset the sections so that we have aeoess to all at

them. not just section 3. At the bottom of the Function menu. enter

SSALL {that is. Set Sections to All]. Once again, there's no apparent
change on the screen, but trust arr—somewhere in the heart of

CompuServe you've just been given wider access to the mess-age
hoards.

Now let's explore these scan commands a little. There aresevernl
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that are handy-"SM {Scan and Mark} and SD [Stan and Display} are

particuiarly useiul. They're lieih entered at the hotiom oi the Fune-
tion menu.

[in your keyboard. enter SM at the bottom of the Function

menu. The system should respond with:

l {Firorword. (RI-everne. {thorti l
CompuServe here is asking whether you. “cu-it to sears the hoard

from oldest to newest messages (Forward. or F}. newest to oldest

{Reverse}. or whether you want to abort the command and return to

the Funetion menu. Choose F. and the dispiay will he changed to

shew you the range of the message numbers on the heard. something
like:

45 to 3154

Starting message number

(N implies since lost time on): J

I 5 elem contains mess: en

a 9 |

As always. the N message will shew you the new messages. that

is. all these posted since the last one you read.

After you've made all your choices. the system will begin show-

ing you the headers oi the messages and giving you an opportunity to
mark them for reading later. return to the Function menu. or con—

tinue scanning.
Do that and the headers will look lilce this:

| r: 314a See. a - General interest E
51:: f3135-ngle treesl 23-Jen- 4 amazes

l Fm: James ioooo.oo11

I To: SUSAH moosmooe tr} i
 

If you choose M at this point. you're telling CompuServe. "Marl:

this message and put it on the list of ones 1 want to rend.’r It" you
select ‘1". you're asking to end the scan and return to the Function

menu {Top}. Ii'you want to do neither of those things. and just want

to look at the next message. tap the ENTER key. So. it's M to mark
it. ENTER key to pass it, and T to quit the scan and return to the
Function menu.

If you choose M or ENTER hey. then you're shown another

message to rule on.

Scan a few messages. marking a few to read later. After you've
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come to the end of the messages available for a Scan {or after you've

tapped T for Top}, you'll be back at the Function menu.

I The Good Earth 515

i Function menu:

 

{LJ Leave a message1 |

E (El Reed messages I
3 {RH} Read new message!
4 (RH) Read waiting messages IS

. I
9 |

{B} Read bulletlns
(GD) Enline conference

[UP] Change your SIG options
ll (El Exit from this Eli}

Enter selection or H for help: 

Now you're ready to have the system display all those messages

it's pigeonholed for you. The option to choose is number 4 {Read

Marked Messages}.

T‘ry that. And notice that at the bottom of each message you've

marl-ted, you get this now famfliar {we hope} menu: 

Read Dptlon menu:
1 (C) Reed neat messe e

2 (RE) Reply to curren message
3 (T1 Return to Functlon menu

Enter selection or H for help:

Here, option 1 {Read next message} means "read the next mes-

sage I've marked," even if it's not the next message in numeric
sequence.

By the way. it should he clear to you now that the "Read

waiting messages" option on the Function menu (number 4, or HM

if you're using the letter commands} is the same one you use when

you're reading messages left For you by other members. The system

is automatically marking those messages for you just as you selected

messages on a scan and marl-ted them. After you've read a message

addressed to you. the system places an [Kl after your name in the
message header. You've probably seen some of those {33's on the

messages you've read so far. The [It] means the addresseeahas
received it.

Back to scanning. What if you want to browse and not go to all

the trouble to build a list of messages and then read them? 1Well.

CompuServe's thought of that, too. It's built in a handy filnction in
theSDrnmnmmi—flmnamiflfiphy '
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Before going on. let’s say a few things about deleting messages
from the boards. First. you can deiete only those messages that were

written by you or to you.1lnd most sysops appreciate it if you keep

their boards tidy. As we've said. most Sle can hold only a limited
number of messages at a time {ushally 255}.‘1'ou11 be considered a
good eitizen of the SIG 11" you regularly delete messages that only you

and the recipient would be interested in. You are given an option to

delete your messages after you’ve read them.

On the other hand. there's a time not to detete For instance, it'

you re participating in an ongoing discussion on a board and your

message raises or answers questions about the subject. or would be in

any way interesting to people other than the recipient, by all means

don't delete it. These threads are a by-produet of a good Sit: and the

sysop likes to try to keep them intact.

Leila try out the Sean and Dispiay command. Also. let's save a

little time. We know hem previous experience that it we enter the

SD command. the system will then display the range of message

numbers and ask where to begin (with it meaning new messages}. So.

sidestep that by linking the commands with a semicolon {1}. like this:

PI Enter selection or H for help: SD;HJ
This means. ”Scan the. messages beginning with the ones posted since I
last read the board {and give me an option to deletetsny to or from me").

intentional Digression Dept: The linking of the letter com-

mands With a semicolon is a powerful option in the SIG. 111"irtually all

the commands can be linked like that. That’s why we've been urging

you In notice the letter commands as well as the numbers on the menus.

The linking works only with the letter commands and the possibilities

her time saving are great indeed. For instance. {mm the Form-Hon menu.

you could. set the section to. say. 4. and Read Forward from ail new

messages. all with one oommand-—SE4;RF;Nu—-which is a heckuva lot
better than wading through three or four menus, eh? Anyway, make

a mental note to experiment with that on your 12mm later.

Having entered your command. 5D;N. CompuServe should now

be displaying something like this on your screen:

   

l‘: Etflflfl See. it - General Interest
Sb: #25?B-HRTICLEE

Harden-84 23:34:52

Fm: Scott ?tifll1.1tl1tl

To: Halt. Tifillllilfllflil‘i {I}

'l (Rieod {Ttop:
i___
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Notiee that this time, there's no option to Mark the message. You

may either Read it [with an it}, return to the Funetton menu and

end the seam {Willi a I]. or tap the ENTER key to move on to the.

_ _ next message scanned.
If this seems a little familiar, remember the 1'Ii'ieiiir eomtnand in

the National Bulletin Board? It worked like this. {All together now.

Small world. isn't it?)

So the SD command will let you read the messages while you're

scanning and the SM command lets you mark messages For a list of
those you want to read later.

DOWN IN THE DATABASES

E} If the message boards are where the day-today communication-ol'a SIG occurs, the databases are the archives. They are the Fomm's

one: library, where the sysop or sysops can store articles and pro-

grams of interest to the group.

H SIGs generally have two kinds of databases—called M and X.
' Very deseriptiye. eh? Well. noI but there is some logic to it. I

means "data" and 'the A part ofJiA means "Access." |

H The XA datahases are very similar to Public Aeneas. the puhlie- 1
domain area we looked at earlier. In fact, the datahases actually are

part of Pohlie Aeneas. hut a special section set aside For the SIG, a

E section you ear: reaeh without leaving the SIG. -Type IA at the Function menu. The system should now be

displaying something like this:

Database for which Section:
I] 1 2 4

In other words. CompuServe is saying. "This SIG has four

databases. named ti. 1, 2. and 4. Which one do you want?" Enter a

number. say. 1, and you should see:
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The Good Earth SIG Database Hceess

I Use '? for help I
In 1 - Homasteading: l

|1 BRfl Browse thru files

2 UFL Upload a new file

I 3 Eli Exit to The flood Earth SIG
4 HEL Help

5 In Change database _JKey digit:

Now. what is the system telling us? It's saying that we've arrived

in the Kalil database and that we have live command opfions—Bltflwse, .1
UPLoad. EXII: [that is. return to the main SIG Erom the database}. "

HELp [elaboration of these commands}. and Change {or move} to

another database. ‘..
Select option J. and see how lthe Bliflwse command works. _~ .-

.-'- First. the system displays “EASE". This is giving you a chance. .51:
to look for only the most recent files. For example. if you wanted 9'3;
to browse only the files that were submitted within the past five - ""-

.days. you coutd'enter 5 after the EACE: prompt. Ur, ifyou want to 4.ii'l'
look at them all. simply tap ENTER, leaving the prompt blank. {This _‘_
works the same way as the .I'AGE switch winked hack in Public "

Access. We hinted we'd be coming upon these features again. didn't
we?)

For the time being. just tap ENTER. The next prompt should
say "II'KE'i':".

Ah. that loot-{5 familiar. too. Remember the option in Public

Access to use keywordstotosearclt for specific files? This is the same

function here. And. again. just tap the ENTER key if you want to
leave the keywords blank and see all the files.

Tap ENTER, and the system will begin showing you the files in
KAI. one at a time.

[T1535.1025]
5EH.HLP ifl-Dec-BE 1355

Ke words: HLFFILE SEN UST EUZEI."
I GMHDS

This file details the procedure to _ :

BUZZ another aig'usar with the SEN E:-
command. It also explains the HST ':'
command. 
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MH—-'Hk‘fi-ri-rflm”.3”...”J:g...____:Emmi.L.—..In_v__r‘!
More about SIG-s: Graduate 5ehoo1--l--1E‘i

II Disposition: *i
1 it Read this file I
2 D Download this file I
3 T Top Fieeess menu I 

On your screen. notioe the menu Following the file. It gives you

four options. Number 1 will let you read text files (diet is. word files}.

Number 3 taltes you baelt to the start of the Access menu {that is. the

previous menu}. Ifyou want to browse at the nest file in MI. hit the

ENTER key. leaving the option blank.

That leaves option number 2. which will let you download pro-

gram files. As we’ve said before. you need to have software that

speeilitally supports CompuSerye’s file transfer protocols. sueh as

CompuServe's Vidtex executive program. to download tiles. Miter you

finish this chapter. you might look heels at chapter 3 to reh'esh your
memory about downloading. We also have a dismission on it in the
t'Jn-line iiurvivsl Kit in the baelr. oi the hook.

While we get another eup of eoEee. why don't you talte a loolt at a

couple of the files. and read one. “you want to interrupt the system

while you're reading one. remember your CUNTRUL keys. which
will worlt anywhere in the system—CONTROL S fieeees the display

and CONTROL 0 restarts it. CONTROL F Will discontinue the

display and return you to your menu.

Another thing about this menu: its you're coming to find out
with all menus in the 5165. you can use the letter commands as well
as the digits. For instanee. BRO will worlc just as well as l.

in connection with that. at the main heeess menu. you can enter

PUB. That will put you in touch with Public Aoeess directly born the
SIG. This oould be handy if someone in the SIG were to tell you

about an interesting file in Fuhlie I'll-WESS- You could get to it without

even leasing the forum.
One more thing we'd like to mention here betbre moving on to

the X database. and that's how to submit a file to a SIG database.

To get to that option. we need to leave the Disposition menu by
tapping the number 3. We'll return to the top Access menu:

1 BED Browse thru files

2 UPL Upload a new file
3 Eli Exit to The Good Earth SIG

l
|

5 iii-l Change detebnse l
4 HEL Help

Key digit: _l
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The option you would take would be number 2. the UPL

command—but don't do it new! You don't really want to submit a file

to die database—and we would have a lot of angry sysops on our tail if

we asked all our readers to submit test files. For new, just read what

it would look like if you took that option. You'll have this for quick

referenoe the first time you really have a file to submit.

After you select the UPL option. Iltesystein would say "homes

file harem" asking what the tile is to be called. It tam be any word

up to sis. letters. with an optional extension of three letters. just lilte

in Public lit-mess. For example, BOWENJXT.

Next. the system would aslt for keywords and then a description
of the file. as it does in Public Access.

sear that. the system will do something that surprises some

peopie—CompuServe will check to see if you're running one of its

executive terminal programs, thtex. [It does this by sending a spe—

cial signal to your oomputer. and Ifyour computer responds with the

eorrect "answer." then the system will know that your program can

support CompuSerye's file transfer protocol.) If you recoil our brief

discussion of the E- Pl'otoool beet-t in our chapter on Public Access, you

probably realize what's going on. CompuServe wants to know it grow
terminal program will support "error-free" file transfer.

_ For this example, let's assume you're not using a CompuServe

executive program. The system will say:

I The executive ion are running does
HGT support f1

e transfers.

 

No error detection protocol in use.

Do you wish to be prompted for each
line?

_______________________I

What the system wants to know here is if you want to transfer
one line at a time. with a prompt for each line. as on the message
board. filler you answer that. the system says:

 

Begin sending flour date. Use a [control-Z {1 ex, 032 ootel} to

indicate the end of your date. 

Alter you get this message, you can either type in your lile or

transmit it from your oomputer, if your software has that capability.
When you finish. you signal CompuServe with a CONTROLZ.

The system will tell you that the file has been oopied to the SIG.

awaiting the sysop's approval. {Ml files submitted to the database
must be approved by the sysop before they’re included.)
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Incidentally, this same UPL {upload} feature is available to you

in Public Access. Back in chapter 5, when we talked about contribut-
ing to Public Access, we showed you how to use the SUB {submit}

mmmaud. That allows you to submit to Access a file that already

exists in your personal file area-

However, you can use the UPI. option in Public Mamas {just as you

do in the SIGs} if the tile you Hunt to send to CompuServe exists on a

disk in your computer or is something you want to type in directly.

In Public Access, the UPL option will work just as it’s worked

here in the SICs—it will cause CompuServe to check to see if your

using the B Protocol and, if not, will tell you to fire away and enter a

DDNTRULZ when you’re done.
And that's all there is to it.

Confused? Well, we thought we might he showing you a few

things in [his chapter that wouldn't he immediately useFul to you.

After all, as a new visitor to these parts, you probably don't have any

files you want to contn'bute to the SIG library. Still, it's good to know

where those options are for Future reference, right? When that time

comes, study the documentation with your terminal program and see

ii" it supports transmission ol'llles. There are so many diEerent commu—

nications programs, we cannot address all of them here. However, if

you have problems, mention it to the sysop. That's one of the reasons
he or she is there.

Okay. Back to work.

THE OTHER DATABASE

Back in the early days of CompuServe, when SIEs were just

getting started, there was only one lcind oi database—the one called

the K database these days. Only the sysops mold place files in them

and there could be only one file in them at a time. There were no

keyword searches and program files. {Eight—gee, we couldn't live

like that-either. . . .}

Since the addition of the more powerfitl IA database, niost

enterprising sysops have Found other uses for the old I database.

Matty SIC-s now uso it for monthly newsletters, lattices of features,

schedules, help files, etc.
Let's look at the .ii database here in the Good Earth SIG.

fitter you return to the main SIG and have the Function menu

on your screen again, enter it at the prompt and the system will

say:
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Database for which Section: ‘
fl 1 E 3 4 5 E T H 9 10 _J

Select t}, and a file like this one should start scrolling on your
screen:

 

gnu are newI to 5155, you are _‘
probe 1y finding things veryconfusing. I know the I did!! You ‘
probebly feel insecure doing suoh I
things as leaving messages, going

into flanerenee mode . . . J 

That introductory message, planed there by the SIG-is sysop, is
all there is in so. Either I tiatabaSe Sections have other files, but only

one per I datahase section.
as always, your CONTROL keys will come in handy—CONTROL

5 to freeze die screen {stop scrolling}, CONTROL Q to resume.
CONTROL P to stop reading and return to the main menu, etc.

after you've read a little of the message in XII} and warmeti up your

CDNTROL keys, enter a CflNTflflL P. We'll meet you book at the
Function menu. We have one more area to loolt at before we eall it a

night—the User Options feature. We think you're going to like thisl

INTERESTUNG) LOG

As they say on TV, but first . . .
In chapter 11, we showeti you the U {User} log that keeps track

of the comings and goings of SIG members.

There-.5 another lug maintained by the SIG This one lteepa heel:

of memhers' interests hobbies and beekgmunris, and you can add
your own entry here

at the bottom of the Function menu, enter V and the system will

say: “Option:".

Remember, with many CompuServe prompts, if you don't loiow
what to do next, just tap ENTER. Ifyou do that here, the system 1will
diaplay five options available.

T__“——_—h*—#wA odd entry to log
(I - ehen e existing log entry

D - dele?e existing log entry 1

S - eeoroh interes log 1

T - return to top command level JUption:
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'_ p——-.-‘ r I' 'F

' mm senor Elli-er sweaters.ssh-nusF-n-qes

Let's seereh the i? log. Enter S. The system sholuld’i‘ospond niith: _

Enter search string
{blank line implies alt]:

Just hit ENTER to blenlt line} for a list of the entire log. fit this

point, the SIG will show you the list of members who have included
their own entries.

 

root-a are 1
FL George 1' Music.
Telecommunications. Fencing

|
|

I roooa.1oaa
UH Roy J finrdenin . houseplants,

pht rphy. bieye ing1 chess,
omp r5. plate s camera
colleoting

rooo?.411

l H'y' Bhurlieb I Chess. music,
I programming1 reading. Z-fill

As ulnuys. a CUNTRGL C will escape from the listing and

return you to the prompt.

Well, you've learned enough about databases on CompuServe to
explore our one on your own. If you want to add your own entry to

the V before we leeye it. simply choose the A option at the prompt
and follow the instructions. You might also went to seareh the database

For members who have interests similar to yours.

HAVING IT YOUR WAY

Well. we've put you through a lot of poses in this chapter.

You've covered a great deal of territory. its e-reward for your labors.

we'd like to close this chapter by showing you a section of the SIG
that can save you time. It also eontinues the idea of customizing the

SIG for your own purposes. -

its the User Options. item 9 on the Function menu“

: Enter GP (or 9 if you prefer} at the Function menu. On.your
screen should appear: -
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ILiner flpttone menu: ’
l 1 change to command mode

2 {LL} thenge line lengt-h
3 [T1 Return to Function menu

o (P) Mote options permanent I
   

What you choose from this menu will determine honIr the informa-

tion in the SIG is delivered to your screen. For instance, you can

change the length of the lines on the screen to accommodate your.

own equipment. {This is particularly useful if you use more than one
kind of computer with the same account number. Dayeand Charlie

both have THE-Ell Model lflfls in addition to their desktops. When

they access the Sle with that machine. they often use this option to

change the incoming line length to forty etutteeters.1|I

The User Options also allow you to change the way messages are

displayed on your screen. You can. for example, specify that you

don't want the system to stop between messages, that you do want

the system to skip over displaying any messages you-posted.

You can even take away the Function menu and run the SIGdn

that expert mode we’ve been telling you about. In that. all you have

is a Function prompt and you're expected 'to remember-the lettersoi'

- the commands you want to use {HF for Read Forward, 05 for Quick
Smm_mnl

Now. wait a minute. Before you say that you'd neuer want to do

without your helpful Function menu1 thinlt beelc. Didn't you thinlt

the same thing about training wheels on your bicycle?

The truth of the matter is. if you become a regular visitor to

CompuSerye's SIGs. you'll probably grew tired of all these months

and want to suppress as many of them as you lean+

Now, we didn't get you down here into the very basement of the

SIG to try to rush you or force you into something you don't want to

do. On the other hand. we want you to know where to come to make

dunechmumsifyouumntflmntomnefinm.
And in a later chapter we’ll show you how to turn ed" the menus

throughout CompuServe and run around the entire system in expert
made.

But one step at a time.

The expert mode is also meterued to as "command" mode here in

the 510s. "Ihat is option 1 on the menu new on your screen. Enter a

number 1 and the screen will display:
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Hmrnmtnm. Not very clear. Need a little elalznorationl"r Just as you

did with the V log. tap ENTER for a list of the options available

and you'll see something like this:

T - return to Function level

ST - stop between messages (I)
H5 -
LL -

BR *

don‘t stop between messages

change line length {E41set rlef mode, which

suppresses repetitious

displa of options

| |

I ||
I HE - clear rlaf mode {I}

PC a change prompt character (3
TN“ - type waiting messages
MHM - mart waiting messages (*1
EH - ohan a name -

DE - set efault logln Section [B1
HHS - RH command skips messages you

left

I RHT - RH command types all messages
(*1

P - mate options permanent
NEH - use menus instead of command

prompts   

That's a little hatter. Talte a good loolt at this menu. The asterisks

{*l or numbers in the parentheses indicate how your User Options are

presently set. For example. if this is your first visit to the GP options.

there's an if} beside- the ST choioe. or "delault." This is why the

system stops between each message that you read on the SIG mes-

sage boards. If you wanted to speed things up a little, and not have to

enter a oommand after every message. you could change it to No Stop

by entering NS at the User Options prompt.

also. it" you wanted to try to drive around the SIG without '
menus. you would choose Bit {which stands for "Brief mode"). which

will suppress them.

' The rest of the options here are fairly selfiexpianatury. MWM

probably has an {*2} hostile it on. your screen—that means that you are

notified if you have messages waiting. ll‘. instead. you wanted the

messages waiting to be displayed as soon as you arrived at the SIG.

you could seteet TWM .

You oould eyes set the SIG defaults here to slcip over any

messages you posted when you're reading the board. That urould be

the ENS command. Flight now. your default is set at EMT; in other

words. the sysmm displays all messages.

The UN command allows you to ehange the way your user name

is entered in the SIG log. {Sometimes a user will maltea mistake when
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168- --— -l-|ow to “Get" the Most -l]ut of. EempuServe

signing'up for membership. Sines: the way you Write your name will

be the way-it appears on every message you leave in the SIG. you'll

want it to be :sirreet. CH gives you 'a chance to [is it.)

The D5 command is an interesting one+ Charlie once partici-

pated in a chess tournament in the lGame Sig and set his defaults so

that he would read only the messages on the section dealing with

chess. He did that using the DS. [The SS command will Set the

Section for a particular visit; DE issued here can make it a more

permanent option.)

A word about making things "permanent" with the P command.

CompuServe realizes that sometimes a customer wants to test drive

possible changes before excepting them. So, you can select a few

changes here. then run around the SIG to see how you like them. ti"
they're satisfactory, you can then return to the OP area, and make

them permanent with the 1’ command. {Of course. that just means

“permanent, unless I change my mind- again." You mm always return

and select other options for your defaults.)

end. as you probably guessed. the defaults you set in the GP

area are in effect only in that particular SIG. That's so you can have

different definite set in difl'erent ~5le if you'd like.

Finally, the MEN command gives you bank your menus. Since

you've tiptoed into "command mode" by selecting option 1 from the
last menu. you'll need to choose MEN here to get back to menu

mode.

But wait. Don't touch that dial yet.

Our tour is wrapped up and you’re ready to log elf. But first.

why not see what the SIG looks like without menus. Ifyou're feeling

adventurous. just enter 1" for-top and take a look around.

Instead of a Fuuotion menu, the prompt will look like this:

[tuflfl:________________]
From this you can enter all your oommands. See how many of them
you remember. (Hint: HF means Head Forward.)

At the bottom of each message. instead of a Head Uption menu1

the prompt will he: 

;___________J
But that's easy—t1" for Continue. HE lbr Reply. and T for Top.

And; when you're finished looking around. you can get your
' menus back with an GP at the Function prompt. When the system

says "User option:" enter MEN-{for menus}, and the system will give
you the first menu you saw here:
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Inn-u”-3
"I

Fawn-uni!
.-1.".

W”4...... '2'1I«Ivan-III.
'IW"

isnan-.5...

More about 5165: Graduate Eehool--I~~1EE 

l User Dpttons menu:
1 Change to command mode
2 {LL} Change line length
3 lITTZII Return to Funotton menu

ti (P1 Make options. permanent

Enter selection or H for help: 

Now enter P [or {II} for "rnalte rny menus permanent." Then enter T

{or 3} liar Top {return to Function menu}. And log nHas usual.

Happy esploringl Set the hook aside For a few minutes, and after

you've logged DE. you can tel-re a look at the summary of commands
we’ve covered here.

SUMMARY

Well. that ends our discussion of filfls. We've covered a great

deal of material in the past four ehapters—but not everything, believe

it or not. The SIG program could be a heels in itself. It can be as

simple or complex as you'd like it to be.

We particularly hope that you'll experiment With running the

SIG in command. or expert, mode. You'll find that you me move

through the SIG: much faster if you suppress the menus and turn oil

the steps between messages. for example. Practicing here will pre-

pare you for running the entire system in command mode.

Here are the major commands we've learned in this chapter:

wQS, Quick Sean, tn the SIG. gives you a list ofall the message

subjects, organised in threads. with the message numbers.

—SM. Sean and Maris, lets you marl: a group of messages for

later reading.

—SD, Sean and Disptay, allows you to scan and read messages as

you go along.
—Jtn. issued at the Function menu, takes you to the Kit database.

—X. takes you totlle EIG's X database.

—-'u" displays the SlG's interest log.

—{)P lakes you to the User Options where you ean set new

defaults for how infennation will be displayed in the SIG.
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CHAPTER 14

To Market,
To Market:

 

Like the good. conscientious taskmasters we are. we're begin;

ning to tee] a little guilty about the paoes we've pot you thrfl'dflh in

the last three chapters. its they say. you deserve a break. How about

a shopping spree?

So for. you've seen how CompuServe can be used to send and

receive messages, talk to people all over America. and find valuable

information instantly. In this chapter we'll visit CompuServc's market—

place to see hovv.r goods and services can be purchased through the

system and how some very specific kinds of information can be

retrieved. 1|i'v'e'll take a quick look at Comp—U—Store, on—line banking

services. some stock—market information, and the Software Exchange

where you can buy programs on—linc and have them delivered to you

electronically.

LET YOUR FINGERS DO

THE SHOPPING

Almost since the day people began talking about the Future with

s. eornpnter in every homeJ there's been taik of how the home

computer will be used by the consumer to purchase goods and
services from the comfort of home.

The CompuServe user doesn't have to wait. Those goods and

services are available now. Let's go see some of them.

First. log on and. from IBIS-1. choose the Home Services selec-

tion to see page HUMJ.

1“?
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To Market, To MortetF-I-fifi

CompuServe Page HUM-1

HOME SERVICES

1 Hewefweatherffiporte
Reference Library
Communications

Home Shoppingfflenking
Diecueeion Forum!
Game:

Education

Home Management
Trove!

1D Entertainment

tomummewm1
L—:est menu page. Key digitor M for previous menu.

You've alreadyr explored much of this neighborhood, of course.
For the first port of this tour. we're going to go to number 4 fi‘om this

moon—Homo ShoppingiEanldng.

Now, wait a minute. you say. You already...r have a bank and you're
not going to he led into some electronic store where you're going to

have to buy something to get out.

Don't worry. You won’t have to buy a thing. And as liar as the
banking is concerned, you're going to see a demonstration of elec-
tronii: honking without making a deposit, mortgagjng your home, or
letting anyone ltnow who you one. So, choose number 4 and the

system will show you something like:

CompuServe Page HUMrfifl

HUME SHUPPIHGIEHHKIHG

1 Comp-U'Store
2 Electronic Eenkin

3 The chlete'o flut itter
4 Music Information Service

S Fifth Huenue ShoggerE Primetime Radio conic:

? HutoHetIHutoBeoe

E Savings-Soon
5 Megazine Entree

LLnst menu page. Key digitor M for previous menu.

Here we are at the entrance to an electronic shopping incl]. Let's
start out in the "department store,“ called Comp-U-Store. Incidentally,

Comva-Store is not run by CompuServe. its you'll one along the
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1?2'-*l--How to Get the Most flut of CompuServe

way, its owners use CompuServe {and some otl'iet information sen-fines]

as the earrier. Hyou want to use Coinp-U-Store. you’ll heed to pay a
separate membership Fee. but the demonstration we’ll see is Free.

Choose option 1.

The Comp-U*Etore database is
accessed using its own set of
commands. These commends may be
different from those that you are

fflmlliflr Within I
I Use the HELP command to get help. I

in oil oeses. you can end your 1

I comp-U-Store session by using the ‘
|
|

l
|

Please Note: |

END or EllT commands.

Continue to the next page to use
the Gomp'U*5tore eervioe.

L_'._____._._.._m_____.__I

Don't worry. It's a little diEereot but not nearly so awesome as it

sounds. Go ahead. Tap ENTER. This will show you:

J‘Eompufierve Page GUS-4 I
I Bomp~U-Etore Shop-ot-i-lome Servioe' I

 

1 Descri tion of the Service

2 She -e -Home Demonstration

3 Hem ership Si n-Up
4 Comp-U-Store hopping Servioe

i—Lost Menu pege. Key digitor M for previous menu

You must pay a membership fee before you can order hem
Comp-U-Siore. But, as you can see. option 2 is a free demonstration.
Comp-U-Siore allows you to see what it has to oEer before 'you"sigu

up. So ehoooe that and the demo will begin. '

 
 

Comp-U-Store Demo

I Now at regulor C15 RetesEE'I‘"If.l‘l'I'_II*‘Iiillfilllillllfilll'

This demo gives 1315 users lwho have

Lnot yet joined Comp*U*5tore 'e——.._._.—..._.._—____._._.__. 
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auction or monthl sfleciels. any
problems1 type "H LP' for

instructiona. flroering is reserved 1
E l

1?; 1 . . ToMariet.ToMertet--I--1?3
if - I chance to examine this unique

- l shopfilng system. Browse through the{E- l 5D.fl 0 item database or look at the
|
|

for members oni . come a

member, sign upyon-line in 
HIE'I'ILI.Enrollment1 #3 on the Comp*U“5tore

[_Key 3 or (ENTER! to continue!—————_———_———m————————

1‘1.

it?" After you've tapped ENTER, you'll be moved to the appropriate

fl host computer.
| Request Recorded, I

' Bne Moment Please

{1 4
'I:

Then...

Nelcome to Bomp- U-Store
fl service mark of . .

Gomg- U- card International Inc.? Summer Street

Etflmfnrd, CT UESDl

Copyright 1932 by Bomp-U-Caro.
Hii rights reserved.

fill usors of EomprU‘Store are
subject to the terms and conditions

I as stated below. Questions? CallEDD-B43-???? finywhere in the
Continental U.5.  

see a few "commercials" scroll by about the latest erirlitions to Comp—
U- Store and the items you'll find in the current auction section After r ,

that you'll oee the main menu. just as you would oee it ifyou were
eligible to purchase from Comp-U--5tore 

l"!

f}

E Now, sit back and get ready to {lo a. little reading. You're going to

ll
Main Menu

. 1. Help o Information

I 2. Mhat's New
i 3. Member signwupfaddress change 1

4. Comp-U-Stakes fiuction ‘
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1F4~4~4HowtofiettheMoatDutofflompuServe

I Shopping a Brdering I
5. The Damp-U-E‘tore I

I E. EestHuyatDatabasement) I
T. Heiman-Marcue Gourmet Feede

LEnter an item“ I 

Let's get right to this store's "main floor." Enter 5.

onTBPoo

Enter:

(1? Shopping I flrdering

I (21 Heat Buy: (Datahaaement}
(31 To prooeaa a atoreo order

I 1
That "35" Is the prompt in Comva-rfitere. Ami what you are

about to enter is :1 VIEW large database. with information on Eflflflfl

items which eon be sorted in several ways. Type a number 1
{ENTER} to see:

 

Enter:

Product Type
(LIStJ for Product Listing

3r  

Hmmmmm. Let's all lee]: for luggage. Type LUGGAGE at the 1:-

prompt.
—-u-——.-— -—-—-._-— -— —— — — — —--— ——n—.——--.—-.—-.-.- —.—.

Enter: I
Brand name

{HP} No preference I
{LIStJ Brand liating I

___________________J

Indicate you have no preference For brand by typing NP.
Them
 

T Be?(K J Ho preference
{1) Garment bags
{2) Pullman:
{3} Tate!—-—--—- I—‘—I--—I-I--I-I——-I-—r'—-—--—r1—‘-I—-——
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mum-iiCI“:-u-ITS-T:mimam-q:mm“;5...":when”w.”
To Market . Te Marketr-I--1?5

{1} fittuehee_ l
(5} Gerr ans
{E} Duff e5

I?) Ether

51 1e?
{H 1 No reference
{1} Lent er

{2] Suede

{31 Febrle

{41 Vinyi
{5} Nylon

LEE} Febr 1e wuinyl——..—....—....___..__......_.___._—_ _..._..._...... u.- ——

Sinee you’re not really buying. it east: nothing extra to go first

clues. Leather. Type number 1. 

Hheels? .

{HF} Ho preference
{1) Yea -
{El Ne

L;
Hope. No wheels en the: baby! Type 2.

Men: er ladies?

{HF} He preference
{1] Men:

(2) Ladies I(3) Either

Let's make that a unisex wheelless leather attache. Type number

 

 
 

e

I Ship-ta State
(necessary for quote} 
I

,Leee__eeee_______m____________
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1?E- -I--Hnw t-u‘fiet the Hunt-Hut of CompuServe “i”

Is that anything like ship-lu—shure? No. It wants to boy what __
state it would be shipped to if you ordered it, since shipping charges - w".

are included in the quutes. For uur example, let’s use UH, the 1;:
two-letter ends for Ohio. . - .1 if“ 

DHID {Y or H): _J
._,' Pretty smart database! Type 1'.

I what': the must you will spend“?

L:__m_nwu___4|
Well, how rnulzrh'r1 If you type 1.93, the systern won‘t i'augh, Ibut it

wiH tell you there are no whueiiess leather attaches in that price

range. Try typing 1011' after the dollar sign. Yuu-uuflat to seesome-

thing like this: ' ,

r—Lugaage Page 1 [H 1 I $7”| l f Mattel Fm:.. 1 HER? #?UDE12 8?.43 I
*' I 2 PEGH 3i6 as 53

- l 3 PEGH- 313- ?2.594 F‘EGH 32G $1.53
5 PEGH 416 $5.44

Enter: Fm 11mm if, ur

(El) far that page
( H91 to change

L____________________
Let’s say you're euriuus about the specifications on number 1.

Type 1 and the system displays mmefliing like this:

r Luggage
| Mfg : HfiRTHfiHH Mnde1:4?flfl312
I .Ltst: 125.“ Erehg:

 

FEE: 9?.43 Belonflfi
Save: 3? .5?

------------Desertptian------------

"EHIEEHHTIDHQL SERIES" ._H
"EXECUTIVE FflLID“. 14“x1fl“x1 1:4". :p
cauts IH INDUSTRIAL BELTIHG -rt~
LEHTHER.
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:'1'.ermgar-n}mmE37”:

To Market , To Mertet--I--1??

Lu o c Pa e1.Ei-F1 |l' gfifg . Model 5 FEB
1 HER 473M312 3?.43
2 Fees 316 sens-s I

 

 
3 PEG-Ft 315 ?2.55

4 PEGH sac fit .53
5 PEtii-‘I 415 as. 44

tater: fin item-Inc1| or
(p!) for that page
(CHM to change

|’__________________
1ton were told about the luggage you asked about and were then

returned to the tuggsge menu so you mold then choose more Item.

bars for mmparison shopping. _

If this were an actual shopping tour, rather than a demonstration,

you woutd probablyr compare the 1hilarious attaches and. it'cne appealed
to you, you could order it, having it charde to your credit card and

shipped to you. You'd have to be a member of Comp-U-Store {it’s a

separate service Erom CompuServe}, at a cost of about-$25 a year. Of

course. you can sign up by entering your membership information
tin-line.

A Few other things: All prices quoted for products include ship—

ping and handling. Payment tan he made by check or credit card.

Products can be shipped anywhere in the flirty-eight contiguous

states and delivery is in at least flour to six weeks. often. manner.

You can be thinking about that. but for new, leth leave the store

{by typing EXIT at the prompt} and go by the electmnie banks.

BANKING BY COMPUTER

Now that you‘ve left the shuprat-home feature. you should be
back at HUM-4t}.

  CompuServe 

  
 

Page HUM-4H

HUME EHDFFlHGIBHHKlHG

1 comp-U-Store
2 Electronic Bankin
3 The fithlete‘s Dutgttter
4 Music Information Service

5 Fifth Huenue Shopper--—a-—.—.--—-—-——-—.—- ——-—.——.—-a———a--a-—
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1?fl--I--pr to Get the Most Out of CompuServe

E Primetime Radio Classic:

? HutoHetffiutoEaee

E Savinga-Soan! 3 Magazine Entree
Last menu page. Key digit
or M for previous menu.

{-CompuServe Page HBM~45
ssiiiIIlELEcTRflHic EHHKIHEIriiriii
Huntin ton National Bank
Ehawmu Hunt of Boston

United fimerican Bank. Memphis
Horizon Haneorp Demonetration
New Jersey

These Electronic Banking Services
may he used by B15 customers.

AWN-‘-

Laet menu page. Key digit
or M for previous menu.

!

Hnio‘lmmml Thoee Folks are trying to tell you something. But
surely you ain't use those banks uniese you live in Columbus. Boston.

Memphis. or New Jersey.

Not so. No matter where you live, you can open on aooonnt or

accounts with the banks listed by CompuServe.

So, what if you were to deposit some money in one of the banks

and told them you'd be using CompuServe to do business with them?

How easy. or difficult, would it be? _

Ml the banks on CompuServe thought you’d ask that question.

That's why. like the on~line department store. each has an on-line
demonstmtion of its on-line service. Let's choose number 1, the

Huntington Bank of Columbus.

1 CompuServe Page HHE-t

HEHBSHHRE SERVIfiE

|
|

HUHTIHGTDH HoTIoHoL eons: l

1 F‘ER‘SUHFIL SERVICES . _J| 
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To Market, Ta Market--l--1?5

l 2 BUSINESS SERUiCES I3 IHTERESTRHTES

4 HHEJDURHHL
5 HHHHEHS
S HHEFEEDEHGK

I ? DEMUHSTESTIDH
Laetmenupage.fleydigit
or M for previous menu .

I

l
l

! ________________J
These banks have some of the ties! {In-line help in the system.

For example. the free demonstration wilt give you an [flea about

what’s involved in on-Hee checking, savings, etc. from the bank.
ChmMeT.

  

l—CompuSerue Page HHE-dfl
Demonstration

1 Personal ServicesICheeking *Savings l
'Loans iEiii aymeni

I 2 Business Services
ILoane *Transfer Fund:

I '51]: *Gheoking
Last menu page. Keyr digit

or M for previous menu. —JL
If you choose number 1 From this demonstration menu, you

should see something like:

l—DampuSerue Page HHE-H]
HHB Personal Servioee 'DEMfl'

i Cheoking ficoounts
Savin s Honounts
insta iment Loans

Mortgage Loans
Commercial Loans

Certificates of Deposit
Bill Payment

Hmfl'I-h-DJM
Last menu page. Keyr digit
or P1 for previous menu.
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100--l--Hew to Get the Final But of CompuServe 

Let's see how yuu might handIe checking ace-junta using

CompuServe urn-line banking. Cheese option 1.

I CompuServe Page HHS-11 ‘HNE CHECKING HCCDUNTE

1 HDUSEHDLD fiCCT 023506?8508
2 JDINT HCCT 0239TB4E113

3 INVESTMENT ACCT 023920112?B

Lest menu page. Key digit

Dr M fur preuinue menu. _J
L;__________.________I__

To get a rundown on this mythical heusehnid amunt. type

number 1 Hum this menu and you will see: 

 CompuServe Page HHH-E1

HNH CHECKING FICCEIUNT I
HDUSEHELD HCCT 023505?3503

1 CHECKING RESERVE

|

E HECBLINT HETIVITY I
Lest menu page. Key digit I
er H for previuus menu. I

i.‘ J
Tu see how much is in the account, type I. 

i—HNE CHECKING ACCUUNT BHLHNCE ]
I HUUSEHULD HCCIJUNT DEBBDETBEDBCURRENT EHLHNCE

 
H: of 04f12f33 $BTE-13

CREDIT LIMIT $300.00
HDUANCES C 00.00
INTEREST 0 00-00

BHLHNCE DNED $ 00.00

I fiUHILfiELE CREDIT $300.00

CHECKING RESERVE l

lEu-H—Last page. Key M for menu !
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I'I

in".

E”...ISL-w”:m:7":moneET?!5'3"”m

.To. blanket... Toj'tgr ke-t - --- -131

Back to the previous menu by typing M.

I CompuServe Page HHB-51 .

I HHE EHECKIHG HCGDUHT
I HDUEEHDLD fiGBT flEEEDE?BEflB
|

|

|

1 CHECKING REEERUE
2 HECDUHT AETIVIT‘I’

or M for previous menu.

Last menu page. Key digit i
! J 

HDUSEHDLD HCCT DEEEDE?BEDE

CompuServe Page HHEfiB1

HHE CHECKING fictflUHT fiETWITY

Bate Last Statement osnerea

fie of 04f12f33 tfl?5.13

DATE DEEGRIPTIDH ANDUHT

DBIE1 check #4? i 2?.3fl

DEIBD Payroll Dep $332.15
D4ffi4 Check #46 $135.flfl
D4ffl5 Check 45H i 2.33

DiffiE Deposit i 5D.flfl

|

i

[—Key 5 or (ENTER) to continue
We haven't been in n menu-drive section of the system in a

while, so you may have forgotten about the hoodsI 5 command for

nonstop sot-oiling. Enter 5.   

CompuServe Page HHE-BE

flf-‘lTE DESCRIPTIDH HMDUHT
fl4ffl? HanfEk Dash l1D.DD

154“}? Check 448 $113.53

fldffifi HanfEk Dep #15.flfl
{HMS Tsfr To See 130$!)

Last page. Key; M for menu

i

!
Lw!

t
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1BE--I--How to'Ge‘t the Most But of CompuServe

This gives you {good idea of the we}; cemunt information is kept

for you it" you use tin-line banking services. Let's book up quietlyr to
the main Demo menu by typing G HWB-‘lfl to See the following:

I fiompuEerve Page HHEF1D
HHE Personal Services iDEMD-

1 Checking Recount:
Savin s ficcounts
Insta tment Loans

Mortgage Loans
Commercial Loans

Certificatee of Deposit
Bill Payment

ummewro
Last menu page. Key digit

l“or M for previous menu.
 

Want to know how you pay bills via CompuServe? Type number

'3' to see the bill-payment demo section. .

[-Compufierve Page HHB- 1GB
HHE HILL FHYMEHT

1 Instructions

2 Bill Payment

L
or
aat menu page. Key digit

N for previous menu.

New enter 2 to see a demonstration of the program.

CompuServe Page HHE-11D

Bill Payment

[iitPLEHSEHDTEI' H11 transactions

 

 

made before 2: DD p.m. on a business
will be posted to our account

that day Pteese use t e securitg
and ayee codes aesigned to you y
HHH a H +Phone

Key 5 or {ENTER} to continue 
1
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Fill—nm”
h.

I"-'-'-'“H

secEH11:LITE.

ToMortet,ToMortet-“l-~133

 

!5

CompuServe Pege HHB-43

Please enter your Checking Hooount
Number 1 0233T23455?

Please enter your four digit
Security Code i 1234
Fleese enter your four digit Poyee
code i 3313

If Payee Code starts with B {i.e.i 3403) plesse enter your speciol
number 3

Please enter the pe ment (or
deposit) amount 1 3 33.33
Please enter the Payment Date
ti.e. HDKDHYIYEHRJ } D1323fad

33.33 Payment Date

31323334

Is this correct it or NJ? t

Do you went to make another
trsnsscticn {Y or H}? H

Thank you for using the Huntington
Bill Payment service.

fill transactions made before Eiflfl

p.m. on a business doy will be
displayed on EeneEhere the next
business dey.

Please remember to adjust your

|
|
|

i
|

|

|

|

Pegee Code 55?3 Payment fimt !
$3 I

|

|
|
I

l

checkbook register. %
Last page. Key M for menu

!

_________l

its you can see, you do it by entering your account number and

special secret code and the predetermined node at" the payee. You

eye-n get a chance to correct mistakes at the end.

Well, there’s more to look at in the banking section when you

get some spare time, so be sure to come bani: and explore it more

tbmcuflflm

As always. you eon sign up while tin-linei if you're interested.
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ON—LINE STOCKS AND BONDS

Nest. we're going to make one of our famous quantum leaps ever

tall buildings and broad databases to a completely different section of

CompuServe—the Business and Financial section.

Type C FIN—l at the prompt.

BUSINESS HHD FIHHHDIHL SERVEGES

1 News I. Financial finaiysia'2 investments tr lQuotations l
3 Summunicatione

4 Brokerage s Banking |
5 Reference Libraryr

I 5 Discussion Forumsl i' Travel Services I
l 3 Personal Finance |

|

Last menu page. Key digit
or M for previous menu.

Stop a minute.

Of all the menus you have seen so {its in this book. this is likely

to he the one that may have changed the most since this book was

written. CompuServe's business services are being gradually moved

to a new service called the Executive lnlonnation Service. which
we'll discuss later in this chapter. alter you've lagged oil.

The point is that by the time you read these Wards. things may

have changed in this corner of the system. We'll take you through

some of the highlights as they existed when we were last here. If

things don't look quite the same now. you'll have to wing it. But

you've now traveled the network enough to take care ofyourseli'.

Right now. choose the investments and Quotations section. num-
her 2.

l CompuServe Page FIN-ED
1 Microfluote

i 2 Buick fluote

l 3 Standard and Poar'a Finalyaea
4 Value Line Data Eaae ll

5 Hews-H-Tron Commodities

E Eapapert ((Diamond System31}—.—...__.—..._.._—._....—.—.._.——
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[I Toner-tat.ToNartet--e-—135
'? Ehareholder's Freebies j|

y I i lndicatee charge: in addition
[5 l to connect time may be incurred.
' |

l
Last menu page. Key digit
or H for previous menu.

 

We brought you here so diet you could see a key service for

[ investors, the Quick Quote system of stock‘price reh'ieyal. It's like
having a stock ticker in your home, perhaps better since you don’t have

a to wade through tons of stock prices to find the one you want. Don't

{E worry shout the surcharge. You“ be looking at a stock price that
3 doesn’t marry a surcharge. This trip into Quick Quote will cost you

nothing but connect time. Go ahead and choose 2 from the menu.

3 ___________H___________

[i I CompuServe Page FIN-1E —l
Request Recorded5 _ I [Inc Moment, Fleode J

Thank you for Haitin
EEUDTE Jun-12-1 34 22:24

M -bumd
These quotes are updated
periodically during the day and

J

cover 2 mnior U.E. exchange: as 1
1

pun-l h-I-efl
WEII e5 5e acted UTE. CompuSErye
does not edit this and is not

i

i res onaihle or liable for its
l

|

It"-'
can ent1 completeness. or
timeliness.l_".H“! Mun-I Each current quote costs .D2 in
addition to connect time.

Press the (ENTER) key for next page
or H for help.

:1?“ Before you press the ENTER key, you should kittoytr that you're

going to n sonrchnhle database where stock quotes are found accord-

ing to the stock's ticker symbol. But if you don't know the stock's

exact ticker symbol, there's help. So, go ahead and press the ENTER

key tosee the lollowing.fl?!“:me
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U date times:
H SE Stock: FIHHL fl1f11ffl4
fiMEH Stout: FINAL fl1f11ffi4

HMEI Bonds FIHRL fi1f11f34

l |

ETC Stocks FIHHL fllfllffl4 I
H't'SE Bonds FIHFIL fl1f11r’34 I

| |
|

l
I

Free: the carriage return or ENTER
key to exit. type ? for
Instructions, or IHELP for e lint

of options.

You could nrpe EHELP to get some help on “diet to do next. But

what you need to know most is how to find a ticker symbol. If you

type an asterisk and am:r part of a company name, you'll be told how

many companies meet that condition.

For example, if you type *INTEH for International Business

Machines, you'll get a notice saying there are over a hundred compa-

nies with INTER in their names. ll you type *INTERNATIDNAL.

you'll see there are Fewer. [i you type *IN'I'El-LNATIDNAL B. there

are even Fewer. You 5:23 how it works? The more complete the name

is. the closer you'll get to the company you wont to see.

The steel: quotation for Flo-IE Bloch, of which CompuServe is a

subsidiary, is li'ee on Quiet: Quote. But whistle the ticker Symbol?

Enter ‘BLOCK {disregard the initials] to see how nine}r mmpanies
contain the word BLOCK.

l 3 issues found for ELDBK

Key 1* to list ! J

2 ELK ELBDKER EHERGT CHEF

3 BLUE-Fl BLUCK DRUG [HE
CLRES H

i 1 Han ELDCK H s 2 Inc

E Key digit or ticker.
 

There it is. Number 1 on the list. And the next time you went to
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see the stock quote for Hfitfl Bloeit. you'll know nil you have to type is

HEB {without the asterisk}.

ELDEK H i E iHE HEB

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

DSEET1TD

Ill.ul'oi {tin} Htfest Lowfflid Lust

?3 44.?5fl 44.25D 44.5DD

Updated: FINAL Change: -.EED

There 15 no charge for quote! unite E

Excht H Difi134

Block. l

While we're here, tr].r out the 113.13 ticker. Type HEB at the

"Issue:" prompt to see the information dispieyed again.

When you finish looking at stool: quotes1 just proSs ENTER at

the "Issue:H prompt to get had: to the Investments and Quotations
menu.

CompuServe Page FJH*ED >
Microfluote

Quick Quote

Standard and Poor'e analyses
Uelue Line Data Base iI
Hewe-fi-Tron fiommodittes

Repeport (tfliumond System11
Shareholder“: Freebies

1 Indicates charges in addition
in connect time may be incurred.

«nu Ham-EMMA
Lest menu page. Key digit
or M for previous menu. !

Dicey. let's wrap up this tour by typing DFF or BYE to log oE'the

system so we {em discuss a iittie "business" with you. We also went to

tell you shoul s seetitm oi the system that serves as an on-iine

program store.

THE ELECTRONIC MALL

In eel-ii.I opt-i1. 1934. the main CIS—I menu was changed for the

first time in several years to reflect a new and existingr shop-atvhome

service. It’s called The Electronic Mali, option 5 on the 13154 menus.

As the finishing touches were being pissed on this hook, iitlle
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more than the skeleton of the new shopping service appeared, but
even in its infancy, it held the potential of being a major new.

service offered by CompuServe. _
The “mall" contains services and products from more thanfifl

merchants including Sears. Ameriom Express. Commodore, Bantam,
E. F. Hutton. Kodak and American Airlines.

The mall provides both infometion about products and services

as well as the ability to order these products and services on-line

with the new ORDER command which allows the user to place-an

order with a single lceystroite while still providing safeguards against

accidentally ordering something. Payment may be made [lirongh

various charge cards. depending on the merchant.
The main Electronic Mall menu looks lilte this:

I—The Eleptronio Hail Page [ti-1 llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

E New s Noteworthy
3 Drdering Instructions
4 Director of Merchants

5 Browne 1. rough the Hall I6 Tell: to the

I recesses""""""""""" Il i

I all Manager
'3 Enter the Electronic Mail

L!
|{Itption l is an oveniew of the services oEered by the mall.

Option 2 gives updates about special on-line money‘saving sales

being held by the various merchants. Option 3 will provide general. I
but important, ordering instructions which should be read before

attempting to order. Option 4 is an alphabetical directory of merchants.
Options 5 and T are difl'erent ways oi" browsing through the mail by

categories. Option 5 is a feedback function which allows you to write

messages to the people who keep the mall program up-to—date.

This section of Cornpufierve is likely to be very changeable but

very.r easy to use. Let's face it. You're a veteran already. You've

been to the "front lines" and back, so to speak. This shopping

section of CompuServe ought to be a piece oicaite for yon—and a

most enjoyable piece of cake at that.
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EXECUTIVE INFORMATION SERVICE

In late 1933 CompuServe introduced a service for business execu-
tives called the Executive Information Service. This service was formed

to meet the needs of the granting number of executives who have

microcomputers in their chines and “work the keys" themselves.

instead of having a clerk or secretary do it.

CompuServe was betting that the numb-er of executives with

powerful mic-roe in their oflioes would increase dramatically and the

need for a specialty service such as the Executive Information Service

would grow as well.

What are the major differences between the CompuServe Infor-
mation Service and the Executive Information Service?. The services

are similar. The GE channels on the executive service are called

“conference areas" or "eonfemnce rooms." but the same commands

are used. Instead of eleelronic mail. there is lnfoples{"}. a faster

message-sending system. E—CUM is also available. It allmvs you to

type letters that will he printed from the system and mailed via the
United States Postal Service.

The Executive Information Servioe contains poWerfitl statistical

and demographic programs that give the executive with a micraeorn-

puter the power ofa business consultant in manyI series. For example.

with the demographics program. you can assesa the buying power of

the people in any ZIP code area in America. Consider how important

that is for companies looking for new business.

Statistical and demographic programs both have surcharges cou-

oeoted with them and hefty surcharges at that.

A series of investor programs are included in a program called

MieroQuote II. Not only can you obtain current steel: prices, you can

get a printout of how the steel: has perthrtned over the last live days

or live years—the highs, the luv-'5, the averages, the dividends, etc.

Data about a stool: can be loaded to your Domputer as a series of
data statements. so you can run your own program on it to determine

its worth or potential.

You can even lead a series of ticker symbols into a special file in
your his area. then run that file at an "Issue?" prompt to get a

printout of all the current prices for those stocks. It saves time and
money.

CompuServe ofllcials say the Executive Information Service is

likely to expand rapidly as the demands of business for special ser-
vices increase.

The 1313 sign-up entitles the executive-service subscriber to use
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CompuServe as well, so. as a lif}ompufierve user, you're likely to. find

peopie on the system who signed up For the executive system. The

door between the two systems isn't open for the CompuServe

subscriber, however.

Buy the way, with the creation of the Executive Information

Service. CompuServe ofiiciats are beginning to use the name

"CompuServe Consumer information Service" to refer to the world

you're exploring.

BUYING SOFTWARE THROUGH

THE NETWORK

One of the exciting areas For microcomputer more is the posai-

bility of buying and roceiving soitware electronicaliy. The idea wouid

be that your wmp'oter oould llll up your favorite computer store,

pic]: out a good program, charge it to your credit card, and have it

uploaded to your machine for immediate use.

Some observers think that electronic delivery of software will be

a "hot topic" for computer owners in the mtdvlfldfls.

Well, CompuServe, with its Software Exchange program [called

Sofiex}. has been a pioneer in this area. Some of you {depending on
the computer system you use} can already participate in this remark.

able kind of shopping.

Sofie: is a menu-driven program located in the Personal Comput—

ing section of the system {C PC54U}, and it alloWs usnrs to purchase

software through the network and receive it directly into their home

computers.

CompuServe‘s Vidtex executive program is required In get soft-

ware oil" Softer. and it. you retell our previous discussion on the Public

fitness and SIG databases. you lmow why. To send programs to you

(particularly binary files called "machine-language" programs},

CompuServe uses its E Protocol for "error checking." The ii Protocol
is available in Vidter.

Presently. there are programs available for some TEE-Bi} computi

era. some models of dpple, the IBM PC, the Commodore 54, Pet, _
and the 1310393, Atari Still. CPitvi systems. Kaypro, and Osborne

computers. It you have one or thoee machines. you can order Vidtex

through the Feedback area {IBIS-B}, as we mentioned, or you might

have gotten the program with your start-up ln't.

find, if you're using a different machine, you may still be in

loch—CompuServe is adding new versions of Vidtes all the time.
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Watch for announcements on the systemI or wn'tc to customer scr-

vice flimugh Feedback for hithrrnation.

When you visit Suites. the system will aslt if you're using the

Vidtes executive. If you answer yes, it will show you the programs it

has available for your system.

Most programs are dournloaded {transferred to your machine

through network communications}. The exceptions are programs priced

over $1511}. programs requiring special processing, and line listings.

These Will be shipped through the [1.5. mail within ten days.

The downloading is similar to the DDWnloatl option you can use

in Public Access, except, of course, that here the programs are not

public domain.

In fact, some of the programs sold through Softer are written by

other CompuServe subscribers who invite you to communicate with

them through Email if you have any problems with their programs.

For instance. Charlie's programming company. Saturday Softy-rare

sells several programs through Softer, including Dhltallt, a split-

screcn terminal program especially designed to make CompuServe's

CE and SIG conferences easier. Il separates incoming measages in

the conference from the ones you're writing.

He and his partner. Stew Schneider, regularly communicate

with Dhltallt customers through the system. For a programmer it

provides a wonderfiil opportunity to communicate with the customers.

It all leads to an exciting kind of electronic commerce that probably

will be growing in the nest few years.

Upon purchasing software, you are billed for the price of the

program and given a credit for the time it takes to download.

Iflbr some technical reason you do not receive the entire program.

you can try again for the next thirty days with no additional charges

until you receive the complete program.

SUMMARY

Useful business and consumer services abound on the Ctrmpufierve

Information Service. Unfortunately, many subscribers are hesitant to

explore them. apparently thinking that merely looking somehow will

obligate them to malte a purchase or incur extra charges. The fact is,

most of these services contain demonstration programs that allow

users to browse before they commit themselves to any purchase or

sign-up fees.

That ought to he reason enough to familiarize yourself with the

services. You're not likely to use all of them and may use some of

them only occasionally.
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We've left you a lot of room for exploring. its we‘ve said from the

beginning of our travels together, it's not our design to show you

every single feature of CompuServe. The written word eoultl hardly

keel} up with the everehanging system. instead. we've tried to teach

you how to navigate tie your mm and to point out some interesting-

looking woods to hike in.

Shopping features have been a East-growing area of the system.

While we were working on this book a number of catalog features

were hrouflit onvlinkbook and reoord stores. fideotapes for stalk

and services like a new on-line airline reservation feature. Enjoy your

exploring!

Also. remember that the strictly business—related programs you

see on CompuServe may eventually tiififlltpflfir and he offered exclu-

sivety on the Exewtive Information Service. Sueh things as on-iine

banking are likely to stay, CompuServe officials Hey+

If you think you might be interested in becoming an E15

subscriber, you can get more information by oontaoting CompuServe

at 5W Arlington Centre Elsi, Columbus, Ohio 43200, or nailing
steer-soon
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The Games

People Play

 

"It's a funny thing," a CompuServe oilicial mused to us one day.

"We've got a good idea of the demographics of the people who use

(315. And whfle they probably won't admit it. there are a lot of

professionals who get on the system late at night and play garner—a

lot of games."

It's not that CompuServe knows who's playing games, but it's

clear From the usage reports that a lot of people spend a lot of time

playing games.

And why not?I Alter all, computers are for recreation as well as

more serious pursuits. And if you buy a lot of games For your return,

you’d have a lot of money tied up in them. You'd wind up playing

with most of them for a Few hours and putting them aside.

You never own CompuServe's games. You sort of rent them for

the amount of connect time you spend playing them. How many

games are there on {ZompuServe'fI By actual count. lots. In fact. many

probably have been added since this book was written. And still

CompuServe seeks new ones that might attract game players.

Generally. all games in CompuServe's Gaines section fall into

one of turn groups:

The player-against-eomputer gems in which the individual

matches wits with a game program can range from the simplest lorrn

{such as the old game hangmsn} to a very complex adventure game

where the player explores the depths of a {save and tries to retrieve

treasures while fighting off horrible creatures.

The nuttflptcycr games, where users from all over the CompuServe

network gather to play the computer and each other, is the most

exciting lbrm of game play, many believe. In fact. it is the home‘

193
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mmpnter and the modem that has opened this new world of game

playing to millions of people+ Because of CompuServe's networlc. it's

now quite ordinary to log in to the system and play a game with
someone you've never met who lives in anodter state or across the
continent.

CompuServe officials say the most popular multiplayer game is

MegaWars. Perhaps you‘ve seen toll—page ads for the game in come

puter magazines.

MegaWars isa real-time space-battle game designed to be played

by one to ten people. Real ttme means that the notion of the game

takes plaoe as the player makes his or her moves.
Like a taste of the adventure? Here's a section from the

introduction:

From the dark star of Mgol they came—unprovoked and
undaunted in their determination to conquer. enslave and rule.

Front algo]. they attacked and enslaved Perseus, oonquered

Capella and swept through Andromeda before we saw them.

That was Tilt] years ago. MegaWars began without warning—

without regard to peace or eivilieatiou—when they helittled
Algal. For Ttlfl years the Kryons have now exported their culture

of slavery and dictatorship; and for Tilt} years we Unionists of the

Galaxy have fought and repelled their every thrust.

Hmmmnnn! Now there's a plot for a shoot—'em—up space movie if
there ever was one. The introduetion indicates there are the Cole

nists [the good guys} and the Kryons {the had guys}. When you enter

MegaWars. you get to deeide if you want to he a good guy or a bad

guy. 'What you aren't told is that there is a third three in the galaxy

ealled the hreherons. And they don't lilte anyone. Thus. even if you

wind up in a one-player game. or ii all the players in the game are of
one army. you'll still have to watch out for the Areherons.

As if you don't have enough to worry about, there are the black

holes which, the instructions will tell you. are "annoying." sinee if

you get into one of them. you‘re dead. There's a one-in-Four ehanee
there's a hlaelt hole in the game you're playing.

1t’our mission in MegaWars is to destroy your enemy. eapture

planets For your side. avoid black holes and'Areherons. rise in rank

{tom mdet to admire]. and avoid getting zapped by other players.

Sound nompiientedi' Well. it is. In fact. CompuServe publishes a

MegaWars manual which you can order through Feedback (DIS-B}.

Most people who try MegaWars without a manual throw their hands

up in nonfirsion in less than ten minutes. After all. with screen

displays such as "Gargoyle @3231. + 33.3% makes 2.35.3 unit torpedo
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ruin-H1 ”F'-"'"!d
hit on Viper dispiaeed to 25-31. +72. 1%," you're going to need all the

help you can get. If nothing else. it clearly proves war is helll

For those who enjoy strategic games, MegaWars and other

multiplayer games on CompuServe may he just the excitement they

are looking for, since they oomhine the challenges of a computer

game and the surprises of "realrtime strategy" from other players.

Following in this chapter is a list of some oi" the other games

CompuServe has to offer in its Games section. Complete descriptions

of these games can he found in the introductions to the games.

But first you might want to browse our catalog to see which ones

look interesting. The descriptions on each game were borrowed di-

rectly from CompuServe. Note the time saver—each description has

the direct—access page number. And they wit] give you an idea of

whether the game will disptay all right on your system. Some require

special screea sizes.

[E And, by the way, we hope you appreciate the efl'ort that went

‘-:

into bringing you this section. Alter all, Have lost his shirt in some

on-line casino and Charlie was devoured by some unspeakahle cres-

[E ture in a cave. . . . .,
BACKtSAMMON

E Suggested age :12 IE Up
Classification :Board Game

Players {minimaa} :lifl

[in Special Requirements :Uppercase
" Minimum Screen -Width :BD X 24

‘ Direct Access Page :GD GEM-22!!)

[h This is the standard game of tnachgammon. You may either play
against the computer, play another player on the same tannins] with

' the computer acting as smrelteeper and official rule keeper. or watch

[Z the computer play both sides.

[2; THE GAME OF GOMOKU
Suggested Age :12 5: Up

1; Classification :D-oard Game
[i Players {minimal} :Ll'l

- Special Requirements :None “~
Minimum Screen Widfli :32

[E Direct rims Page :CU CHEM—211
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GDMDKU is a game played on a lit at It] heard as shown;

133455T391fl

The object is to get five men in a row. aeross. doom, or diagonally.

You may choose to play I or (l {X moves first}. To move to a position
on the board, add the number on its left to the number above it.

Type in that number when it is your turn.

For instance, 49 would he the position on row 4D under eolumn

El. The program can "learn" From its defeats. In this way it becomes
harder to beat.

FASTERMIND

Suggested Age :12 :51: Up
Classification :Board Game

Players {minimat} :14'1

Special Requirements 1Nooe
Minimum Screen Width :32

Direct Aooess Page :00 GAM—Eflti

FasterMind is a legion] guessing game in whieh one player {the

computer in this ease} makes up a sacret oode. and the other player

{that's you} tries to guess it.

The code is made up of the six colors; lied. Orange, Yellow.

Green, Blue. and Purple. eaeh represented by their first letter. Four

colors are chosen. These may be all different. as in HEGY. or oolors
may be duplicated. as in HBPH.

To help you, if you don't exactly match the node, the computer

will give you eloes. It will give you a black peg for every color that

matches a oolor in the code and is in the right position. It will give a

white peg for any other mat-sh not in the correct position.
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After the seoond round you will get an average score from the

computer. Any round that you lose will count as ten guesses.

THE GAME OF HANGMAN

Suggested Age :Children
Classification :Word Game

Players [mtnirnaxl :lil

Special Requirements :None
Minimum Screen Width :32

Direct Ancess Page :80 CAM-212

Here's a computer game classic. one of the older ones on. the

system. Hangman its word guessing game. The computer thinks of a

word and you roost try to guess it by guessing Ietters you think are in

the word. Each time that you guess a eerreet letter the computer will

show you where the letter goes in the word. For each incorrect guess

the computer adds a part of your body to hengmen gallows.

' VlDTEX CONCENTRATION

Suggested Age :3 is: Up

Giassifieation :Bonrd Game

Players {minimal :1“

Special Requirements :‘i’idtes
Minimum Screen Width :41}

Direct hotness Page :GD CAM-221

This one requires that you use the Vidtes executive program

from CompuServe.

Hidden under thirty~two doors on the playing board are sixteen

pairs of difl'erent prizes. Each time you choose a number, the prize

beneath is revealed to you. Your job is to find the pairs of prizes and

mnteh them. Each match results in your winning the prize and the

boxes will be marked with your player number. Every time you play

the game, the prizes will he hidden under diHerent doors. Up to four

people one play on the some terminal.
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MAZE GENERATOR

Suggested Age :12 E: Up
Classif'umfion :Fnz'zie

Players {minim} :I.’1

Special Requirements :Printer
Minimum Screen Width :‘eiariahle

Direct Access Page 180 CAM-22'?

This program produces a random maze designed to your specifi-

cations. First the program will ask what number you wish to place on

the maze being generated {for catalog purposes}. Next it will ask for

the length of the mme—hehreen 2 and 215. The program will then
salt for the width of the maze to be constructed. The width can be

between 3 and 23 characters.

After the questions have been annered. the program will then

output your dimensioned mate. You will need to have printer output

available on your terminal software or be using a terminal printer for

this program.

GOLF

Suggested Age :3 it Up
Classii'uaition :Simulation

Players iminimax) :lil

Special Requirements :None

Minimum Screen Width :32

Direct Access Page :130 CAM—210

This is an eighteen-hole computer golf course. hut don't expect

to see graphics. 'I'he computer "commentator" explains the course as

you play. You are given four wmds. eight irons. a wedge. and a

putter. You try to choose the right club for the situation as it is

explained to you. After each shot. you are told your situation and how

far you are from the hole. It's a goo-Ii game for those learning how to

choose the right club for 1varying situations on the links.
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FOOTBALL

Suggested Age :13 is: Up

. Classification :Simulation

Players {inhuman} :23?

Spem'nl Requirements :None
Minimum Screen Width :64

Direct ficeess Page :30 Gobi—216

With this one. have can phiy at the same terminal or mmputer.

The computer will first ask for city and team name information. Here
are the commands to he used:

1 =- DIVE PLAY

E - TEICKY HUN

3 - SHORT PASS

4 - LONG PASS

5 - QUICK KICK
ti =- PUNT

T =- FIELD GOAL

MULTIPLAYER BLACKJACK CASINO

Suggested Age :ifia—Adult
Classification :Casino

Players {minim-as} :I—ri per table

Special Requirements :None

Minimum Screen Width iAny

Direct Access Page :60 CAM-.251

This version is a multiplayer game played with peopie all over

the couch-y. The area of the oomputes where this game of blackjack is

played is called the casino. Upon entering the casino tor the first

time. on account will he opened for you. "Credits" will he issued to

you for wagering to make the play more interesting. {01' course, this

isn‘t real wagering—it" you lose your shirt like poor ol' Dove, it isn’t
charged to your account}

Subsequent visits to the casino will access your account and

additional credits will be advanced it' necessary. If you run out. you
may go to the eaSino cashier for more.
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The object is the same as neummputer versions of blackjack—to

get a hand as close to twentyene points as possible without going
ester. Number cards are worth their number, thee cards are worth

ten. and aces may be one or eleven points at the player's option.

Upon entering the mnltiplayer blackjack game, you will be asked

to be a "gambler" er a. "spectator." You mayr change your gambler or

spectator status at ensr time.

ROULETTE

Suggested Age :IE .5: Up
Ciassificatieu :Casine Game

Players [minimaxl :h'l

Special Requirements :None

Minimum Screen Width :54

Direct Aeneas Page :60 GEM-131

This is another earner of the mine. While there is no spinning

wheel in this computer version of roulette, the game operates about

the same as casino roulette. You bet one. two, then or six numbers.

The computer picks a number at random.

Payofi' odds:

Single number 35 to 1
Two numbers 17 to 1

Three numbers 11 to 1

Four numbers 3 to 1

Six numbers 5 to 1

High or low Even
Even or odd #'s Even

Red or black Even

CRAPS

Suggested Age :12 5: Up

Classification :Casino Game

Players {mmfmast} All I

Special Requirements :None
Minimum Screen Width 910

Direct Access Page :GD GAM:222
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Another eurnputer classic. exigent in this one Big Letty is your
opponent and the rules are simple:

—A number of'i‘r or 11 on the first roll altos.

-—A number of 2. 3, or 12 on the first roll loses.

—fi.ny other number becomes your "point." You continue to roll.

If you roll your point. you win. If you roll a '3", you lose and the dice
change hands.

BRIDGE

Suggested nge :12 it Up
Classification :Card Game

Players {minimal} :1”.

Special Requirements :None
Minimum screen Width :32

Direct ncccss Page :60 CAHAEBT

This is a solo version of bridge. just you and the computer. As

South, the tie-claret, you will play the South and North {dummy}

hands. The computer will defend with the East and West cards. To '

enter a hid. enter the level and suit. For example. 25 = 2 spades and

1N = 1 no trump.

BLACKJACK

Suggested Age :12 it Up
Classification :Card Game

Players {minimal :lil

Special Requirements :Nene

Minimum Serenn Width :Any

Du'eet Access Page :GD omens

This one may look Familiar. This is the single-player hlaotq'zlcit we

played haul: in chapter 3. The object is getting as close to twenty-one

without going over. The computer will take a card at sixteen and hold
at seventeen- .

Take another cord. . . .ENTEH 1

No more cards...... ENTER it

CONTROL C to exit game
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ORIGINAL ADVENTURE

Suggested Age :12 I5: Up
Ciassit'ieatien :hdventure ‘-

Players {minimal} :1“

Special Requirements :Nene

Minimum Screen Width :Any

Direct Access Page :50 SAM-2W

Speaking of computer-game classics. this is the original adven-
ture from which all other text adventures. hath micro and mainframe.

evolved. The game "understands" English words and phrases and as

such will attempt to de what yen eemrnand.

The nhjeet at" the game is re esplcre a salve. lied a iquarititg,r ui

treasures. and depesit them heel: in the building. A perfect score

requires 350 points.

CumpuServe suggests that if this is your first adventure. type

HELP and INFO when the game begins. This type ei' adventure

respcnds in one or more English words.
It’s one of a number of text adventures available en—iine. Fer

instance . . .

NEW ADVENTURE

Suggested Age :12 15: Up

Ctassifieatien :Adventure

Players {minimnsl :lfl

Special Requirements :Nene

Minimum Screen IWidth. :Any

Direct Access Page :00 CAM—201

This is the enhanced version at the eriginal adventure game. It

was expanded from the nriginal tn pmvide mere challenges and inan

dangers for the skilled player.
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THE HOUSE OF BANSHI

Suggested Age :Adult
Classification :Adventure

Players {mmhoasl :lil

Special Requirements 7None

Minimum Screen Width: Variable

Direct fitness Page :13!) CAM-219

Banshi is CompuServe's rendition of the original game of Zorlc.

CompuServe says it believes it is the most difficult ad'renture game

on any oomputer. A perfect some is 535 points for the basic game.

plus an additional 101' points For the End-Game [second dungeon}.

The object of the game. lilte other adventures. is to explore a series of

oaverns. solve the puzzles, and return hound treasures to a trophy
case.

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
SCOTT ADAMS’S ADVENTURE SERIES

Suggested Age :12 fit Up

Classifination :adventure

Players {minimal :1”.

Speeial Requirements :None

Screen Size utny

Direct Access Page :60 GAB-Hi]?

If you’re an adventure game Fan. you probably know the name

Scott Adams. He created the first popular series of text adventures.

CompuServe and Adams's Adventure International offer nine of those

games here. When you enter the game. the following separate adven-
tures are avaiiahle:

1 Pidvenl'ureland

2 Pirates Adventure

3 Mission Impossible
4 Voodoo Castle

5 The Count

EI Strange Ddyssey
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T Mystery Funhouse

5 Pymmid of Doom
9 Ghost Town

The adventures of Scott Adams vary in diflieulty. Generally. the

higher the number the more diflfictdt the adyentnre.

THE DUNGEONS 0F KESMAI

Suggested Age :12—Adult

Classification :Rule Play

Players [uninimiut] :1:ll 1

Special Requirements :See Instr.
Screen Size :41} K MES-II X 15

Direct Access Page :GD CAM-2612]

The Dungeons of Kesmai is a fantasy rolevplaying game in which

the player descends into an ancient underground fortress defended

by the throes of Evil. The goal of the game is to slay as many evil

creatures as possible and to bring back the treasures found below.

The game is currently designed for terminals with scrceri widths

of forty columns or greater and particularly those that support cursor
positioning.

CompuServe notes that terminals with column widths less than

forty characters may play Kesmai but some screen clarity may he lost

CASTLE TELENGARD

Suggested Age :3~Adult

Classification :Hule Play

Players [minimal :1.“

Special Requirements :Ntme
Screen Size :All

Direct Access Page :CO CAM-320

Castle Telengard is another dungeon role-playing game. Here

the object is to find the mysterious Orb of Power and amass as much

. experience and wealflt as you can. Therearc eight-thousand locations.
In other words. he prepared to map the way heel-c out.
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HUNT THE WUMPUS

Suggested fige :Children
Classification :Pnz-zle

Players {minimal} :lfl

Special Requirements :Upperme \
Minimum Semen Width :32

Direct Assess Page :IEifJI Gem-ms

The Wumpus game requires the user to find and shoot the

dreaded Wompus with an arrow.

Commands

M Moi-re into another room.

5 Shoot an arrow

A Arrows left.

H Redraw current location.

E Exit Batik]? near an exit.

CONTROL C to give up.

After you find and hit the Wumpus you must melt the cave.

Moving from save to cave use only he done through tunnels that are

adjoining.

COMMAND DECISION

Suggested i’tge :IE—Jidult
Clossifimtion :Wsr Esme

Players {minimal :1”

Special Requirements :Vidteit
Screen Size :SWE-ix 15

Direct houses Page :GD SAM-3111

This strategy game against the computer has gained a lot of

popularity lately. In it, several diEerent scenarios are provided for

your mmmand decision.

The object is to find your enemy by exploration and to destmy

him. The game is over when one side eaptures all enemy cities and

destroys all enemy units. Command Decision is played on a maxi-
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morn 5|} X 55 grid {although some snaps may be smaller}. The grid scale

is a ten-mile square.

The map is organised into sectors according to your terminal's

screen size. The two sector sizes possibleereflfl I lfi orE-i X Hi. Only

one sector at a time is displayed on your terminal. It" you have a
screen size less than 64 X 16. your map sectors will he 25 X 14:

larger screen sizes will display map sectors of 50 x 14.

CIVIL WAR

Suggested Age 115'. s: Up

Classification :Simnlation

Players {minim} :1”;

Special Requirements :None

Minimum Screen Width :32

Direct Access Page :80 CAM-m3

Another old-timer among computer gsmesters. The object of the

game is to win as many Civil War battles as possible. You will be the

Confederacy. To play. key in the nnmher of your oilensive or deieov

sive strategy From lists provided in the game area. You may surrender

By typing 5.

THE ISLAND OF HAMMURABI

Suggested Age :12 fit Up

Classification :Sirnulation

Players {minimise} :lil

Special Requirements :None
Minimum Screen Width :33

Direct Access Page :60 Gthflflfi

Remember Hammurahi? If you got your computer in the late

lfl'i'fls, this may have been the very game that got you interested. It

challenges you to govern Ancient Sumeria successfully for a posted of

ten years. Each year you will he required to decide how much land to

buy and sell, how much food to set aside for the people, and how

much to plant for the next year. Rats and plagues will add to your

challenge. Be careful. if you kill too many subjects in one year. you

may he removed fi-om ofice.
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FUR TRADER

Suggested age :Chilrlren
Classification :Sisnulation

Players {minions} :lil

Special Requirements :None
Minimum Screen Width :32

Direct Access Page :50 GEM-225

This is a good one for the little ones. You are the leader of a

French fur-trading expedition in Mid. leaving the Lake Untario area

to sell furs and get supplies for the next year. You have a choice of

three forts at which you may trade. The cost of the supplies and the

amount you receive for your furs will depend on the fort that you
choose.

MEGAWARS II

THE FOURTH DIMENSION

Suggested fige :lE—Adult

Classification :Speee War

Players [minimal :li'fl

Special Requirements :‘l’idtex
Screen Size :32 X 15

Direct Aeneas Page :GU CAM-SUE

Here it is—ooe of the stars of CompuServe gaming.

MegaWai-s II is a multipiayer space game for Writes-compatible

terminals. CompuServe notes that MegWars II is the first 53"“! i“

use graphics and color graphics and sound on some 1inl’itllteilt terminals.

MegaWars II is designed for two teams of up to Four players

eaeh. Any ships not manned by players will he eontrolled by robots.

This allows from one to eight people to take part in eaeh battle. The
goal of the game is to destroy all [our enemy ships. Along the way,

each team will want to capture as many enemy and neutral planets as
possible. Each side has four bases at the beginning of the game.
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MEGAWARS III

THE NEW EMPlRE

Suggested figs :12 e Up
Classification :War Game

Players {minimax} :lflflfl

Special Requirements :None

Minimum Soreen Width. :32 by 15

Direct Access Page :Go CAM-IDS

Those without color and sound capabilities for their computers

mag.r want to play.r this version of MegaWai-s, which. according to

CompuServe ofl'icials. is replacing the original McgaWars I game. It’s
still best to read the MegaWars game manual. available through

Feedback. What makes this new 1version of MegaWexs so interesting
is the capability of as many as one hundred users to play a single

game simultaneously. There's no surcharge mnneeted with this ver-
sion of MegeWers.

LUNAR LANDER

Suggested Age llgn'fidulll
Classification :Simulation

Players {minimal :1”.

Special Requirements :None
Minimum Semen Width :34

Dire-st Access Page rGO GEM-£13

What collection of computer games would be complete without
this one?

You control a lunar landing module. Your mission is to land the

crelt on the surface of the moon safely. The unheard oomputer will

read out the time in seconds. height in miles. 'Ilrrelt‘ieit}r in miles per

hour. and the fuel lefi in pounds. Your starting deseent will be at 121}

miles above the surface at a velocityr of 3,50!) miles per hour. '
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MU LTIPLAYER SPACE WAR

Suggested Age :5 fit Up
Classification :War Game

Players {minimas} :lifl

Special Requirements :Nene

Minimum Screen Width :32

. Direct Access Page :50 CAM-214

The object of Space War is to seek out and destroy' an}.r and all

other spaceships in the game. Each individual player is ptayihg
against all other iilayers. Points are awarded for each ship hit. Points

are subtracted each time your ship is hit.

SPACE TREK

Suggested Age :12 iii: Up
Classification :Simulation

Players iminimax} :Ll'l

Special Requirements :Ncne
Minimum Screen Width :64

Direct Access Page :90 CAM-E15

This is a version at the famed Star Trek games of the lil'i'fls. The

object is to destroy as many Klingon vessels in the shortest amount of

time. You will be given command of the star-ship Enterprise. Tour

control of the movement. chaser blasts. torpedo firing, and energy

requirements witl either make or break you as a commander.

THE MULTIPLE CHOICE

This is a special area of CompuServe udlere a number of multiple

choice quizzes are (IE-erect. TheyIr include such quizzes as analogies,

triViIL personalities, an IQ test, and multiple-cheiee quizzes for kids.

GI} THC to get there.
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WORD SCRAMBLE

Suggested Age :12 e: Up
Classification :Word Game

Players {minimise} :HE

Split-Ciel Requirements :Vidtex

Minimum Screen Width :SZI'E-d

Direct heeess Page :Gfl' GAM~232

The mmputer will choose a word and then sermnhle it. It’s your

job to unserarnhle it lay guessing one letter at a time. Start with the

first letter and keep going.

SEAWAR

Suggested Age :12 Gr Up
Classification :War Game

Players {minimums} :liciigamo

Special Requirements :‘Jidtex

Minimum Screen Width :32 by 16

Direct Access Page :90 LIAM-319

SeaWer is an oceanic combat game. It may be played singly

against the computer or, in a moltipiayer game against one to three

other human opponents. The object of the game is to move your

ships around and destroy all of your enemy's ships.

SeaWar is played on a it] it 10 sector game board {ocean} that may
look like this doting a game:

{i l 2 3 4 5 E 7’ H

{I} P S S . . 3U . 3

It} C A . 3U

ED . . 5 . . 3h . .

30 B B . . . . 3h . 3

lit}

to EC . . EC

'39 21‘.

fit] .

El] 213 2
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BIORHYTHMS

Suggested Age :12 it Up

Classification :Charfing

Players {minimal :ii’l

Special Requirements :Printer
Minimum Screen Width :31}

Direct Access Page #60 CAM-213

The hiorh'ythrn program will plot personalized charts for any

year. You may print an individual month or several months. First.

enter the name of the person who you wish to chart. Next, enter the

date ct" birth. Then enter the year to chart, beginning month, and
number of months to chart.

The hiorhythm chart also provides test for appropriate days in

any given month. This program should he usad with an eighty—

column printer.

ASTROLOGY CALCULATOR

Suggested Age will r’tges

Classification :Charting

Players {minlmss} .131

Special Requirements :None
Screen Width :30

Direct Access Page :GO CAM-9.39

This tests uonVentional horoscopes. It will aslt you for birth date,

birth time. time zone in effect, and birth place expressed as latitude

and longitude.

THE GAME Sle

Games are so popular on CompuServe that there are several

entire special-interest groups dedicated to playing them, reviewtng

them, and comparing notes on them.

One such SIG is the Multiplayer Game SIG, for those who playr
games like MegaWars and SeaWar. This is located at camera.
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Another. called Heerpia's GameSlG {bemuse a lady with the l
nickname Scorpio nms it}. is devoted to all sorts of games, including

adventure games and heard games. Seorpia's SIG has hvo entranws—

GAMQIU or HUM-143. Either address should get you there.

And it you're an arcade game enthusiast,r you might want to look
into the Arcade SIG at HUM—133.

Seorpia's GameSIG archives contain a wealth of information,

including the solution to those maddening adventure games you find

on CompuServe. If you just can’t stand it, if that purple worm jumps

out and gets you one time too many in the Pyramid of Doom, there's
a "walk-thru" solution in the Game-51G archives.

Reviews of all sorts of games and game "hints" for those who

don't want to lmow the solution to eompnler games‘ but who need

some help all the same are also located in the archives section. find

on Scorpia's GameSiG. you're likely to find anything From an on-line

chess tournament to an on-line Dungeons and Dragons game. ‘.
Fin interesting footnote on Seurpis's GameSlG: It was ene of the I

first on the system to have a display database. That is. in addition to

the commands we've learned for reading tiles in the databases of

SiGs, GameSIG has databases with menus.

One of the changes coming down the line for forums on the

system will he more of these display databases, CompuServe oflicials
have said.

Good gaming!
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Advanced Stuff

EempuServe's strength over many information services you may

explore is that it will grow with you. When you’re a greenhorn. the

system has handy. eiear menus to guide you on your way. find when

you outgrow the menus. you one turn them oft" like removing training

wheels from your first bike.

Throughout this book we've tried to show you enough shout the

CompuServe Infomatioo Sort-rice so that you can mistomiae it. The

more you can make the service perthrm the way you want it to. the

faster you’ll be able to navigate it and the more money you’ll save.
Along the way. we've tried to show you examples of the major

features. but oertainly not all of them. or even the best ones. You

have room For independent exploration. and we hope that excites

you. In some eases. we‘ve iItteotIionally shown you how to use the

services "the hard way. " Not only has this given you a better idea of
CompuServe. but it also will make you appreciate some of the short—
cuts available. .

In this chapter we'll show you some of those shorteuts using the

powerfill utilities in the User Information portion of the system.
Settle baelr in an easy chair and get a cup of eoEee. We wont be

going on‘line for this chapter as we explore an area called Dei'alt.

Before we get started. perhaps we better kneel: down a rumor:

Defalt is not a tar pit. despite what some people around the system

might tell you. Just as some users fear the UK prompt or the personal

file area. others will tell you that this mysterious Defalt area is haul

to understand and dangerous to play with because you might upset

the way your screen looks.

213
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Trust us. Defelt is easy. and even fun And it's the heart and soul
of customizing the senriee. ' '

End of semen. .
I. - ' .3. . .in

TAKING OFF THE TRAiNING WHEELS

Remember bash in chapter t3 when we were wrapping up the
diseussion of how to use the SiGs? At the end of that tour. we talked

about running the SIG program without menus. We even suggested

that you experiment a little and see how many oi" the commands you

could remember without the menus to remind you.

is we said. it’s possible to travel the entire CompuServe system

with a minimum of menus. This is considered "expert mode." Many

of CompuServEs veteran subscribers, who have heoorne quite Enmil-

iar with where "all the good smflis" on the system. save eonneet time

try using this mode.

With it, they turn off all repetitious menus and sim'r'ily travel to

the features they want by using the good old GU oommand.

We humbly suggest that you. having traveled this'i'ar with us, are

ready to think about using this option. or at least to start'piayin'g with it.

Without spending your {sinned time for an 'on-line tour, We'd

like to show you the area that can make these major changes for you.

Later. on your om: time. we hope you'll give it a test drive.

You can reach 13th from the very top of the system. From this
familiar menu:

I I: Page GIE~1 I
ompuEerve I

l BomouServe Information Service |
|

i

1 Home Services .
Businees t Financial

Personal flomputing

2

3

It Service: for Professional:
5 The Electronic Mail tth

E User Information
? Index

Enter your selection number,
or H for more information.

|__'______—_____I
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lChoose option 5, User Information, which will take you to page

(SIS—4. anti this menu:

USER lHFDRMfiTIDH

 TtHhet’s New !
I 2 Command Summary s Usage Tips l
l 3 Feedback to CompuServe l

4 flrder Products, Guides. etc.

I 5 Change Terminal Settings lE Change Your Password
T Billing: Your Charges, Rates,

I Dptiona, Making Changes IB Logon Instructions i Numbers

| 3 Electronic Bounce Book I
' i

Last menu page. Key digit
or M for previous menu.

 

This should loolt familiar. We {severed some of this material in

chapter 9 when we tool: a quick peel: in here to show you how to

change your line lengths. Now we‘re ready for a closer look. The

important 13th utilities follow option 5, Changing Terminal Settings.

When you select this option. the system will give you an intro—

tluotor-y message and then take you to page (315%, which looks

something like this: 

[flflompufierve Page ClS-B
’ welcome to DEFeLT i

|

1 lnetruotione I

2 Setting Vour Terminal Type E
3 Setting Your Lo on fiction: I
4 Setting Delay! or Printers l
5 View or Change Current Terminal l

Parameters I

5 Exit DEFHLT I
|Last Menu Page. Key digit

or M for previous menu.

Marl: this page. It’s Erom here that-we'll tin most of our work.

A good way to start is to look at your current terminal defaults by

selecting option 5 from this menu. It will cause CompuServe to
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display what it has on tile shout your computer type. {it got this
information. incidentally, when you first logged on to the system and ‘

answered the question "What leinct of terminal are you using?"I

A typical report from option 5 is something like this:

Your Terminal Type:
Ether
Baud Rate: 3E0
Current Terminal Parameters:

 

 

1 Terminal widths 64 EHHfiHflTERS l
2 Page sire is now 16 LINES
3 Form Feeds are REAL

4 Horizontei Tabs are SIMULHTED l
5 Terminal Supports UFFERtLflHEE l
E flaps Loot is DFF I
? Line Feeds ere SEHT

E Flat-1113,:r is EVEN
3 Blank Lines are EEHT

l Select item to be changed or press

LtEHTER} ‘For no change.
Take a minute to examine this and we'll. explain each item on the

list.

SETTING TERMINAL DEFALTS

Defaults are simply settings toiling CompuServe how to semi

information to you. For instance, "Dear lCompuServe: I'd like sixteen

lines per Screen, sixty-four characters per line, upper- and lowercase

letters. . . .” Using this part'oi'the Defalt progem. you can make your

settings permanent (that is, "permanent. until I change them again").

.Or you can put them in cited for a single session in. order to drive
them around the block.

The defaults here start with line lengths. which we found out

about in chapter El. A brief recap:

CompuServe disPIsys its intonnation on lines that are a mesh

mum of thirty—two characters across. This is just tight for some home

computers. but what it' you're using a computer that has a. different

line length. or fewer lines to the screen? to that case, you'll need to

tel! the system how you'd like the information to be displayedn
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Here are definitions of all the tenns on the menu page, to help

you to malte your decisions:
Terminal width means the number of characters. of text that can

fit on. one terminal line. 1When the scroll command [5} is used at the

bottom of a page in Displa. the information will be displayed at the

Width specified here.

Page siae means the number of lines that can fit on one screen.

[This applies only to video terminals. If you happen to be using a

printing terminal, this option should be set to zero unless form feeds
are desired.)

Fem feeds that are real in printing tenninals will cause the

paper to advance to the top of the next page. In video terminals, 3

reel form feed will clear the screen and move the cursor to the upper

left corner, if the terminal can accomplish this. {For terminals that

cannot accept reel form feeds, they can be simuieted by eight blank
lineal

Heel horizontal tabs carr'he transmitted if your terminal has tab

stops and your communications software recognizes them. Otherwise.

theyr will be simulated by eight spaces.

Uppercase and iouereose are both accepted by only certain

terminals. Some termtnals can accept one case onlywupper or lower.

Option 5 on this menu tells CompuServe which kind of computer

you're using.

The cops tools can he on or DH. When on, all letters that you type

are uppercase. When the caps loelt is off. letters are uppercase or

lowercase. depending on whedier you hold your shitt key. Note that

the caps lock does not alfeet the case of letters sent to your terminal.

Check the user manual ofyour computer and terminai program to see

if you have a caps lock.

The itnefeeds parameter determines whether or not each line of

text will be followed by a line feed. lMPDHTANT: Unless the lines

on your screen are coming out double-spaced, you shouldn't change

the line-feed parameter. .

Parity—you should consult your equipment ddaler or manufae
turer if you are unsure about its parity setting. CompuServe normally

accepts even parity. but this may be changed through the Defalt

program, il'neeessary. {For a further discussion of CompuServe'oom—

munirsitions parametersI see the {Stu-tine Survival Kit in the heel: at

this book.)

Blant- lines are desired for most video terminals. However, for

printing terminals, paper can be conserved if blank lines are not sent

to the terminal. But you should note that this may afl'ect the ease with

which you can read the information being diaplayed.

ti you matte any changes in this area, the system will ask when
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you exit Det’alt whether you want them to he in efl'ect For this session

only or pennanently.

Don't be atraid to experiment to find a setting you like. You can

always change them again ifyou don't like what you've picked. And

. the system will warn you if you're making a change that has Far-
reeching oonsoquenoes. For instance. it you try to change the line-

feeds option. CompuServe will first display a test message and make

sure that you can read it properly. It you can't, then the system will

suggest you not change the line feeds. sinoe all the lines to the system

will print on top of each other. Pretty slick safeguard. ehl‘r

CHANGING THE STARTING POINT

Okay. ready for some micro magiua?I You can change what

CompuServe thinks is die beginning of the sunrice.
Let's look at the Defalt menu again.

Nelcome to DEFHLT l

1 Instructions

2 Setting Your Terminal Type
3 Setting Your Lo on fiction:
4 Setting Delays or Printers
5 1lilies-uI or Ghenge Current Terminal

Parameters
’3 Exit DEFHLT

Lest Menu Page. Key digit
or M for previous menu.

 

i'i. very popular option here is numher 3—Setting 1it'our Logon

Actions. It is here that you can tell CompuServe how you want the

system to look when you log on. and actually where to "start" in the
system.

All along in this hook. we‘ve been telling you that the "top" of

the system {that is. where you go when you enter a T command in

Displal is page BIS—1. the trunk of the tree of intonnatzion.
We lied.

Well. not really. BIS-1 is the page CompuServe defaults to as

the top of the system. It's your starting point—unless you ”tell it
otherwise

tint suppose. new. that you've looked around the system. and
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you've found another place you'd like to start. Say. you’d like to start
at CB or the Good Earth SIC or the National Bulletin Board.

You can do that as easiiy as picking soother door to enter a
house.

Let's see how.

Suppose you chose option 3 from the above menu. The system

would display something like this:  

fictions when Logging Do:

1 if Email waiting. Go To EMHIL
2 You How Receive Full Prompts
3 Hutomcticoliy run Ho PEDGRHM
4 First service is VIDEUTEH

5 CresteIEdit your Personal menu

Select item to he ohen ed or

press (ENTER) for no c cnge. ‘|L:_Hi______
If you selected number 5 on this list. the system would tell you

what your current default is and ash For the change.

I Top page in I|inl'IIZIEIItTEJi DIE-1 |
| Type the page number no wish
i disgls ed when you on er theVID

  

 

ET I service.

This is also the page that is
displayed when you enter "T"

(ENTER! leaves it unchanged
Key value:

Note that it reminds you that whatever you put in the area wit]

nmflbethetmgdfihesyflem.

All you would have to do now is enter the page number of the

service you want to start with. For instance, if you wanted always to

start in CB. you might enter 013-1. If it were the SIG we explored

{Good Earth SIG}, it would he HUM-145. Or you might want to

leave it as ism-CIS-l. Ifso, you'd just tap ENTER.

otter you've made your decision, CompuServe will display your

defaults-again. including any changes you've made. That my,'you can /

avoid any misunderstandings.

Now, let’s look at option at on the menu. The report of your
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current deliaults probably says the same thing our example here .

says—'"I'lie first service is VIDEUI‘EK " That means the system of

means we ye been calling Displa. You can change this to the personal

file area if you'd like.

- If you selected option 4, the system 1anunultl+respond with:

1 First Service is Uideotex ’

 

2 First Service is Programming

Current setting is 1 l
{ENTER} leaves it unchanged

l Key“Choice: I
In this raise, personat file area means the OK promptI of course.

If you want to have the personal file area waiting for you when you log

on, instead of the C131 main menu, you would select option E here.

Turning off repetitious menus will save time, hut that’s not the

only time saver available here. tool: at option 2.  

fictions Hhen Logging Dn:

1 If Email waiting, Go To EMRIL
2 You How Receive Full From to

3 fiutometicelly run Ho PRU REM I
4 First service is UlDEflTE! l
S CrenteIEclit your Personal menu

Select item to he chnn ed or

press (ENTER) for no u enge.

I____     

In the above example. option 2 notes that ”you now receive filll

prompts." It you want to change this. the ayatern Will reapontl:

I When using certain BIS services, I

1 Use expert. mode, prompts wilt he l
shortened

2 Use novice mode. prompts will he 1full

Current netting is 2

l (ENTER! leaves it unchanged
L_Key Choice:

- New. haying "short prompts" does not mean that every single

menu in the system will suddenly disappear. With it, you would still

see menus when necessary, but it would turn off the most repetitious

noes. For instance, accepting the short—prompt option here would
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automatically set you to command outdo in all the Sifts you visited.

Olmurse, you could use the User Options in the SIGs to reset menu

mode; if you wanted, but it would default to short prompts. _
As you can see. there’s a lot of variety here. We would suggest

that you use 'a little spare time to play with these options to find a

setting you like.

The Email option allows you either to go directly to the Email area

of the system it you have a letter waiting or simply to be notified of

the letter, letting you pick it up at your leisure. (Most users seems

to prefer hating the system go directly to Email if there's a letter.)

CREATING YOUR OWN MENU

1Ii'ii'ouldu‘t it be nice if you could create your own menu at the

too of the system with a list of your favorite features? Then when

you logged on, instead of 015-1, you'd have a list of your own

personal hits, accessible with just a number from a menu.

to early 1934. CompuServe implemented a feature to allow you

to do just that. it's option 5 on the Logon menu.

‘ Fictions Hhen Logging Eu:

2 too How Receive Full From to

3 Automatically run Ho PRDG Ft”
‘1 First service is. I|-.:I'Il.'.|EII|TElIi

E CreetefEdit your Personal menu

‘ 1 it Email waiting. on To than
i

Seieot item to be chan ed or

press. (ENTER) for no t: enae.

!

Here, if you choose option 5. the system will tell you that your

personal menu may contain up to It} ehoiees. For each you must
enter the system page wish to aoeess and a menu description.

For instance. suppose you wanted the first option on your per-
sons] menu to be the Commodore 54 forum. You'd need to know that

the SIC's direct page number was CHMFQGS. I
1When you choose option 5, the system would prompt you.

| Menu choice ‘i
LPege number:

and you would enter CHM-953. o
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Then the system 1would ask for a description [dial is, how you

wanted it to appear on the menu. You might enter CUM M64.)

Suppose you also wanted NIFEIG {HUM—132}, The Good Earth

51:: {Hon-145). mug (PCS-15?}, EMAIL (ennui. Modlflfl

(PCS-154}, Religion Sig {HIGH-33}, and Access {PBS-46}. {You eon

have fewer than ten choices, incidentally.)

After you've answered the questions {page numher and descrip-

tion} for each menu item. the system displays the choices and gives

you an opportunity to insert, delete, or change the selections.

lifter you've got it the way you wanted it, CompuServe sets up

your personal menu (and planes in your personal file area a new file
called MENUL‘I'L.)

The-systEm also alltomaiimlly changes your logun notion to reflect
the new Personal menu:

fictions when Logging Eln:
|
|

1 if Email melting, Go To EMi-‘IIL l
2 You New Receive Short From 1.5 l
3 Hutometioelly run Ho PRDG AM
it First service is. Personal menu

S BreotefEdit your Personal menu

Select item to be ohen ed or

press {ENTER} for no I: tinge.

L;_*___________________

Then the next time you logged in, the menu would look like this:

Eompufierve Personal Menu

l i Bommfie2 HIFSIG
3 Good Earth

4 EMAIL
5 Mod1flt‘l

E Religfil

_l
|

T Public access

Last Menu page. Key digit
or H for previous menu

'l
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UPLOADING, DOWNLOADING-—
STILL CONFUSED?

fire you Still a little uncertain about what CompuServe means by

"uploading" and "downloading"? If so. don't feel bad. It's not entirely

your Fault Other people get coolitsed. too.
We discussed these terms in connection with Public fitness, SIG

databases, and Softer. However. looking out over this sea offices, we

can see that a Few words about these terms would not be misplaced.

Please indulge us as we malte one last swipe at the definitions.

Simply {overly so], upload means to send something to Compu-

Serve (usually a program or test file in Public Aeneas or a 5113

database]. Download means to receive something from CompuServe.

The contusion about these words comes because they're used

dill'erently by difi'erent people. CompuServe has a very strict definiv

tion of them. To CompuServe. uploading or downloading usually

means an “error-[rec file transfer" employing the 3 Protocol available

in CompuServe's Vidtex executive terminal program. Using the B

Frotoool to upload or download means that CompuServe and your

computer are cooperating to checlt every byte of into-motion received

to make sure that it's the same as the byte sent.

However, if you're using a communications program other than

Writes. it may also have n'ansmtt and receive capabilities that have

nothing to do with the E Protocol. 1i«lil'hen they transmit material, it's

just as if you were typing it into the system [exeept very quickly}. The

users manual for your terminal program may refer to that as "uploading"

and "downloading." but CompuServe wouldn't agree. CompuServe

would call that a "character dump." in other words. as l'ar as

CompuServe is concerned. any transmitting or receiving that does

not employ the B Protocol is a character dump.

So, what's the big deal? What's the diflierenee?
1Well. probably none, if you're transmitting or receiving text tiles

{that is. words] or even some Basie programs. As we've said1 the B
Protocol of Vidtex checks every single byte received. looking for

errors. But on a text file, a dropped character would not destroy the

file. 1l'ou can still read it. So chances are the B Protons], with its
wonderful enor checking, wouldn't be necessary for words. in fact,
since all that error checking is time-eonsuming. a straight character

dump would probably be more desirable simplybecause it's fitster.
Many users ol'CotnpuStsrve these days write Email oil-line, lot example,

and then "dump" their letters to the system by opening an Email file

as usual and then using their terminal program's transmit options. It
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is possihle to use the B Protocol to transmit text. but whyr would you

want to? a character dump. it your mmmunieations software has that
feature. is taster.

But what it' you were uploading 'or downloading a sophisticated

machine‘tanguage program in Public Access? There you would need

the B Protocol. on error in a single byte of a machine‘language

program could mean that it wouldn't run properly. it' at all. when you

got it into your computer. That's what the B Protocol was designed '.

for—transfer of binary files. with complete error checking of every -

byte of information.

It 1|In"'idte.t is available For your hind. of computer. we suggest you

buy a copy from CompuServe to have access to the B Protocol. With

it. you can take lull advantage of programs available in all the SIGa

and Fnhiic Amess and buy programs From Softer.

Whatever you decide to do. remember this—as tar as the mes-

sages from CompuServe are eoneerned. if the word download is used.

CompuServe is expecting you to be running a terminal program that

supports its B Protocol.

Footnote: fly the time you read these words. there may be other

communications programs besides CompuServe} own Vidtex that

include the B Protocol. In mid~1933 CompuServe announced that it

would be licensing the use of its protocol to authorized sottwere

companies. Watch for it.

GETTING BY ‘MTHOUT VIDTEX

Suppose you have a computer for which ‘i’idtex isn't available

and you can't find another commercial program that supports the B
Protocol. Are you lett out?

Not completely.

Sure. as we've said. you'll not be able to use download options

on CompuServe. And getting binary files from the system into your
computer will he diflioult, if not impossible.

Still. it you've found a terminal program that can transmit and.

receive in what CompuServe calls "character dumps." here's a triclc of
the road that might help.

But first. . .

When we started this journey together. we promised you that

this would be a computer book with no programming in it. There's a
certain measure of pride torus to remind you that we've reached this

poirit together without breaking our-word on that score. New. by

your leave. we're going to tiptoc into the programmer's realm just
long enough to say a few words about ASEH.
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_ its a computer osvneri you prcbmly know a little bit about
ASCII—the "mum-lean Standard Code for Information Interchange."

It's the secret of data communications. No matter what computer

you're using, it comniuuitntes in ASCII. and the cones for all the
letters are standardized. This makes it possible for you to use the

character-{lump facilities in your terminal program to capture

infonnation—words and even some Basic programs.

Remember, li'om our v‘oits to Access and the SIG eatahases, that

the Head option displays a file to your screen. Well. ifyour communi

cations software has an option to save whatever comes on the screen
to disk, then you may he in luck in saving Basic programs. Simply

display the Basic program with the Read option and then save the

whole shooting match to disk as an ASCII file. Later, when you're

ofl'vline. you can edit it with a word processor to remove any prompts

that may have gotten into the file. and then run it from Basic.

Many micros will allour you to run a Basic program in fiSUIl

form. You should check the manual that came with your terminal

software for details or check with your computer store.

Even if you have the B Protocol available to you. you might want

to use this faster character-dump approach for Basic programs. just to
save time.

Obviously, with the variety of comphters accessing CompuServe

these clays. we can't guarantee that this approach will work in all

easos, hut it's worth experimenting with.
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On Your Own

Eyer‘y journeyr has an end. This is the end of your on-line tom

guide. From here on out, you're on your own. Pilgrim. But we’re not

leaving you empty-handed. Following this ehapter is the Dn-line

Survival Kit whieh we hope will sustain you in your future journeys.

if you've taken all the tours with us, you may think you've
camped on CompuServe turf long enough to he called a patron oi" the

videotex arts. There have been times, no douht, when you heard the

meter clicking in the heel: of your head as money seemed to pour

from your poelcel into the computer. And while you were waiting for

theI system to take you From one host computer to the other1 you may

have mused shout how much money you were spending per minute

just to learn how to use the system.

it’s true that you’ve spent some money learning the system

through a systematie approach. But the other way—thy: hard wsyn—
involves trial and error. Frustration. guilt, and prohahly tee times the

amount or money you've spent thus far.

In the time it tool: to make the tours with est you've leamed the

most important facts about the CompuServe system of videotex.

Among them:

—-What appears to he a system held together with hailing wire

and black magi-z: is actually a logical network oi" related eemputer

services. if they appear unrelated. it's only because of the diversity of

purposes they serve+

-—Tl‘lere are several ways to navigate the yellow-brick roads or

CompuServe. The simplest hut slowest i-Iu'a}r is through use of the

menus. at. more oomplieated hut faster way is by direct eommands at

225
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"limiters" known as function prompts. The fastest but most difficult

way is through direct commands in the personal tile area where all

programs in the system originate. The methods of moving about the

system are interchangeable and available to all users at all times.

Those who get confused clamor have die menu markers to fall back
on in times of need.

—Dnce you learn the commands in one area ofCompuServe you

can use them in similar services elsewhere in the system. For instance,

commands you use in a forum in the Personal Computing section also

will work across the system in the Home section SIG-s.

—The tear of being lost in CompuServe, though natural because

of the sheer sizeiot this system, is groundless. No matter Where you

are, a simple command or two will take you back to CompuServe's

"front door" or get you out of the system entirely. Help files abound

and are available from almost any prompt by tapping ENTER or

typing HELP or a question mark.

“Things seem to change quite often on CompuServe, but the

more they seem to change the more they stay the same. New services

come on-line almost weekly, but the liasic commands for operating

these new programs seldom are drastically tlitt-erent from those in

existing seems-{res+ If they are. you can he assured that on-line help will
be available.

No doubt. you have learned important facts about CompuServe

not included in the list. We hope some of your own myths about the

system have disappeared and that most of your fears and anxieties

have disappeared as well. in fact, your attitude about CompuServe

has an effect on the very system you're using.

A CITIZEN OF MICROPOLIS

The very first time you logged on to CompuServe's system, you

became a citizen of a community we like to call Micropolis.

Now before you choke on what you think is pure rhetoric, think

about itl Due to the interaetiye nature of CompuServe, what you do

and say on CompuServe has an client on others. Sometimes the eflect

is profound and sometimes it's not.
It you want to look at it in the harsh light of commercialism, you

might say that CompuServe (the company} never set out to develop a

mmmuoity. Ml it did was create a computer database service in order

to make money.

Maybe so, but the fact remains that the CompuServe Informa—
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tion Service has made a major impact on many of its users—more

than the average business venture has on people.

The [hot is the best "stuff" on CompuServe wasn't put there by

CompuServe employees. It was put there by the. users. Everything

ii'om recipes on the noel-ts SIG to elaborate pnbiie-domain programs

in Public Access were left there by users willing to share what they

have or what they've learned. CompuServe may have provided the

homework, but the heart of the system was put there by people who

use the system—the citizens of Micropolis.

Why did the users do it? We like to think they're good people

who like to share their knowledge. Any user who spends much time

on the system learns. like any good citizen, that you get more out of a

system if you put something into it.

You'll find you'll get more for your money if you take time to

enhanee the system with your own contributions. If you simply prowl

the system as a nameless, silent user with nothing to say. you'll likely

become dissatisfied, impatient. even Frustrated. Why? Because

lt'I-‘timpIsSerye is an interactive system for the most part. Its genius arid

excitement lies in two-nay communication on a human. eyen personal.
level.

How can you participate? Begin in the specialiinterest groups.

Choose a few SIC-S you are interested in and set aside a half hour to

explore each one. Check the section names in the SIG. choose some

messages. and read them and their threads. If someone asks a ques~

flea and you know the answer, then answer it. Leave an introductory 1

message to the sysop just to say hello.

But don't ask the sysop to explain what the EEG is all about. It's

your responsihility to find out. Read some of the tiles in the SIG

databases. If you Want some specific information and don't see it.

leave a message and ask a questionr Then return in a day or two to

read doe responses. Don't wait too long since the messages to you

may scroll oi? the message board.

If you base a special program you've written and you think

someone else might be interested in it, leave it in Public Access. If

you find a progam on Public Access you really like. he sure to write

Email to its creator expressing thanks. That's all the pay the author
will get, but in the spirit ol'puhlievdomain programming, that's enough.

always he thinking of new features you'd like to see CompuServe

oi'l'er. CompuServe isn't exactly flying by the seat at its pants. but

most employees will admit that. since no one has ever given birth to

an animal quite like this before, no one is sure just what it should
look like.

The company looks to its users for suggestions. It even provides

Feedback as a special area where users can communicate directly with
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the people providing the framework. Feedback is so special to
CompuServe, the oompany sn't charge you for the time you
spend there. Many ehanges in e system have been made because

one user has some up with a good idea.
1iit"lttetlzner or not you oifer suggestions about the system, you have

a duty to report wrongdoings. Did someone try to trick you into

divulging your password? Don't hesitate to report it d'trough Feedback.
Did you nofiee someone using obsoeae language on a conference

channel? is someone leaving messages on the National-Bulletin Board

that smack of False advertising? Have you run across a program in

Public rteoess that you know is oopyfighted refiner than in the public
domain? Is someone leaving you obscene Email?

And protect yourself. Change your password regularly. And, it
someday you try to log on and find out that your password no longer

works with your user ID. report it immediately to customer servioe.

Tour number and password may have been stolen. Unless you report
it, you might be charged for the time the thief spent on-line with

you'r number.

MIND YOUR MANN ERS

Honestly. we never started out in this chapter to give you a short

course in mmpueiyics. But since it's worked out that way. we'll
oontinue.

Your grandmother might not know what telecommunications and

CompuServe are all about. but she probably knows all about behav-

ing herself. Make her proud of you by being eivil on CompuServe. for

your own sake as well as the sake of others.

Since lIZJompuServe is so interactive, there are plenty of places

where turkeys {the onvline variety} can mock up the works. And if too

many turkeys muck up the works, it makes life miserable, even for the

turkeys. '

There are very few hard-and-East rules laid down by CompuServe.

The reason is simple. The eompany seems to have the philosophy that

rules shouldn't be made until they're necessary—an enlightened atti-

tude in our opinion.

The fact is that the majority of people who use CompuServe

regulate themselves and thereby regulate the system. They tend to

shun the turkeys and reward kindnesses and friendship with moreI

kindness and friendship. .

Following are a few bane rules For CompuServe etiquette.

Obviously, none is engraved in stone, but ifeveryoue followed them.
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it would he unlikely that CompuServe would need to regulate its

ini'onnation service any more than it has already:

Don't crash a party on CB without first determining what you're

crashing. Sometimes the folks on a channel are merely involved in

small tall: and they invite newcomers to join in. lEither times”. the

discussions are serious or very complex. If they're on open channel,

you have every right to watch. But it' you break into a deep discusfion
with something like, "Hi Folhsl 1|Where's everybody from?" you might

Inst get your feelings hurt or else get enough cold silence to freeze
your video. You'll avoid trouble if you simply take time to get the

drift of the conversation before joining in.

Don't respond to heehlers in conference unless you want to

encourage them. They're lilte flashers. They display themselves for all

to see through their words. then wait For a response. If their "display"

is obscene. report them but don't respond.
Don't he a nuisance on the SIC-s. its We've said. in some SIGs

there's serious business going on as well as companionship. Perhaps

the worst mistake you can make is to leave one-sentence replies to

messages, such as “Thanks for the help" or "I agree" or even "Hehehel

Funny story." Remember that each SIG holds only a limited number

of messages. Each time you leave one, it erases one from the bottom.

. If your message has substance. no one will complain. But if you leave

the one—sentence variety which means almost nothing, the sysop may

very well delete it to save space. If you want to melee a personal

replyI do it in an Email.
‘ The SEN command on the 5165 isn't a toy. It can be doumnght

bothersome if abused. Remember. this is the command that lets you

sdnd a brief message to anyone else who happens to he in a forum at

the same time you're there. The problem with sending a SEN mes-

sage is that you never know what the sendee is doing. To see a

message zip across your scrcea for no apparent reason can be confiis-

ing {or even threatening to a newcomer). If there's some important

reason for interrupting another SIG member. go ahead and do it.

That's why the command is available. But if you want to carry
on a conversation. invite the user over into the conference area for
a chat.

r

THIS ABOVE ALL . ..

You've just read the last sermon. By now, you may feel like a
schoolchild who's just gotten a lecture From a study old teacher.

We hope not, because shove everything else. we 1visual: to leave
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you with this message: Have fun on CompuServe. Enjoy it. Don't
febl'guilty when you begin feeling like a child 'with a new toy. That's
just wide-eyed excitement and there's nothing wrong wifli it. That's

the best way to learn ahout‘the new way-of doing things in this
information age. We hope the excitement will never fade for you.
although your priorities for using Cbmpufierve sec-“vibes are likely to
chmige Withzyour-esperieoce. moods, and needs. That‘s all right. too.
AS you grin-v with CompuServe and similar yideotex services. the

seryices themselves grow: since the users are such an integral part of
them.

The prophets of the new age say information services and tele—

communications are likely to play a major role in what all of us do.

And the winners will be those who keep abreast of both the technol-

ogy and the information it brings to the home. the business. and the

marketplace.

No one can predict what CompuServe will he like tomorrow.

next week. or nest year. ”We don't make predictions. They make us

nervous." one CompuServe official said.

In this slightly wacky world of developing computer technology.

nothing is forever. But those who don't keep abreast can easily fall
behind.

. We feel that. whiie CompuServe isn't the ultimate computer

service yet.-it's the best training ground around for those who want to ~.

keep on top of what’s happening with computer communications and
yideotes.

Now. it's time you were on your way by yourself. Good luck. See

you around the systeml
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APPENDIX

  

on-Ime

Survival Kit:

"' Smart tlaveleni. no matter how street savvy they are. always

have a first-aid In‘t handy. It's the same for travelers in Mieropnlis.

Now that you've touretl the system with us and have seen the

sights. we want to leave you with this {in-line Survival Kit. In it we

hope you'll find solutions to any problems that oume up in your Future

treks through the electronic neighborhoods of Cmnpnfierve. We've

collected lists of important addresses in the system. mmmautls For

major services. anti tried to anticipate your questions.

{If murse. no One guide can foresee all the questions that inight

arise1 so we're also leaving you with some phone numbers for reach-

ing other helpful folks, like the CompuServe customer-service repre-

sentatives and the good people at Feedbaeh.

Naturally, much of this material has been covered in the main

body of the hook. However, when you're on-Iine and have a question.

you don‘t want to retrace the steps of your tours. Perhaps you'll be
able to End the answers here.

We've organized this kit into six major areas:

1. Making the Connection—phones. log—on numbers. and the
like.

II. Command Compendium.

III. Troubleshooting and Getting Help.

IV. Your Electronic Address Boole—page addresses for major

services. and a selection at our favorite hangouts in the system.

it. Further Reading.

lull. Reaching Us.

232
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l. MAKING THE CONNECTION

In this section we hasae:

—The log-on procedures for CompuServe, Tymnet. Telenet, and

Dateline—the major connectors for CompuServe.

—How to find telephone access numbers throughout the country.

—-Aooeptable communications configurations for CompuSerye.

—i-Iow to protect your password.

LOGGING 0N

Comps Seroe

The best way to oonuect to CompuServe is through one of its

cum local phone numbers. Most metropolitan areas in the contiguous

United States now have them. There is no surcharge ifyou connect

directly through a CompuServe number. Most other connections

carry a surcharge.

To log on directly to CompuServe:

1. Dial the CompuServe netWorh phone number.

2. Turn on your modem.
3. Enter CONTROL C.

4. You may receive a Host Name prompt. It'so, type in (315 and

press ENTER. This wilt be followed by a User ID prompt. Some-

times you'li receive the User ID prompt immediately. without die

Host Name inquiry. Either way, enter your ID number after the

User ID prompt. and top ENTER.

5. Then you’ll be prompted for your password. Time it in,

followed by ENTER.

You'll then see the Top of the systern, usually page CIS-l.

Tymnet

To reach (Iornpufierve through Tymnet, Follow these steps:

I: Dial your Tymnet number. The system will respond with

"PLEHSE TYPE YOUR TERMINAL IDENTIFIER." [If you're log-

ging on at any speed other than 30!} baud. this message will be

garbled.) -
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2. Type the letter A. Don't follow it with the EN'l'ER key. The

system will respond with PLEASE LOG IN.

3. Enter the host name, that is, any of these—CISDZ. (11593. or

CPSfll—fulluwed by ENTER.

Now Tymnet will log you in to CompuServe and give you the

familiar User if) and Password prompts.

Tsisnst .

Telenet is a service of GTE Telenet. To resell CompuServe

through Telenei. follow these steps:

1. Call your Telenet number. Turn on your modem. press the

ENTER key twice. This will cause Telenet to announce itself and

display the terminal "port address," followed by a prompt like this:

TERMINJ'l-L=

2. Hem, lype D1. followed by ENTER. New Telenet will dis-

play the symbol @-

3. Type one of these codes-43 2022M. or C [SHEET—followed by

ENTER. This will eonneot you with CompuServe and display the

User ID and Password prompts.

DotoPoe

Some Canadian subscribers to CompuServe connect through

DataPae. a network provided by Bell ofCanada. to eonneet to ‘Iyrnnet

or Telenet in the United States. To log in through DataPae:

1. Dial the DataPae number and turn on the modern.

2. Enter the appropriate service-request signal—one period {.1

for sea haud or two periods in) for 1m baud, followed by ENTER

The periods won't print on your screen. [)3um will display a

message like "DATAPAC: 9999 9999." The numbers are a port address.

3. Indicate that you want to eonneet to either Tymnet er Telenet

using one of these codes. followed by ENTER:

For Tymnet—P l 3105.C[SU2

P 1 SIDECISM

P 1 {SWEDISH

. P 1 SIDECPSUI

For Telenet—liii meanness

- 1311051de27

The code you enter will not print out on the screen.
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s. DataPuo may prompt you for Host Name. If it does, enter one

of iheae—CISflB. Emil-3. or CPSDL If it doesn’t, it will take you

directly to the User ID prompt.

FINDING FHUNE NUMBERS

CompuServe maintains s searehahle on—line database of telev

phone access numbers across the country. including direct Cornpufiewa

lines. as well as indirect connections through services like Tyronet
and Teleuet.

The database, located just oil page {315—4 in the system, will also

report any recently changed network number or planned additions.
and where the nearest Edd—baud data lines are.

It will identify with a code {in parentheses} whether the lines are

operated by CompuServe information Service (C), Tymuet [T]. or

DataPec {D}. .

To use the database. select option 5 {User Information) from the

top menu in the system {(115-1} and you will be taken to a page like
this one:
  

CompuServe Page DIE-4

USER lHFDEMfiTIDH

1 what’s Haw

Command Summary s Usage Tlps
Feedback to CompuServe
Drder Products, Guides. etc.

Change Terminal Settlngs
Change Your Password
Billing: Your fiherges. Rates
flptlons1 Haklng Changes
Logon Instructions Ir Numbers
Electronic Bounce Back '

IZOD]ammo-tore
Last menu page. Key dlglt
or M for previous menu.

From option 3 here {Logan Instructions d: Numbers}. you'll be

taken to the database where you may search for numbers by area
code or two-letter state abbreviations.

CDMMUNICATIEINS PaEAMETERS

lt'your screen is filled with garbled words when you’re-communi-

mting with (hmpufienre, it may be that your computer's not spealt- _
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ing the right dialect. Data communications depend on visiting
eomputers having the same configuration as the host computer.

CompuServe has set its communications standards to:

1 Start bit

'i' Data bits '

1 Parity bit {parity enabled. even parity}

1 Stop bit - ,
from] it: has}

alternatively. you can use one start hit, eight data hits. no parity

[parity disabled]. one stop bit.

It you are using two stop hits. or have an eight—bit data word

with parity enabled {set either even or odd]. or have odd parity with a
seven-bit data word. you will reoeive garbled transmission.

If you're having trouble with garbled communications. eheolr. the

terminal transmission characteristics set up in your terminal, in your

computer, and in your modem.

If in doubt, consult your computer—store representatives, nr-tnl]

CompuServe’s customer service toll free at W699i} {or in flhio.

6111—4513650} From B-flt} an. to midnight eastern standard time week-

days and 2:0!) an. to midnight Eastern Standard Time weekends.

PASSWORD PROTECTIDN

We've said it before. We'll say it again. Protect your password. It’s

literally the hey inte- yonr CompuServe account. Never discuss it on

the system. Never make your password anything easily associated

with you {such as your name or niclotame}.

And change your password regularly. To do that. see the menu

at CIS-Il {User Information} and seieet the Change Your Password

option.

There. you will be asked to confinn your present password and

then type in your new password. Incidentally. most passwords are

two unrelated words connected with a symbol. after you've typed in

the new password. the system will confirm that the change has been
made. '

Ifyou ever forget your password or thinlt that your password has

been stolen somehow. contact the customer-service people irnmedi‘

ately (W. or in Ohio. 514-457-3531}. The representative

there won’t be able to give you a new password over the phone. but it

will be mailed to you. I
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II. COMMAND COMPENDIUM

As yeu've seen in yeur travels with Charlie and Dave. a variety

of mmmantls are used thruughuut Cumpufierve, depending on which

services you're using.

We've ccverecl all the mejnr commands in the course of our

tours. but it shnuld he usefiul to have them all together in one neat
stack. Here's the stack.

In this sectinn UF the Uri-line Survival Kit, we'll have summaries

cf:

—Tl1e navigation commends.

—Tl1e CDN'I'H’DL keys.

—Tlle CB anti eleetrunie conferencing enmn‘tsmis.

—Tl1e FILGE {editing} wmmands.
—The commands fer Public Access and 51G databases.

—The SIG ccmrnnnd list.

- NAWGA'I’IUN COMMANDS

CnmpuServe's navigatiun cummands are the same elmest every-

where in the system. (In. those few services using special er addit'iunel

commands, cn-line help messages will explain them to you.)

_ Here is a summary of the cemmancls that can he enter-2:3 at the

hnttnrn nF any.r menu.

T—Tup menu page

M—prewnus Menu

F—Fnrward a page

lip—Back a page

H—Help

R—Heseml a page
5 n—Scrcll fi'cm item n

G n—«Ce directly.r to page a

Isl—display Next menu item

'P—tlisplay Prefiuns menu item

New, te elaborate:

T—Tnp menu page. Frem virtually anywhere in the system. this

command Will take yeu directly to the first page er Gumpufierve

{DIS-1}. '
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lid—Previous Menu. This command goes hack to the menu page

that points to the current page.

iii—Go [G n}. The powerful GUI command takes you directly to

page a which is an address. like Tflfiél.
S—Seroll {S n}. Scroll From item n. This will continuously ontp'ut

pages until the last page in a series is reached. IF you are at a menu

page. It Specifies the menu item to scroll from.

INT—Nest can he entered at any prompt within related pages of
information. This selects the next menu item from the most recently

used menu without redisplaying the menu.

DFF or BYE. These commands will disconnect you From the

information service immediately.

Fn—Forward. This command moves Forward a page. displaying

the next page in a series of pages. a single ENTER key will do the

same thing.

B—Backward returns to the page preceding the current page.

P—Frevions goes to the previous item in the last selected menu.

For example, if item 5 was the last choice, Previous will display
item 4. .

H—Hesend displays the current page. This is useful if the cor-

rent page has scrolled oil‘ the screen or afier a Help command.

CUNTIIDL GUIDES

What ilyon begin reading a long document on the system only to

thrill isn't what you were looking for at all? Is there any way to

interrupt it?

01‘ what if the display is going too fast? Can you make it wait

until you catch up?

Yes. on both counts. With CUNTRGL keys.

CONTROL characters are entered by holding down the (3094- r

TRDL key on your keyboard and pressing a specific letter loey. [Some

micronputer keyboards don't have a CONTROL key. Consult the

manual for your computer and your terminal software for the alter-

nate key to use.)

and another thing about CDN'I'HDL keys—donlt use them to

show your impatience. If you enter a bunch of CONTROL C's. it will

only cause you more delays later when you start moving again.

Remember you have type-ahead capabilities here, and the system

"remembers" what you type. In other words, one CGN‘I‘EDL C
should do the trick. '

I The CDNTHDL characters that are most often used on Compu-

Serve are the following:
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CONTROL C interrupts the display so that you can enter an—
other menu selection or command.

CONTROL ll deletes the line you are typing.

CONTROL V redisplays a partial line and allows you to continue

typing it.

CONTROL H backspaees. deleting the character that was there.

{Note that the character may not disappear from your sore-en. but it is

no longer romgnired by the system after you've used CONTROL H.)

CONTROL A temporarily li'eezes the display at the end of the

current line. CONTROL Q will resume the display.
CONTROL 5 temporarily h'cezes the display immediately. even

in the middle of a line. Again. CONTROL Q resumes the display.

CONTROL O stops the display immediately. (Unlike CON-

TROLs it and 5. this one can't he resumed.)

CONTROL P removes you from private "tall: mode" in CB and

SIG conferences and returns you to the "pnblte—broadeast" suede.

Also. it interrupts the display nl' a file [such as a user log in a 51G} and

returns you to the command prompt.

CE AND CONFERENCING COMMANDS

Here. in one convenient place. is a list of all the major oomv

mands available when you're on the OR Simulation or in oortfenence
in one at the Forums.

ESTA. status. gives you a list of the number of users on leach
channel.

J'TU N tunes to a new channel. For example. H11“ 5 would move

you to channel 6.

iMON monitors a channel other than the one you're on. You can

monitor up to two channels at a time. UMUN Lil would monitor

channels 1 and 2.]
JUNE! unmonitors a channel.

MST displays a list of all users by job number. name. node. and
user ID numb2r.

iWHO gives the name and user ID of the last person who

oansmitted on the channel to which you're tuned.

JOB displays the special number assigned to you when you
logged in to the eouforence area. _

WALK. allows you to talk privately with another usnr. [iTALK 43

would notify the person with job 43 that you wanted to tall-t.)

ESCR {code} places you in scramble mode and enables you to

send and receive messages fiom any other user who had scrambled
on the same code word on that particular channel.
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IXCL (node) allows you to monitor a scrambled channel while

transmitting and receiving on a public channel.

JSMC {code} allows you to monitor a public channel and transmit i
and receive on a scrambled channel.

IEXI exits conference mode and returns to the regular services.

ESQU fliandle}, where the handle is the name of the user. squelehes

another subscriher so that you no longer receive messages from him
or her.

{SB-U (ID number}, where ID is the User ID. This is the same as

ESQU, except that you're squelehing by User ID instead of handle.

An advantage is that the ether user "stays squelched," even if he or

she changes handles.

JEAND A takes you directly to CB Band ii. if you are on Band B.

{Habit} B takes you directly to CE Band B if you are on Band A.

i’PPN displays the user’s ID number along with his or her handle.

ENDPPN turns ofi' the iPPN display to show only the user’s handle.

In addition, there are three CDNTHUL keys of importance in
electronic confereneea:

CUNTHUL if key redisplays what you have typed heihre you

actually send it. .I
CDN'I'HGL U erases everything you have just typed if you

haven't tapped ENTER yet. Of course, once you press the ENTER

key before CONTROL U, then everything you’ve typed is transmitted.
CDNTROL P will break ed" a i‘I‘ALK session.

WING AND EDITTNE CHIN—LINE COM HANDS

as you've explored the system, you’ve no doubt noticed that the

same editing system is being used in several difl'erent features of

CompuServe, from Email to the National Bulletin Board.

Here is an overview of the editing system and summary of these

commands for your quick reference.
First, a few rules and terms:

—In writing messages, every command begins with a fonvard

slash. It” a line does not begin with a slash, the computer assumes it is
text.

—-The word "string" means one or more eonsoeutive pieces of

text on a line. A string can oonlain spaoes. tabs, punctuation, or
numb-era.

—in the following discussion, "current line" means the line on

which you are working. _
~—When using the writing and editing service, it is helpfitl to

think in terms oian invisible "pointer" that marks the position of the
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current line. You can direct the line pointer to move up or down your

1 file. The pointer can he directed to move dmvnuord line by line fi'orn

the first line ofyour text file Searching for information to be displayed,

'-" changed, or erased.

wWheo you "close" a file with the EEK command, you don't
have to he at the bottom of the file.

{-3 Eln~11ne Survive]. Ki.t---I--3"il

The editing commands are as follows:

command mode.

FT positions the line pointer at an imaginary line just before the

first line of the file. This allows you to insert new lines above the
L 3' current first line oi" the file.

JPN displays a specilied number {N} or lines in the tile. If N is

I i' omitted, only the current line will he displayed. For example, 1P3 willdisplay three lines starting with the current line. tTip: ET followed by

ENTER and :I'Plfltifl will display the entire contents of the file. unless

[i it is more than 1.0m} lines long.)i
I

T

ll {Ex is used to exit the writingfediting service and return to

.I'Usiring arena the lines following the current line one by one

until the first occurrence of the specified string is located. To display

t the line located. give the IT command. Hyou terminate the .I'Ustring

[f oornrnand with an ESCdPE ltey. the lrmaled line will automatically bediaplayed. Example: It you were to type in: ”This is an easy projeeltt"

in your text file and you realize this typo when you are proofi'eading.

it you can open up your file again and search for a unique string (in this

is case "projeclrt" for example}. Type in the following line to locate the
typo;

_ llJprojecltt [hit ESCAPE key}

I; lCaution: Your pointer must he on a line shone the line you are" searching for in order to use .I'Ll'string. It always searches dmvnward
in the file. flip: It you give the IT command just before the flJsiring

command, you will he aide to locate a string above the current line.)

inoldstrioglncwstring. The change command replaces any speci-
lied string in the current line with a new string where: oldso'ing_= the

string to be replaced. newstring= the replacement string. Homittecl,
then oldstring will be erased. '

For example: This is an easy projecltt. Use this command to

change the spelling of "projeelrt":
iCickttct {hit ENTER key)

This is an easy project. The iP command issued after the change
command will display the line in its changed l'orni+

{Matting adds the specified string to the end of- the current line.

The line pointer will remain on that line after the command is
executed. '
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JUN deletes the number of lines, N, specified starting with the

current line. The pointer will be positioned at the line following the

last line erased. UN is omitted. only the current line is erased.

iB moves the line pointer to the last line oF- your file. This

mmmand can be terminated with the ESCAPE key, rather than

ENTER, in order to read the last line. _
EN. meaning Nest. moves your line pointer don-n the file a

specified number oi- lines From. its current position.
”bin—if you enter n as a positive number {let's say E}. the line

pointer advances dot-um your file a {2} lines {it wold look like this:

ENE}. Conversely, ifyou enter :1 as a negative number {let's say — 3}, the

line pointer retreats up the file :1 IE - 3} lines {it would look like this: EN —3l.

ACCESS AN D DATABeSE COMMANDS

Essentially. the same set of commands is being used in Public

fitness and the databases of Comp-u Serve's specbd-interest groups (51th}.

Here‘s a list of the commands and their meanings:

S—Scan.

BED—Browse thru files.

CUP—Copy to your private on-line storage area.
H—Head a tile.

DOW—Dmload a file. .

UPL—Upload a tile.
SUB—Submit a file.

KEY—Search keyword list.
Elie—Erase a file.

Ext—Exit From Access.

SET—Set menu and brief unlotf.

HELL—Explain Access.

' UFF—Leg you DE.

? site-Explain command xxx.

Generally, in Public Access and in the SIG databases, you can

see what files have bean made available by other users with the Bonn

command. retrieve files with the Head or C(JPy command. and

submit your o'Wn files For others to retrieve with the SUBmit mmrnend.

The Scan command allows you to examine the contents of the

database. The simplest format is: S FILENMEKT [that is. file
name.estension]. toucan also use a "wildcard" it} in a Scan. For

example: 5 *.B!tS- will find any file with an extension of "EAET' in any

user It). And you can specify a specific user [D's file area. with 35

[user [D]. That mmmand would scan any file submitted by that
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specific user. In addition. you can use "switches"—iKE't': {for

“keyword"} and J'AGE: {for a range of ages}. For example, 5 ffiCEfl

would show you all the files entered in the database in the past two

days. 5 .I'KEYiTES looks for files that have a keyword of "."TRS
The llftflwse command is similar to the Scan command and

accepts the same options. However, it always assumes you want a

description of the files you are looking at and it will pause after each

file to give you a chance to either read the file or download it. To

return to the command level, enter a T {for top} at the prompt.

The CDPy command allows you to move a file from Public

Access into your own CompuServe disk file space (at the UK prompt}.
The torrent is CUP FILENM.EKT. No wildcard characters are

permitted in either file name. In addition, you may not UUPy your
own files.

The Read command allows you to examine specific files. The

format is It FILENMEXT. Entering a CONTROL P will abort the

output and return to the command prompt.
The DDWnloarl command will transfer a file from CompuServe

into your own personal computer, if you're using a terminal program

that recognizes CompuServe's special protocols, such as 1ii'idter. The
format is DOW FILENMEXT.

Using the UPLead command. you can transfer a file from your

personal computer into the i'teeess system of a SIC database. Its
format is UPL Fl LENM.EKT where "FILENM_EX’[" is the name of

the File for the datahsse. You will then he prompted for the file

specification on your personal computer which is to be uploaded.
(Incidentally. ".EX‘f‘” has two special forms as follows: .131“ is used

for 'hinary" {i.e., eight—hit} data and .lMG is used for “image" data.

image data is similar to binary. exeept that it earries with it an

identification of the kind of computer from which it came. Not all

CompuServe terminal programs support the isnage model

The SUBmit command allows you to enter a tile into Public

Access if the file already exists in your private storage area in the

system. The fiarmat is SUE FILENMEXI‘. In Public access. you’ll

have an option to make the file visible or invisible to other users. If

the file submitted is to be visible. you will he asked for additional

information. First. you will be prompted for a list of keyaords which

users may use with the Scan command to find your tile. You will then

he asked for a short description of the file. You will be limited to

about Silt] eharaelers. or nearly a full 32 X lti page.

The KEY mmmand Stains through a list of keywords that have

been entered with a subscriber's files. The keyymrds are diaplayed in

alphabetical order and are followed by the frequency of occurrence.

The purpose of having these keywords is to provide a way to locate
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files or interest rapidly+ If. for example, you were interested in. Basic

programs for the TEE-til}r you might use the following command: 3

iKE'I'fiASIC TBS-dill and you would see only those files having

keywords of both Basic and THE-Bil.

The Eflnse command may be used to remove one of your files

from Access or a SIG database. it is entered simply as ERA

FILENMEKT. The file will typically be removed within evenly-four
hours.

The SET command is used to control certain operating character-

istitm of Access during your visit. The following options are available
for the SET command:

BRIEF shortens some prompts.

ND BRIEF returns to normal prompts.

MENU puts you in menu mode.

NU MENU goes to command mode.

PAUSE causes the display to pause when screen is full. The EN-

TER lcey will give you the nest screen's worth.

ND PAUSE causes the display to scroll continuously.

The SET command without options will display your current

settings

The OFF or {BYE} logs you ofi' the system

The Edit command causes you to leave Access or the SIG

database and return to the previous area.

SIG COMMANDS

CompuServe's special—interest groups have their own set of

elaborate. specialised commands. They can be entered either at the
bottom of the Function menu [in novice mode} or at the Function

prompt {in expert mode}.

Here is the list of mmmands with a brief explanation of how to
use them.

Heed oomoionds {oisssogs boards}

BF #—Reads messages in ascending serial order From number
iii.

RI sit—Reads an individual message number #.

Rid—Reads marked messages {marked in SM, see below}.

Eli—Heads messages left since last on the system.

RR #——Heads messages in reverse serial order from number #._
its-Heads messages by searching.
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Options while reading messages {alter option prompt}:

mlands-w C or EN'I'Efl—rflontinues with next message.

D—Deletes a message sent by you or to you.

NS—No stop hetereen messages tmless one is sent to you.

HE—Eeply to this message. Prompts are automatic. {Retrieval

continues sitar reply message is lelt.) '

UA—allmvs you to reply to the user whose message you'have
just read, but also allows you to write a new subject heading. Your
We name and user ID is placed on the message automatically.

liP—Eead previous; if the current message is a reply, this

option will display the message that was replied to, if it still exists.

Rfi—wflead replies; if the current message has been replied to,

the It option will search for the reply. {Sueeessive [His will search for

subsequent replies In the same message}

T—lnterrupts retrieval and returns you to command level. Note

that if N3 is in efiect, then CDNTRDL P can be used instead since it

does the same thing.

WElvis-'1‘Intro-'1AWN-:2
Sections

The sysop may have sections activated for his or her SIG; that

means that messages on the boards are partitioned into specific areas

of interest. Each section will have a name describing the kind of

information contained there. Not all sections may be accessible to all

users. However, if a message is addressed to you from any section,

then you will receive it and may reply to it.

Replies will always go to the same section as the message being

replied to. These are some commands you can use in connection with
sections:

mm
l'

_. imamL"M"
Sid—Section names; displays a list of sections which you may

amass and their names.

55 #—Set seotion to it; after using this command, any message

retrievals will he from the given section only.
SSaLL—Hetrievals will be from all accessible sections.

Soon commands

5 iii—Scans message headers From number #. Asks if you want a
forward or reverse scan.

5D ill—Scani'display; does a forward scan ofmessage headers and

gives the option to Read the message or continue to the next header.

If the message was sent to you. or by you, you may also Delete it.
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SF sit—Snaps message headers in ascending serial order {Forward}
from nilrniier #.

SH sit—Seam message headers in deseending serial order {Reverse}
from number #. . -

SM sit—Scans message headers and allows you to merit them For

HM retrieval. {Asks Forward or Reverse.)
EMF #—Forward marked scan.

Shift iii—Reverse marked seam.

Learns message command

L—-Leave a message. The initial prompts are self-explanatory. a

message is terminated by inputting a blank line or entering a CDN~

TRDL 2. At that point, you will he asked for a snhommnand:

fi—Abort this message.

C—Continue entering.
D#—Delete line as.

Eat—Edit line as; will prompt for search and replacement strings.

The edit subcommand may also beentered as: E#; search; replacement.

After doing the replacement, the new line will be displayed and you

will he asked to confirm the change.
Iii—Insert before 1?.

L—List entire text as entered.

Lid—List line sit only.

L#.#—-List the given range of lines.

P#—Previevv message in # eolumns [if # emitted. use current
width}.

R#—Replsce line #.

S—Stere the message on the beard. Ifseet‘iuns are implemented.

then sat will save die message in section sit. Ii" Private messages are

enabled, then 31’}? will save the message as private.

User options (GP)

ST—titops output bets-reel: retrieved messages.

NS—Ne stop between. retrieved messages {51" or NH status marked

with t}.

LL—Sets terminal line length at number of characters.
Eli—{Brief} Suppresses prompting of possible commands. Slit}-

commands. or options. This may also he set by the Brief option in
flefalt.

FIE—Clears Brief mode.

TWM—Upon entry to a SIG, if there are any messages ad~
.'
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dressed to you by name andfor user ll). they Will be typed {members

only}.

MWM—lnstead of typing waiting messages, simply marl: them

for retrieval with the RM oommand {members only].

ENS—Skips messages that you left {members only}.

BET—Types messages that you ieft {members only}.

Multiple cmmmnds

Multiple commands can be separated by semicolons.

Example:

DELL semen 9909

This means do UP commandr set line length at thirty-two

characteis. return to top oi" the main menu. and reverse retrieve from
#Qflflfl.

[Int-put fonmtting

M the beginning of an input line:

. [perimiJ—Ferees output to begin a new line.

first—Moves left margin tit“ spaces to right.

.i—Moves beginning of line to ooinmn 1, regardless of the Jeri“
value.

.fifl—Clears margin set.

Other features

Iii—Allows member to read bulletins fiom sysop.

CID—Enters the conference system. Here the user may converse

with other users and participate in scheduled eoni'erences. doing so in

real time. '
E——Exits item the SIG.

hill—vii the user entered From Displa. you wili return there.

hit—Allows user to read membership information.

NEW—Types a list of new features. You may use this whenever

the displayed version number changes to find out “dint newr features

or changes have oeeufied since the previous version. Infomation will

be entered in the inverse order of changes.

li.:iFF'~—Eni:is the current job and disconnects your terminal from

the system.

T—Eflfl to the top Displa menu.

U—‘Jiews log-in record of those accessing the SIG.
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iii—Allows member to read or search database of user interests.

X—flllows member to enter the X database.

Xh—Allmvs member to enter H113 IA {Access} database.

UST—User status report. Issued at the Function prompt, this

will give you a list of the other members currently in the SIG, listed

by user ID. and node.

ill. TROUBLESHOOTING AND

GETllNG HELP

Even after your tours with us here, we would expect that from

time to time you will run across a problem that we didn't address.

In this section we“ try to anticipate the most frequently asked

questions shout CompuServe. But in case we don't hit yours. we're

also showing you several ways to as]: for help From [TompuServe

Finally, we'll also have definitions of some of the most common

error messages used on the system and a ghasury of common computer-
networking terms.

FEEDBACK AND COMFUSEEVE CUSTOMER SERVICE

Feedback is a special area of CompuServe where you can leave

your comments and questions, a kind of onvline letter to the editor.
You are invited to write a. message to the customervservice represen-

tatives, just as you might in Email. To get to Feedback, enter '3
{315-3 From any prompt in the system.

The time you spend in Feedback is not billed and you'll receive-
answers to your questions either through Email or direct contact.

Also, you can order written documentation for most of the ser-

vices From Feedback. If the documentation you want isn't listed, you

can ask about it in a message in Feedback directed to customer service.
DFoourse, you can also talk with customer service by telephone.

The toll Free WATS line outside Ohio is Still-34339912}. Inside Ohio,
eel] tildwdfi'i'vflvfififl.

'I'he.customer-servioe office is open from 3.00 on. to midnight

Eastern Standard Time Monday through Friday. and 2:00 est. to

midnight on weekends.

WHO, WHERE, WHAT, WHEN, WHY?—

QUESTIONS Er ANSWERS

Here are some of the more common questions we hear around

the system.
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How do I review my bill? Anti what if I asset to change Jtil-om

credit-cord charges to direct hitting?
fill-of this can be handled aniline. From CIS—ti {User Information},

you can take an option that will show you the current CompuServe

connect-time rates and your charges to date. also. there are options

to change how you're being billed {credit card or direct mailing) and

your hitting address.

Spoofing ofsny hill. my statement shows a "transaction date" on

a state I hnow I didnt use the service. Was someone else using my
user ID?

The transaction date is the date that your amount was actually

charged. It doesn't directly relate to the day you used the service.

If I don’t "log off" the serotce, but simply hang up the phone,
will the system know that I'm gone? Will I be billed for any extra
timer" -

It you log oil" {enter OFF or BYE} before hanging up. there is no

additional charge. However, it the phone is just hung up, there may

be additional connect time billed up until are system can detect that

you're gone. This usually takes fi'om one to seven minutes but can

take up to twenty minutes on a busy night. The secret is to log

oft—don't just hang up.

How are Cmnp-U-Store charges calcutatedP

The Comp-U-Store database is a value-added area of the system.

Services you request from it are charged at the Comp-U-Store rates.

which include your basic connect rate. You can contact Comp-U-

Store toll fine it' you have further questions at BflflvflrlS—flflflfl.

What about these surcharges? Why are there extra charges for

accessing some of the different dataheses and seniices in QonmuSeme?

CompuServe has contracted with various information providers

to make their information available to customers. It pays these wines

for the use of their data. These added costs must be covered in Compu-

Serve's charges. Since the customers have varying needs for various

infonnation, CompuServe added a premium-program charge lot access—

ing particular services to avoid raising connect—time rates for everyone.

I’m not chic to access the system directly through Compafierue’s
nettaarh. Hora do I request that CompuServe add my city to the
netumrh? .

The establishment of a direct number in your city requires that

an item of hardware called a node be placed in an office in your city
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and that a phone rotor system be set up by your local telephone

company. The cost of this is about $2JOJJGD. CompuServe has to have

some justification for the expense. We would suggest that you start

with a letter through Feedback. You might also contact other

CompuServe subscribers in your town and urge them to wfite Feedback.

Why don't some of the regtdar commands wot-l: in the Gfliotol

Airline Guide Electronic Edition {one EEJI portion of the seroice?
The DAG EE Service is provided by the Official Airline Guide

for use by CompuServe's customers and has its own set of commands

For messing the flight information. The commands are easy to learn

and can he found in the instructions before entering the DAG EE
service.

i have more than one amount number with Co-ooiulienne and i

like to oheoir boil: to see if i hone Email waiting. Do i lions to log off
and redial between numbers?

No. There's a nifty. little-known emnmand called LDG that you

can use. At a prompt in the main system {that is. outside programs

like Public Access}. just enter LOG. That will log you off and return

you to the user ID prompt so that you can log in with another
number.

i don't type null and it often make a typing error when l’nt

entering my ID number and password. Do i hour: to hang up and
redial?

No. If you enter the wrong number at the User It) prompt. just

enter a CONTROL C at the Password prompt and the system will

give you the User ID prompt again. If you type the wrong password.

don't worry about it—the system always gives you three or four
chances to get the password right.

What's it PPM?

PPM {which stands for "Programmer's Project Number") is an-

other term for user ID. Even though the term is still rather common

around the system. it's confusing for many newcomers. so we opted
to avoid it in this book.

is there a first. way to trntul from. SIG to SIG?

Sure. With the all-powerhi GD command. its you travel the

system. you'll have an opportunity to take note of the page addresses

of your favorite services. From the Function menu in any SIG {or the

Function prompt. if you're running the Sit} in command mode]. you
em enter the G0 command and the address of the nest service you

want. For example. G PCS-11?.
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Ithink I have a grant idenfor a new SIG. How can I propose it

to CompuServe?

CompuServe has been adding a few nevir forums to its on—iine

community each month, so you've got company. Some prospective

sysops simply send a message to Feedback, and obviously that is your

direct linlt to CompuServe. However, there's a time for the conve—
nience of electronic mail and there's a time for otd-fasbionad, low-

tech paper. Considering that CompuServe officials every day see

hundreds of printouts of Email and interoflice memos, you might do

better with a regular paper letter. if you‘re really serious about your

proposal, you'll want to stand out in the crowd—at a computer-

oriented place like CompuServe, letters are noticeable. We'd sugest

that you outline your proposal in no more than 2% pages, telling the

goals of your proposed forum, what you'd use the databases, message-

boards, and conference facilities for. Remember that (mrnpuServe is

a business, so in your letter tell: about who you thinlt the prospective

audience is. Decide what general area of the system would be beat for

such a service {Home section, Personal Computing section, etc.} and
address your inh‘oductory letter to the product manager of that section.

CompuServe Information Service, soon Arlington Centre Blvd,

Columbus, Ohio 43321.]. Include in your letter your user ID number

in case the manager wants to write. Dfl'er to telephone to follow up if
be or she is interested. And that business office number is tile—4513600.

My computer has uppercase and lowercase tettsrs, but they don't

show up on my screen when IIn1 toiiring to Crunpnfieme. What can I

doing nutmg?

Ah, you need to visit Defalt, Friend, and inform CompuServe

about the kind of equipment you're using. We have a fairly extensive

discussion of how to use Defalt in chapters El and 16. Time to review,
huh?

What’s an IF?

That stands for "Information Provider." In general, anyone who

provides a service on CompuServe is an IF. However, in usage, 11’

has come to mean those who provide services in the main section of

CompuServe, such as the news wires and the on-line airline reserva-

tion services, as opposed to the sysops who run SIGs.

Help! I'm getting only gorbie on my screen instead of nerds.
What’s going on?

It may be that your computer isn't properly "configured" for

CompuServe. You need to have your communications equipment set

to even parity, seven-bit words, one stop bit. For more details, see
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the Section on configuration in the Gin-line Survival Hit. If that's not

the problem. it might be a problem with the data line itself. lithe

problem persists {as the pharmaceutical companies say]. report the

problem to the customer-service representatives, SW-ME-EBQG [or in
Ohio, tile—4518550}.

All oft: sudden. I can't log on. I ltnow l'rn typing in the current

user ID number. hat it's as if the system doesn't recognize my

password anymore.

1Well. have you changed your password lately?l {See the section

on promoting your password. elsewhere in this section.) It so. is it

possible that you've Forgotten the new password or made a typing

error when you entered the new one? If that's not it, have you paid

your CompuServe bill lately? No, seriously—it your number has been

“turned all" for any reason. CompuServe simply zaps the password.

Whatever the possible reason. call customer service immediately and

report the problem. The representative there can tool: up your record

and see if there's an obvious problem.

My family is getting oery tired of my tying up the phone line all

the time to tell.- to CompoSeroe. This isn’t really a technical problem.

ohoiously. hut do you haoe any suggestions for keeping paooe in the

family?

Well. lCompuServe does dominate a phone line. Some users

have tried to solve the problem with a newI feature from some phone

companies celled "Call Waiting" which allows them to be notified that

someone is trying to call in. Unfortunately. some of them report less

than satisiaelory results—the Call-Waiting message simply dumps

them oil-line abruptly. Others who have decided that CompuSerVe

will be a big part of their lives go ahead and have a second phone line

installed. 'i'es, that is additional expense. but considering what you've

already got tied up in your computer. soltware. and modem. it's not
all that much more.

I haoe two computers- endl like the clay CompuServe displays on

rare of them. However. the new one has a smaller screen and every-

thing seems jumbled up. Do I have to purchase another user It)

men-her for the new machine?

No. All you have to do is reset your defaults when you're using

the second machine to connect with CompuServe {see chapter 1E}.
Also. ifyou're only going to a specific SIG and you don't want to go to

all the trouble of going through Delalt. you can go to the SIG and

reset the User Options for that SIG for that one visit only. {See

chapter 13 for details of that.)
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{in CB. 1' can’t seem in get a word in edgewiss. when I'm trying

to type a massage. oil the incoming messages interrupt what I'm

typing and I toss my place.

First of all, while the interruptions are distracting. the system is

"remembering" what you type so you're not losing the characters

you're typing in. Also. you need to take another loot-t at the CON-

THDL keys section. Two of them are designed For your problem—

CONTHDL V will redisplay the partial line you are entering and

allow you to continue typing it. This is handy if all the incoming

messages have made you lose your train of thought. And If you’ve had

second thoughts shout the message you're trying to semi, CONTROL

U will delete it before you tap ENTER. If the CONTROL keys don't

meet your needs. you might consider buying a terminal program with

a split screen that allows you to separate incoming from outgoing

messages. Charlie’s software company. Saturday Software. oEers one

For some computers called Dhltallt on CompuSerye's Softer: feature.

Other companies are also coming out with split-screen. features these

days. lt'you're a dedicated conferencing Fan, you might want to invest
to one.

I can't Jfind my Email! Following the options the system gone nae

after I received it. i saved it to dis-Ir. but new i don't know how to see

it again.

A common problem. When you selected the "Save and Delete

From the mailbox" option in Email, the letter was placed in your

private storage area of the system. The easiest way to read it again

is {1} go to the personal file area {with a FEE command}; {2} enter a

catalog command, and you should get a list of the files in your

storage area. including your Email.

UFERATGH AND NETWDEK MESSfiGES

Occasionally CompuServe may send you a message to notifi' you

to log off before the system is taken down. It is important. especially

if you're using your database files, to log off promptly. If you don't,

you may lose some of the information you were entering.

In addition. it' there's a problem with the system, you may

receive a "nehyorlt message," such as:

r? HTHCCH-Cennot connect 7
I ? HTHLCFaLost Connect Path

'2' HTNEFRaEyatem problem, please try .

I again later. .
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It'you receive any of these. hang up your telephone and try again
later.

Meanwhile, this message:

IHTHCPR - Communicationo Problem,

PLEHSE watt. _t

This means that the network path that your tenninal was using to

wnneet to the CompuServe htihrmation Service has been disnlpted.

The network will fly to reconnect your terminal to the system. It the

User ID message appears, you should log in again immediately. Hit

does not appear. hang up and try again later.

GLDSsear

Some of the terms used in this hook and other computer-related
manuals are ciear in context. However, it never hurts to have a brief

glossary of some of the frequently used terms, particulariy, in our

case, the words that deal with neheortring.

carriage return {ENTER or flETURN)—ts the specific key on the

keyboard that enters the current line into the computer.

CRT [cathode ray mhe}——is a televisionlilce terminal.

database—is a collection of iniormation that is, in this case,

stored on the computer.

delimit—is the action that takes place unless you ap-eoity another

action. For instance, CompuServe "defaults" to diaplaying eighty-

character lines. If you‘d like to have sixty~fotir£haracter lines, you

must set your defaults in the DnvLine User Options section.

download—is the process of transferring a file of data from

CornpuSer'I-re's storage area to your own computer.

Feedback—is the area of CompuServe that allows you to ask

questions and order documentation.
tile—is a collection ot- data.

forums {sometimes called Slel—are special-interest groups or

cluhs containing information on specific subjects.

hardmpy—is a printout or a copy from a terminal that uses
paper.

host computer—is CompuSerye's computer to which you are
connected.

initial page—is the first page oiinfornmtion that is accessed when

you log on to the system.

job—is a user's individual session while logged on to the

CompuServe computer.
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log-olI-is the sequence that disconnects you from the system.

loguon—Js the sequence that connects you with the system.

menu—is the list of options From which you may select in the

sysmm.

network—is the general term For the system communications

tin]: and equipment that enables you to connect to CompuServe in

Columbus, Ohio. CompuServe operates its own network in most
major cities in the United States. Access from other cities is available

viaasupplementary network {such as Tynrnet} atan additional charge.
node—is a specialised communications computer that allows many

terminals to communicate through the same line to CompuServc's

canoputer complex in Colurnhus.

password—is a unique set of characters that secure entry into the

service for a unique user ID.

premium fiEfiiCrFiS a special item, such as the Census reports

in CompuServe, that have an additional charge for the data retrieved.

You will always be notified in advance if a feature is a premium
service.

prompt—is the message displayed when the computer is waiting
for input.

SoftexF-stands for Schwartz Exchange. which allows users equipped

with the proper version of the executive software to purchase pro-

grams oil-line. These programs are dmvnloadod to your computer

upon purchase.

terminal—is a keyboard and printing or display mechanism used

to enter data into a computer and to display output from a computer.

it microcomputer that is running "terminalemulation software" is
considered a terminal.

upload—is the process of transferring a file from your computer

to CompuServe. [This is the opposite of download.)

videotex—is an easy-to-use interactive system for accessing re—

mote databases. (in CompuServe the page fonuats are sometimes
called uidcoias.

Visitors—is a terminal-emulation program that is specially de-

signed for use with CompuServe.

IV. YOUR ELECTRONIC ADDRESS

BOOK

We met you to be able to avoid the traffic jams in Micropolis by

knowing all the shortcuts you can. The GE} mmmand is your- ticket to

the expressway. To help you use it. we've devoted this Section to
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some of the more popular page addresses in the system. To access the

services. just enter at any prompt the command G followed by a

space and the page number. {For example. G EMhrl to go to Email.)

The only problem with talking about specific page addresses in

CompuServe is. of course. that the system is constantly changing.

being updated and improved. So it may be that a few of these
addressas are outdated.

Still. you now know enough to take care of yourself Iust go to

the Index [BIND—1} and look up the new address if you run into

problems. also. watch the weekly "What's New" bulletins [G NEW-1}.

Most changes in the system are announced there first.

also in this section we’ll show you some of our favorite parts of

the system. On all our on—line tours. we've picked services that could

teach you general commands you could use throughout the system.
That": a good way for you to learn. but it didn't give us a chance to
show you much of our stomping ground. So. if you'll indulge us. we'd

like to devote a few pages to some of the features in CompuServe that
we particularly like.

And we'll have a list of nodes. the codes for the origination points

for calls. These codes show up on USTAT lists in conference and in

SIGs. This list will help you decode the code. so to speak.
But first . . -

QUICK REFERENCE

Here are some of the most commonly called numbers in the
system. for your quick reference:

“Email: Main menu. Elvin—1. To send mail. EMA-cl. To read

mail. EMA-3.
—Public Access: PCS-415.

—National Bulletin Board: HUMPEE.

—~Feedback: IBIS-3.

—Billing infomation: BIS—4.

—Setting terminal deiaults: DIS-9.

—-—Cbanging password: (HS-4.
—'Compu5erve Index: IND-1.
—CB.5imulation: Cllvl.

—Home section SIGs: HUME.

——.Persnnal Computing Section SIGs: PCS-5i}.

CRII'ICS' CHOICES

This is the section where Dave and Charlie go out on a limb and

tell you a few of'tbeir favorite on—line services {with their system page
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addresses}. Obviously. this isn't an exhaustive list—there are literally

hundreds of nooks and crannies to be explored on CompuServe and

more being added all the time.

These features are meant to supplement those we saw on our

tours. And. of course. by giving you this list. we certainly don't mean

to imply that these are the only sights to see in this electronic burg.

0n the contrary. we hope you’ll let this be a starting point for your

own research. after all. part of the joy of CompuServe is finding your
own turfI

So. in no particular order . . .

The Multiple Choice WC-lFa collection of tests designed to

be educational and entertaining. usually ranging from trivia to personalr

ity profiles. Not only is this fun. lint it serves another purpose. Every

homo-eomputer owner looks for a few programs to show all the

computer with. Try this one on your next visitor.

Cupcakes CB Society {CUBE—Cupcake is a charming New

Yorker who in "real life" is named Terry Biener. She ivrites the

society news of CompuServc's CB Simulation. The feature includes

introduction of new Cliers. interviews with regulars on the system.

news of {IE parties. and more.

Associated Press Videoteit {AW-ll—News addicts are regulars in

page HUM-ll} of the system. where newspapers currently on-line

have a menu. AP prepares this special edition for videotex readers.
The User Directory {HUM-Bilil—Eoolsing for someone with sim-

ilar interests? This is a database you can search to find the user IDs of

other sohsoribers. You can look for users by cities, states. or interests,

and you can enter your own information.
Human Sexuality {HER—ii—This is a database of information on

human sexuality. Here you may leave questions for the sponsor.
Clinical Communications, Inc. of Shady, NI, who are likely to

answer in database articles. The introduction to the features says.

"Duly readers who are comfortable with such subjects and their frank

treatment are advised to proceed to the next page."
The Victory Garden (“Evil—a collection of articles designed to

guide the home gardener through all phases of gardening. This fea-

ture is managed by Ted Batutis who has a PhD. in vegetable crops

from Cornell University. The service is an adjunct to the Good Earth
SIG [llflh‘lrltifl and questions for Ted may be left in the SIG.

Speaking ofSIGs. . .

There are nearly a hundred special-interest groups on-line now.

Obviously. we can’t profile all of them here. but we can give some

examples of the variety. Choosing a BIG to {all your ovm is a very
personal thing. There's the thrill of discovering "your place" all by
yourself. -
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We'd suggest you peek in to some of the ones we mention here

and use them as a starting place for your home hunting.

Starting with some of the Home section groups {see HUM-EU for

a more complete list}:

National Issues Er People {HUM-lflflFfiimong all those Special-

interest groups. NIPSIG is a general—interest group. run by Georgia

Griffith {aka "nngel'Tr. The group features lively bulletinwboard der
bates and weekly conferences on a wide wage of current public

issues. including politics. women's issues. media. Sex. banditspped
IESIIBS.

Literary SIG {HDM-ISEl—fi gathering place for writers and

readers alike. LiTSIG is devoted to discussion ofwriting and publishing.

Sysops Alex Krislov and Mimi Hiller open their doors to professionals

and amateurs alike. The SIG has tangled some interesting. bold

projects. such as a collaborative novel. Conference guests often in—

clude established authors talking about their latest projects.

Space SIG {HDM-lflkn group devoted to all aspects of space

exploration. travel. and colonization. The group regularly posts NASA
news releases on its bulletin boards.

Worktattflome iHDM—l4fil—This oue's devoted to the growing

number of people who call their home their workplace. The 516's

motto is. ‘Take a collar: break with us." The group. run by Paul and
Sarah Edwards. features useful information from both business end

perts as well as those who are working at home.

NETWITS iWiT-ll—Fnr some users. this SIG is the gourmet's

delight. Dedicated to humor through satire. dialogue. on-line skits.

and short fiction. NETWITS often parodies lCompuServe itself. Be

ready for anything!

lGamefiig {HUM-lfll—Here's a group of folks who like to talk

about all kinds of games. from those available on CompuServe. to

popular game software for your micro. to old standbys like chess and

bridge. The group. run by a New Yorker who goes by the name

Enorpia. even has on-line tournaments. (Charlie got the stuffings beat

out of him in a chess tournament last year.)

Sports SIG {HUM—llill—For sports lovers. here's a SIG dedi-

cated to all the major sports and sporting events.

Music SIC {HDM—lfifll—For the music lover in the family. ivlu-

sic SlC's interests range from classical and jazz to CiW and rock. The

group also has an inslniment-exchange section and is sponsored by
the Music lnibrmation Service.

Animal and Pet Care {SFPGTF-For animal lovers._all. This is

actually a professional forum for veterinarians. but animal owners are

invited to ask questions of the experts who frequent the forum.
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Meanwhile, on the other side of the system . . .

Some of the oldest tile on CompuServe are devoted to discus-

sion of computers, either specific computer systems or to program-

ming, and computer owning in general.

Here are some of the SICs you'll find in the Personal Computing

section [see PCSaED for a more complete list}.-

Authors SIC {PCS-liTl—This is devoted (but not restricted} to

writers in the mieroeomputer industry. Frequent visitors inelude

editors and writers for microcomputer magazines. {Personal note:

Charlie has a warm spot in his heart for this one, since he termed the

group in 1932 and was its first sysop. It's ntnrtr run by two California

writers. Don Lloyd and Hardin Brothers.)

' Programmers 51G {PCS-lfitil—This forum is populated by profes—

sional and amateur programmers who share tips about all aspeets of

programming. The group. headed by Charles MoGuinness and Brad

Paolsen. has had on—Iine teach—ins on a wide range of subjects. From

assembly language to various operating systems.
Atari Forum [PCS-itifll—This is one of the fastest-growing SICs

on the system and a primary source of technical information for Mari

computer owners across the country. Run by a nonstop dynamo

named Hon Ltd-ts of New York. the youp has hosted moierenees with

soc-h luminaries as premier programmer Chris Crawford.

Commodore SIGS [PCS-llfil—There are several of them. de-

voted to the Pet. the \I'IC‘EU, and the Commodore 54. Together they

represent some of the largest SIC membership rosters on the system.

The forums are run by Commodore oificials as on-line inl'onnation
services for their customers.

MAUI} {PCS-Ell—That's the MieroNet Apple Users Group. Any

ripple owner or user may become a member. Hippie Founder Steve

Wozniak was a guest in a SIG eonferenee last year.

IBM PC SIC iPCS—lSll—This users" group is designed to help

the IBM personal—computer owner and supply information on poblie‘

domain programs.

Model 1m SIC {PSC—154}—This one is devoted to the Tandy

portable oomputer. the THE-Hi} Model HI]. The sysops are editorial-rotors

john Mello and Dave Thomas.

NUDES DECDDED

Several areas of CompuServe allow you to check the "user status"

of programs you are using; to find out who is in the same place you are
at that time.

For instance, die CB Simulation and SIC oonferenee areas allow
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you to use the command NET to find out who is on the channels

besides you. You can use similar commantis to find out who you are

playing against in multipleyer games and to find out who else is in a

SIC at the same time you are there.

This lists contain a three—letter code given under the heading

"Node." All of these heginning with letters other than the letter 1:)

are CompuServe nodes. {"Q" is used at the beginning of non-

Compufiewe nodes, such as Tymnet.) You can use them to find out

approximately where those people are located.

Here are the three-letter CompuServe nodes [as of November

1933} and the cities they represent:

CD DE LOCATION

AKH

ALB

ALL.

AMI

ANA

ANN

APl

AHL

ATG

ATL

ATM

AUG

ALTS

AVC

BAT

BKN

BC]

BUS

BUT

HEM

ETM

BUF

CAN

CBH

CBS

CCl

CCM

CCC

CIN

CLA

CLB

Ahmn UH

Albuquerque NM
Allentoem FA

Golden CO

Anaheim CA

Ann Arbor M!

New Yorlt NY

Washington DC
Atlanta GA

Attanta GA

Atlanta GA

Augusta GA
Austin TX

Columbus CH

Baton Rouge I...A
Columbus OH

Boise ID

Boston MA

Boston MA

Birmingham AL
Baltimore MD

Buiihlo N‘t'

Canton OH

Columbus UH

Columbia SC

Chicago IL

Chm-ago IL
Chicago IL
Cincinnati OH

Columbus CH

Columbus CH
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oso

ESE

oss'

cso

can

CSI

(:5;
est:

0151.

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus DH

Columbia OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Cobsmbm OH

Columbus 0H

Columbus 0H

Columbus OH

Charm NC

Dn-l the Survival. Kit--I--EET

Bolas-do smoo
Dslllns TI

Columbus 0H

Columbus 0!!

Columbus 0H

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus «OH

Columbus OH

Columbus Dll

Columbus OH

Columbus DH

Columbus DH

Columbus DH

Cobsmbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

Columbus OH

{Hm-lesson 5C

5min“! CT

Clad-no OH

Cleveland OH

Emma“

Dsllss'l‘x

omen on

Dsylosl on
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um

nan

DEC

um

DEE

DEF

DEG

DBH

DB!

nu]
unit:

133:.
ma.

non

DCC

DCD

DEE

DEC

DEM

DEN

DES

[JET

DIS

DLS

um

DTQ
D11:

DUA

DUB

mrr

nux

GEN

61c
GNC

HA!

Dublin DH

Dublin DH

Dublin DH

Dublin DH

Dublin OH

Dublin OH

Dublin OH

Dublin DH

Dublin DH

Dublin DH

Dublin OH

Dublin DH

Washington DC

Washington DC

Wubinntun DC

Washington DC

Washington DC
Merflmnck NH

Denver CD

Denver CO

Des Maine: in

Detroit MI

Columbus OH

Dallas TX

Detroit MI

Cuperiinn CA
Dallas TX

Dublin DH

Dublin OH

Dublin OH

Dublin OH

El Fun 17‘;

Frame CA

Ft. Infield-1e FL

Ft. Worth TX

Ft. Wm [H

Pbihdciphh PA

Hid-deb“: PA

Green III-nob N]

Grand Innflbn CD
Gmbnm NC

Hm H]
Fminfibln HA

Illrfllbur; PA
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HAR HarLlnrd CT

HNT HuntSVille AL

HUM Houston TX

HOU Houston TX

1L5 Memphis TN

IND Indianapolis IN

JAK ‘faelcson M5

lax jachmmille FL

KC! Kansas Cit}; MD
KHZ Kalamazoo MI

KXT Knoxville TN

LAM Lo: Angelo: CA

LAN Los Angeles CA

LAB Las Vegas NV

LEE Long Beach CA

LEK Leicington KY
LIE HiEkEVlflfi NY

L05 Lox Angoles CA.
LDU Louisville KY

LIiK Little Rock AR

LEM Lansing MI
LUB Lubbock TX

MEN! Memphis TN

MEN Memphis TN
MIA Miami FL

MIN Minneapolis MN
MLW Milwaukee WI

N115 Nashville TN

NFK Norfoii: EVA

NDL New flrieans LA

NHK Newark N]
NYE New York NY

NYC New York NY

NYD New York NY

NYE New Tori: NY

NYF New York NY

NYN Paterson NJ
NYW New York NY

DAG Dal-:brool: IL

{II-CG Granville UH

OCT Toledo OH

DKE Oklahoma Bibif UK
omit Millard NE

DEL Orlando FL
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Pfifl

PIS

FIT

FNK

POE

PHI

PEN

PEN

PKP

EAL

HAP

HCH

HEN

RIC
HIV

SEC

SAG

SAN

SDC

SEA

SFA

SFB

SFM

Slit";I
SLC

SLM

5M0

5PM

SPO

SPR

STL

SVP

SWM

SWN

TAL

TAM

TEL

TGK

T511

TSB

TSC

TSD

TYM

TYN

Parsippany NJ

Pittsburgh PA

Pittsburgh Pa
Smttadale AZ

Portland OR

Princeton NI

Princeton NI
Providence 111

Columbus OH

Raleigh NC

Rapid City so
Rochester NY

Reno NV

Richmond VA

Riverside CA

Sacramento CA

Bay City MI
San Antonio TX

San Diego CA
Seattle WA

San Francisco CA

San Francisco CA

San Francisco CA

San Jose CA

Salt Lake City UT
St. Louis MD

Belmont Cit.

Springfield MA

Spokane WA

Springfield IL
St. Louis MO

Shreveport Ln
Cleveland OH

Cleveland OH

Tallahassee FL

Tampa FL

Washington or:
Tulsa OK

Tntaon AZ

Tucson AZ

Tucson AZ

Tucson AZ

Plymouth MI
Glen Ellen IL
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VfiN Panorama lCity CA
WEI! Wichita KS

WES Westpnrt CT
WIL New Castle DE

W03 Marinette “’1

“TL White Plains NY

INDEX—ANOTHER 1?le

As you blow, a searehahle on—line index of all CompuServe

services can he used by entering G INDEX, or G INDvl at any

prompt.

Howe-yen you might not went to spend your yaiuahie eonneel

lime brew-Using. Re. For yeur Lift-line browsing pieaeure, here’s another

view of some of CompuSerye's major features. We hope it will serve

as a quick search.

As you've seen. CompuServe-'5 main menu is divided Into several

major branches—the Home Services. Personal Computing Sen-flees,

Professional Servieee. User Options. and others. Here are some of

the major features, under each of those main headings, with their

page numbers.

Address page description

CB SIMULATION

CB 1 Direct eooess to

H} Inti‘fld uetie—n

15 Instrumiens

40 CE Etiquette

USER GI'TIUNS

CIS 4 Billing, genera!

9 Defait, setting

3 Documentation ordering, Feedhaek, heip

9 Changing terminal type

11 CompuServe commands summary

162 Help

115 Changing password

[TE Billing, reviewing

1T1" Access phone numbers
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FI NAN CULL SERVICES

FIN 4 Financial forecasts. earnings. fitturos

11} News: economic, investment, industry

18 Annual reports

2-['.I AMEN. prions {MioroQuote}. Standard fit Poor's

GhME INSTRUCTIONS

SAM d5 Astrologyr

32 Baokgan'l mon
31} Banshi

29 Biorhythtns

13 Blackjack

13 Bridge
14 Civil War

32 Conoontrotion

3:1 Dice

17 FasterMintl

27 Football

35 Fur Trader

21 Golf

22 Gomoltu

3T Hammurabt'

23 Hangman
4E- Katmai

24 Lunar Lander

33 Maze

15 MegaWnrs 111

39 Mugwump

311D Multj—Playor Gama-SIC
12 Now Adventure-

42 Roulette

% Scott Adams's Games

43 Scramble

5T SeaWar

25 Space Troll:

44 Wu mpus

HOME SERVICES

HUM 4 User Elinoolattr}r

9 CB Interest Group {CHIC}

11 Amateur radio {Honor-tot}
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1} 14 Checkbook halancer

{ ,- 15 Calculate a raise
* 15 Net wertli

I! 1'? emu-Hire a loan

[1; 23 Bulletin beardt 24 For sale

' 23 Educatiernal research

F. 29 Entertainment {SIG} ‘

ll 3i] Bulletin board
45 Banking, electronic

1. 101 art gallery»r {line-printer art}

[g are Cooking {are}
-i 110 Sports {SIG}

121 Since {SIG}

It 129 Gulf {ere}i 132 Natiunal issues SIG [NIPSIGJ

13E Literatir BIG

3 13'? Educaturs' {SIC}
E ‘ 133 Ant-Ede {SIC}

l 144 Family matters forum
145 Gum! em}: [SIG]

[g 145 lab, in the heme [work-at-herne SIG}
'31 1511} Music forum

151 Feed buyline {BIG}

[1: 157 ‘l‘ravel {are}i!

PERSONAL COMPUTING SERVICES

[i PCS 40 Software Exchange {Suitex}
4.6 Public Access

.. 4T CHM usera' gmup

[f- 43 Heath users' group {HUG}i 49 1.51 {are}

51 Apple Users' Group [MAUGJ

5 52 TeleCumm {SIG}

i 53 MNETvli {ere}
| 54 1115-80 MNETSU {SIC}

55 Musus-Pasml {SIG}

It 55 Fewereua's flea-ea
1 a? flea (SIG)

103 Terminal software. vidteit executive

114 FUG {Panasonic SIG}
[I 117 Suflware it Authors SIG
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121 Personal Computing

135 Uhio Scientific {SIG}

126 THE-3i] color computer {51(1)
131 IEM PC SIG

132 Atari Forum

145 Microsoft {SIG}

154 Tfisrflfl Model 1W {SIG}

157' Computer art {SIG}

158 Programmers {SIG}

150 Commodore {SIGs}

SEfl'tiICES FOB. PROFESSIDNALS

EFF MMSI Medical Forum

Aviation {51G}

sscnn {SIG}

Agribusiness. business. fanning. horticulture.

husbandrv

Fire prevention
Communications SIG

Fire fighters' {SIG}
Environmental Fonun

Legal forumtheQ

FURTHER READING

Some people can never read enough about a subject. If you're that

way about telecommunications now, you're in luck. There are other

books and articles about telecommunications, including CompuServe.

And some of them you'll start receiving as a CompuServe
subscriber.

CUM FUSE EVE PU BHUATI OHS

Galina Today is a monthlv magaflne about videotex that is

delivered to CompuServe subscribers.

As a CompuServe user. you'll also receive a regular newsletIEr

called Update. Update is devoted to CompuServe only and carries

news of changes in the system. new on-line features. and how—to
articles.

In addition. 1you can order printed documentation for many of
the [canoes on the system. Most of the manuals are available from
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Feedback [015-3] for a small fee. As we mentioned in the Games

section {chapter 15}. some manuals, like the one for MegaWars. you

should order if you plan to play. Others might heip you Further

understand ieatures discussed here. In most cases. you can charge

the coat of the documentation to your regular CompuServe bill.

And if you buy sofhvare From CompuServe's Soi’tware Exchange

program {Erodes}. printed documentation will automatically be mailed

to you.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Other commercial magazines are also beginning to discover the
wenderfill IInl'iin’ld of information retrieval. In the [all of 1933. two new

eornputermmmunications magazines began pllhliffllion. Neither deais

strictly with CompuServe. but both have articles that should be of

interest to those who frequent these parts.

lEl'ne is Unit-Up, published monthly by {Lin-Line Communications,

Inc... 3933 Meadowbroolt Road. Minneapolis1 Minn. 55426.

Another is Micro (Jornmunieeimns, published by Miller Freeman
Publications, EDI} Howard St, San Francisco. Calif. 941135.

In addition. some general computer magazines have devoted
regular monthly column space to network issues and news. A. ootabie

one is "Dial-Up Directory," by Frank J. Derfler, a monthly column in

Microemnputing. a 1Wayne Green publication. Eli] Pine St. Peterr

borough. NH. flit-453. (Deriler. the author of a number of technical

computer Exercise on telecommunications, had one of the first computer-

communitntions coiumns we knew of in a national magazine}

Finally. some generalwinterest. noncomputer magazines have taken

an interest in computer networks. Most aotabiy Ms. magazine has

featured a number of articles by Lindsy Van Gelder about features on

CompuServe.

OTHER BOOKS

If you enjoyed this tour guide to CompuServe, there are a few

other books you might watch for.

One of the best is aified Glossbrenner's The Complete Henri-

hooir of Personal Computer Communications (St. Martin's Press. New

York, 1953}. It has chapters on most of the major data—retrieval
services in the country. Unfortunately, some of the material about

CompuServe in the first edition was slightly outdated. but it is still a

valuable overview of computer netwflrits in general.

Two other general-interest books on computer networking you

might be interested in are Using Computer Infonnotion Sercices, by
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E?fl--I--Hew ta Get the Meat But of campufierue

Jeff Williams and Larry,r Sturtz. turn CompuServe empluyeea {pitiilished

by Howard W. Earns} and The Computer Phone Bank, a directory of

asserted err-line databases and bulletin boards. by Mike Cane-{New

American Library. New York, 1983}.

VI. REACHING US

New that we‘re a aeasuned traveler in this electrnnic warid. we

hepe you'll feel free it: drop us a line sometime and let us knew haw

you're getting airing. We're eniy an Emaii away.

You can reach Charlie by writing to user ID T1635. 1035.

Dame can be reached at TMTEJIES, or in his Band Earth SIC,

HUM-145.
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155

minor. nan-m. IE
1] {User lung} mutant}, 132
user numben
lunar optima. 165-39. WT
”STAT mmmlnd. 149
When- lu find. L23

“Tiling maxim an bulletin bwdl.
MAI—45

Sea aka Mr SIG:
‘filfl'l' BUT UF WRIT manage. HI
5” {Scan Int] Mark: mmmd. 156-51
35%“: nummnnd. EE-
Enlp Pick. L3

. 5" {Section Nunfl}mmmd. 15¢
sumac mum-m: Em Program}.

JED-9'1

Sufi-awn. buying 1nd uni-ring. lib—9]
5pm SIG. 155
Space 1m. 5m
Spun War, Hulllpllyer. $09
Spa-rial Ema-nest Wigs. Sta SIG:
Silk-mm banal-1111 pragmn. 353
spurts. 9-1
Sip-um Sill. 253
Eqw'iching l 1.1m. M
33 [Set Sulecflm} command. 153. Mi
SHALL {Set Mm: to .I'ilfl mmand. 155
MA command. 55-51
Stunner Hit. 13-
5M II'I'L Sn Disk flung: m
Stud-Ina of files. Bil-52
fining. dafinitinn. 1m
SUEnfit mmmand. 21'3-

ln Public.- Mnnm. 96—91?
Stadium. am

far run-wt mm. 34.

Sympa- {srstem apes-aims}
private fir. 141'
ufSIGs. [Bil—EL 12$

Tuba. hm. 2r:
TALK. pray-um. 45-45. 61-155

>mmptm62

min-15h. H m dammit inn-nor. ESL—53.
CONWDL P In. 51. ESE
film-Hing. mm: In full. 51—63
i031 number. W
manner}. E2.
mumbled muniflms. M

mum: mum-I'd. “-63
T mn'rmmd. 16. GE
.fT mnmmd. in editing W. 91.
Tehmmmuniuaiims, QB-Iflll
Tater-cl. Ii. 14. 15. 116

blaminxon tlirmagh. IE. ma
TuiepMnc access numbers. 335
Tehrphnc 51:111. 253
Tritium numb-:11-

[ur maximum In Gwnpufi-zm. 13—H. 15
cummr urn-Ice. H

Tuieny 1N1 termini. £1
Tlmlnll defiulu. liming. Elfi-lfl
Tannin-l identifier. Em- Tymnet. 15-M-
Tarmlnal pmm‘lm. 3n Cmmuniufinnl

prawn“
Ill-mini] settings. changing. in DEFALT
Twin-l Support. in DEFALT plumflm,Hfl—Q

Tamillll Milk. 3]?
Tcrminnh. hrpc IJ'F. 1'17
Text ulnar. m Editing Flu-gnu“
“mad: GE messages. 113—19. 1411-44
HUN Damn-Ind. 5'?
Mmr mmflun. 455—45

Incl-ilk wed in think. 53
5" after TALK. mm

Trmnat. E. H
mutation Ind Inn-an HI. 15-15. £3144

Type-lind- uplhfliti'. 115
Tfl'i mum-d. 51. BE. 93

UA. 151. M5
II'L'IN‘H nommnnd. 57-5!
II'UNS mum-ad. 54
[HEATH fwletlerj. EM
UFlmfl mini-mm}. 213
Uphill-fling. 31'. [M

H Protocol and. ass—a4
flufinfll'un. H. 323
In I SIG dltlhnc. nil-EE-

Uppercase and Im Him-s. ICE—El.
211‘. ”All.

Umm. 133. 1.51. 345
User Directory. Ell?
USER ID mew. 15. 1E-
Uur ID numb-er. 13. 110
Um Infirnuflnn. mu EM. 105-?
Um upflmu, SIG. 155-5!
Um slum. [n CB simuhfion. 53,, El
MST WHAT} nun-imam]. 55. El

mnflnd maven-minim ind. fit
in GIGS. HR

if {interest lug: cum-ma. mm;
mm Mm. The. EFF
Hm WNCENIM'I'IUN. 191'
VIDTEJE m1 MIMI] m. 3'. II. IT.

1m. Lia-Ia. 151. 152. Ian-91.1mm
gutting by without. 91445
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HEW mun-Lind. in Nam Bulletin
Baud. 1'3

film imam-l. :l':r

Hm [Imm- $7

Human 21-H-
W': New“ lint, 1i
Nil-I'D mmnnmi. EH

Inde:--I--2??

WM {" tn Sun mm. M
WEIHM. j H... 4'
Ward Suitable, 11E!
-Whrh-I.HIDII¢ SIG. HE
Wmh'k. Staph“. 43

Ida-buzzlaa—m
ILA-hum I”
DECmemnififi
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ABGUT THE AUTHORS

CHARLES Bowen has operated two special interest groups {Stile}

on the CompuServe information Service and has been a contributing

editor and columnist For the CompuServe magazine. Gniine Today.

He has been a journalist with the Huntington (W. Va.) Publishing

Co. since lQ'fl and is co-founder of SaturdayI Software, a Catiettsburg,

Ky” companyr that specializes in computer communications. He and

his wife, Pemela, live in Huntington, West 1iiI’irginie.

Dawn Permit is the operator of the Good Earth SIG {HUM-145}

on CompuServe Information Service. He is a feature writer and

columnist for the Huntington Publishing Co, Huntington, W. Va.,

where he has worked For eighteen years. He is also a columnist for

Cannetl: News Service. He and his wife, Susan, and their twelve-year-

old son, Davy, live in Huntington also.
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"Charles Bowen and David Peyton haw: Written
a thorough and friendlyr book about using Dompufierve.
The reader is taken by the hand and shown

the may through this marvelous wonderland of
information and entertainment. The book

is recommended reading for any;t user of CompuSeNe."
—COt'i‘lle-SBWG incorporated

I'IO‘Wr WELL DO YOU KNOW COMPOSER“?

IF mu ALREADY sunscreens
you '4th nor Know wen-r You an: erasure.

IF you me some re SUBSCRIBE}.one soon wILL SAVE mu TIIIE n HONEY.

Exciting and fun. CompuServe information Service is
as easy-to-use intetadhre videotex sewice designed
especially for the personal computer user. For news.
weather. sports. travel. stocit quotes,_games. and more.
all you need is e compute: a modern. and a telephone.
But CompuServe can be costly—unless you itan what you are
doing. Here is a pookwhlch takes you stepby—step
through ewenrthing this terrifieyet-oompieit service can
offer. But how do youeccess what you need without
practice time and running up huge user ieesr

This one-ot-a-kind guide shows you how

FROM LOG-ON TO LOG-OFF,
All OBI-LINE TOUR OF COHPUSEHVE.

- Logging on. passwords. handles. and

teaming the first commands

- CompuServe menus—how to use them. whyt theyr aren‘t
perietZt. and how to get on-line help

- Using the valuahte index efficiently

- Hcmr to use Electronic Mail—composing, editing,

‘and sending letters

. Ways to search in the enqclopeclia

. Using the CB tconietence channelst—tuning. monitoring

channels. scrambling for private comersstions

- Exploring the special interest groups. inctudtng their
philosophies and how to get the most out of them

i
i

Q
t

E Ir CompuServe etiquette

l - Hat-ti to retrieve free programs into your computer

arm-tr?!- __

awe-rm.“w:. amt-Ist-iii—HUNEll-HIMtil-.fl';itAWNWIDE!
-rxum1.-n.u—--.-m--uul-I_-.-t_~v..I---_--_-1

- Filing—submitting. editing, acoessing.
cataloguing. invisible tiles

- How to enchance the mtern. and much more.

THE MOST GOHI'LETE COMPUSEHVE
DOCUMENTATION AVAILABLE
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